
 
OUR MISSION IS 

“Providing quality public services 
for a better Albany community.” 

OUR VISION IS 

“A vital and diversified community 
that promotes a high quality of life, 

great neighborhoods, balanced 
economic growth, and quality public 

services.” 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
CITY OF ALBANY  

CITY COUNCIL 
Council Chambers 

333 Broadalbin Street SW 
   Wednesday, August 12, 2009 

7:15 p.m. 
 

AGENDA 
 
 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 
 

3. ROLL CALL 
 

4. PROCLAMATIONS 
a. Everybody’s Neighborhood Day.  [Page 1] 
Action: _______________________________________________________________________________________  
b. Association for Motorcyclists of Oregon Day.  [Page 2] 

 Action: _______________________________________________________________________________________  
 

5. SCHEDULED BUSINESS 
 

a. Business from the Public 
 

b. Adoption of Ordinance 
1) Levying a charge under the provisions of Chapter 10.16 of the Albany Municipal Code for an in-lieu-of 

assessment for interceptor sewer for property described as Tax Lot 1600 of Parcel 10S-04W-25, and declaring 
an emergency.  [Pages 3-8] 

 Action:________________________________________________________________      ORD. NO.__________ 
 

c. Second Reading of Ordinance 
1) DC-02-09, considering proposed amendments to the Albany Development Code regarding Articles 1, 2, 9, 11, 

and 12.  [Pages 9-79] 
 Action:________________________________________________________________      ORD. NO.__________ 

 
d. First Reading of Ordinance 

1) Levying assessments against property specifically benefited by sewer and water connections and the 
assessment of sewer, water, parks, and transportation System Development Charges for property described as 
Tax Lot 4700 of Parcel 11S-03W-17AA and site address 2479 Bain Court SE, and declaring an emergency.  
[Pages 80-82] 

 Action:________________________________________________________________      ORD. NO.__________ 
 

e. Adoption of Resolutions 
1) Encouraging comprehensive national health care reform.  [Page 83] 

 Action:________________________________________________________________      RES. NO.__________ 
2) Supporting the Administration’s health care reform principles.  [Pages 84-85] 

 Action:________________________________________________________________      RES. NO.__________ 
3) Adopting an intergovernmental agreement for Call-a-Ride paratransit service between the City of Albany and 

Linn County.  [Pages 86-87] 
Action:________________________________________________________________      RES. NO.__________ 
4) Establishing parking restrictions within the Bridle Springs Subdivision.  [Pages 88-93] 

 Action:________________________________________________________________      RES. NO.__________ 
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f. Adoption of Consent Calendar 

1) Approval of Minutes 
a) June 22, 2009, Work Session.  [Pages 94-97] 
b) July 8, 2009, City Council.  [Pages 98-102] 
c) August 3, 2009, City Council Executive Session and Work Session.  [Page 103] 

2) Applying for a state of Oregon Department of Environmental Quality 2009 Solid Waste/Recycling/Household 
Hazardous Waste Grant to improve recycling efforts at events.  [Pages 104-105] RES. NO.__________ 

3) Accepting easements and right-of-way dedication deeds from:  [Pages 106-117] 
a) William and Kathryn McKinley, variable width access easement. RES. NO.__________ 
b) Layne and Kimberly Westberg, 18-foot wide right-of way dedication.  RES. NO.__________ 
c) Layne and Kimberly Westberg, 15-foot wide slope easement.  RES. NO.__________ 
d) Gary and Patricia Davenport, variable width right-of-way dedication.  RES. NO.__________ 
e) Gary and Patricia Davenport, 10-foot wide utility easement.  RES. NO.__________ 
f) Riverside Cemetery Association, 20-foot wide sanitary sewer easement.  RES. NO.__________ 
g) 1901 13th Avenue, LLC, sanitary sewer easement.  RES. NO.__________ 
h) 1901 13th Avenue, LLC, 20-foot wide sewer easement.  RES. NO.__________ 
i) Jean Leone Lovell Trust, 20-foot wide sewer easement.  RES. NO.__________ 
j) Samaritan Albany General Hospital, 20-foot wide sewer easement.  RES. NO.__________ 

4) Authorizing the City Manager to sign an intergovernmental agreement with ODOT for safety improvements 
along Highway 99E.  [Pages 118-129] 

5) Appropriating a special purpose grant of $19,000 from the Oregon Community Foundation for the Library.  
[Pages 130-131]  RES. NO.__________ 

Action: _______________________________________________________________________________________  
 

g. Approval of Change Order 
1) ST-09-06-A, ADA ramp updates and sidewalk infill, approving a construction contract increase to 

D&D Concrete & Utilities Inc., in excess of ten percent.  [Pages 132-133] 
 Action: _____________________________________________________________________________________  
 

6. BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL 
a. Discussing the City’s participation in the NLC Transportation Committee – Ralph Reid, Jr. 

 
7. RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS PENDING LITIGATION OR LITIGATION LIKELY TO BE 

FILED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS 192.660 (2)(h) 
 

8. RECONVENE 
 

9. NEXT MEETING DATE:  Work Session August 17, 2009 
  Work Session August 24, 2009 

  Regular Session August 26, 2009 
 

10. ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
 
 

City of Albany Web site:  www.cityofalbany.net 

The location of the meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled.  If you need special accommodations to attend or participate, please notify 
the Human Resources Department in advance by calling (541) 917-7500. 



PROCLAMATION

Everybody's Neigbborhood Day
August 26, 2009

WHEREAS, Gene and Frances Belhumeur and their family moved to Albany in November 1979
and made this community their home; and

WHEREAS, when Gene Belhumeur saw the harmonious coexistence of all people in Albany
threatened in 1992 by plans for a white supremacist march through downtown, he defused the
event by organizing a community gathering celebrating the differences in people and cultures
that thrive here; and

WHEREAS, "Celebrate Everybody's Neighborhood" happened on August 31, 1992, and 500
people came to hear prayers, songs, readings, and speeches; and stroll along Broadalbin Street to
sample a variety of ethnic foods; and

WHEREAS, Gene Belhumeur was elected Mayor of Albany in November 1992 and served in
that office for one term; and

WHEREAS, a group of Albany residents kept the idea Everybody's Neighborhood alive and
helped establish the City'S Human Relations Commission in 2007 in the interest of promoting
harmonious relations among the citizens of Albany; and

WHEREAS, former Mayor Belhumeur lived to see that Commission formed and saw it as a
promise of hope for continued community harmony and welcome.

NOW, THEREFORE, 1, Sharon Konopa, Mayor of the City of Albany, Oregon, in honor of
former Mayor Belhumeur and his family, do hereby proclaim Wednesday, August 26, 2009; to
be

EVERYBODY'S NEIGHBORHOOD DAY

in Albany, Oregon, and encourage all citizens of Albany to take part in this observance.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the City of Albany to be
affixed this 12th day of August 2009.

Sharon Konopa, Mayor



PROCLAMATION

ASSOCIATION FOR MOTORCYCLISTS OF OREGON DAY

September 19, 2009

WHEREAS, the Association for Motorcyclists of Oregon was formed 25 years ago as a non
profit organization dedicated to freedom of choice for the purpose of motorcycle recreation and
doing good for the community; and

WHEREAS, in Albany there are families that are suffering financial hardships due to layoffs and
other reasons; and

WHEREAS, in celebration of the 25th anniversary of the Association for Motorcyclists of
Oregon and the 150th birthday of the state of Oregon, the Association for Motorcyclists of
Oregon will have a charity motorcycle ride to benefit families in need in the Albany area; and

WHEREAS, portions of the proceeds from the benefit ride will go to the ABC House and
Gleaners; and

WHEREAS, the ride will include a lunch and refreshments to help celebrate the anniversaries;
and

WHEREAS, the Association for Motorcyclists of Oregon will invite other motorcycle groups
and car clubs to join them in their celebration.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Sharon Konopa, Mayor of the City of Albany, Oregon, do hereby
proclaim September 19, 2009, as

ASSOCIATION FOR MOTORCYCLISTS OF OREGON DAY

and urge all citizens of Albany to recognize that day as a time of sharing and giving by the
Association for Motorcyclists of Oregon and to be aware of their motorcycles on our streets and
highways while they ride to provide help for families in need, and to remember to look out for
motorcycles on our streets and highways all year long.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the City of Albany to be
affixed this 12th day of August 2009.

Sharon Konopa, Mayor
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager

Stewart Taylor, FinanceDirect~

August 5, 2009, for the August 12,2009, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Adopting In-Lieu-Of Assessment for Interceptor Sewer Ordinance (North Creek
Subdivision)

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. Great Neighborhoods

Action Requested:

Council adoption of the corrected ordinance levying a charge under the provisions of Chapter
10.16 of the Albany Municipal Code for an In-Lieu-Of Assessment for Interceptor Sewer for said
property being described as tax lot 1600, ofparcel10S-04W-25, and declaring an emergency.

Discussion:

At the July 22, 2009, City Council meeting an amended In-Lieu-Of ordinance on this property
was provided at the dais, as the original amount of the assessment had been changed. The
Council had the City Attorney read the ordinance for a first and second time in title only, but
before adopting the ordinance asked staff for an explanation of the change to the amount of the
assessment. Staff agreed to bring the explanation to the August 12, City Council meeting.

The assessments are for an Interceptor and Collector Sewer to be platted as North Creek
Subdivision. The Interceptor assessment rate of $112,136.64 was figured correctly at 45.92 acres
at a rate of $2,442 per acre.

The Collector assessment rate changed. The Collector assessment should have been figured in
benefits not acres and at 5.03 benefits. Originally, the property was charged for the sewer mains
on both street frontages, including 1,232 feet on Crocker Lane and 618 feet on Valley View
Drive. The original calculation resulted in 7.16 acres (sib benefits) x $7,867 (collector rate) ee

$56,327.72. Later it was recognized that the property owner was not proposing to make any
connection to the Valley View Drive sewer main. Therefore, the 618 feet of Valley View sewer
frontage should have been subtracted out. The new calculation is 5.03 benefits x $7,867
(collector rate) ~ $39,571.01. The new total for both interceptor and collector is $151,707.65.

Budget Impact:

No budget impact

ST:ll
Attachment
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ORDmANCENO. __

AN ORDINANCE TO LEVY A CHARGE UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 10.16 OF THE
ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE FOR AN IN-LIEU-OF ASSESSMENT FOR INTERCEPTOR SEWER
FOR SAID PROPERTY BEING DESCRIBED AS TAX LOT 1600, OF PARCEL 10S-04W-25, AND
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.

THEREFORE, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY DO ORDAm AS FOLLOWS:

Section I: A charge is hereby levied against the following described property:

AlbuliLLC
11902 SE Stark St
Portland, OR 97216
Tax Acct#: 0374962

Acct #' s: nailaOOO-0298-000 & nailaOOO-0299-000
Total: $151,707.65
Map:lOS-04W-25 -01600 (See attached Exhibit "A")
Description: 45.92 Acres to be platted as North Creek
Subdivision

Charge is for the purpose of receiving benefit from the existing sewer in the North Albany Sanitary Sewer
Basin as reqnired nnder Chapter 10.16 of the Albany Municipal Code (AMC).

Section 2: The total cost for service from the sanitary sewer line serving the property described in
Section I is as follows:

45.92 acres x $2,442 (Interceptor Rate) = $112,136.64
5.03 Benefits x $7,867 (Collector Rate) = $39,571.01

Note: This is an In-Lieu-Of Assessment (ILA) charge for sewer connections of unassessed properties
outside the original North Albany sanitary sewer interceptor basin as defined in the North Albany Sewer
Local Improvement District Final Engineer's Report dated April 13, 1993. These In-Lieu-Of
Assessments are designed to recover the equivalent cost of constructing that portion of the sewer system
that benefits the connecting property. Resolution 5436, dated May 23, 2007, lists the most recent
adjustments for the In-Lieu-Of Interceptor and Collector assessment rates.

Section 3: The City Recorder is hereby directed to enter a statement of the assessments as above provided
in the docket of the City liens and give notice thereof as provided by law.

Section 4: Inasmuch as this ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation of the peace, health,
and safety of the citizens of the City of Albany, an emergency is hereby declared to exist, and this
ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its passage by the Council and approval by
the Mayor.

Passed by the Council: _

Approved by the Mayor: __

Effective Date: '- _

Mayor
ATTEST:

City Clerk

Page 1 of2 4



Owner of Record

Albuli LLC
11902 SE Stark St
Portland, OR 97216

Albuli LLC
11902 SE Stark St
Portland, OR 97216

Report Total: $151,707.65

Property Description

Acreage
North Creek Subdivision
lOS 04W 2501600

Acreage
North Creek Subdivision
lOS 04W 2501600

Assessment Description

Sevverlnterceptor
Amount: $112,136.64
Account #: nailaOOO-0298-000

Sewer Collector
Amount: $39,571.01
Account #: nailaOOO-0299-000

Page 2 of2 5
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ORDmANCENO, __

AN ORDINANGE TO LEVY A CHARGE UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 10.16 OF THE
ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE FOR AN IN-LIEU-OF ASSESSMENT FOR INTERCEPTOR SEWER
FOR SAID PROPERTY BEING DESCRIBED AS TAX LOT 1600, OF PARCEL IOS-04W-25, AND
DECLARmG AN EMERGENCY,

THEREFORE, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1: A charge is hereby levied against the following described property:

Albuli LLC
11902 SE Stark St
Portland, OR 97216
Tax Acct#: 0374962

Acct #'s: nailaOOO-0298-000 & nailaOOO-0299-000
Total: $168,464,36 $151,707.65
Map:l0S-04W-25 -01600 (See attached Exhibit "A")
Description: 45.92 Acres to be platted as North Creek
Subdivision

Charge is for the purpose of receiving benefit from the existing sewer in the North Albany Sanitary Sewer
Basin as required under Chapter 10.16 of the Albany Municipal Code (AMC),

Section 2: The total cost for service from the sanitary sewer line serving the property described in
Section I is as follows:

45,92 acres x $2,442 (Interceptor Rate) = $112,136,64
7.16 aeres 5.03 Benefits x $7,867 (Collector Rate) = $56,327,72 $39,571.01

Note: This is an In-Lieu-Of Assessment (ILA) charge for sewer connections of unassessed properties
outside the original North Albany sanitary sewer interceptor basin as defined in the North Albany Sewer
Local Improvement District Final Engineer's Report dated April 13, 1993. These In-Lieu-Of
Assessments are designed to recover the equivalent cost of constructing that portion of the sewer system
that benefits the connecting property. Resolution 5436, dated May 23, 2007, lists the most recent
adjustments for the In-Lieu-Of Interceptor and Collector assessment rates.

Section 3: The City Recorder is hereby directed to enter a statement of the assessments as above provided
in the docket of the City liens and give notice thereof as provided by law.

Section 4: Inasmuch as this ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation of the peace, health,
and safety of the citizens of the City of Albany, an emergency is hereby declared to exist, and this
ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its passage by the Council and approval by
the Mayor. .

Passed by the Council: _

Approved by the Mayor: __

Effective Date: _

Mayor
ATTEST:

Pagetof2 7



City Clerk

Owner of Record

Albuli LLC
11902 SE Stark St
Portland, OR 97216

Albuli LLC
11902 SE Stark St
Portland, OR 97216

Property Description

Acreage
North Creek Subdivision
lOS 04W 2501600

Acreage
North Creek Subdivision
IOS04W25 01600

Assessment Description

Sewer Interceptor
Amount: $112,136.64
Account #: nailaOOO-0298-000

Sewer Collector
Amount: $56,327.72
Amount: $39,571.01
Account #: nailaOOO-0299-000

Report Total: $168,464.36 $151,707.65

Page 2 of2 8



TO :

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager ~'
Greg Byrne, Community Development Director ru
Don Donovan, Planning Manager }::;or\-.
Augu st 5, 2009, for the August 12, 2009, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: File DC-02-09, Albany Development Code Amendments

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: . Great Neighborhoods

Action Requested:

Adopt the attached ordinance that will amend the text of the Albany Development Code (ADC) .

Discussion:

On July 8, 2009, the City Council opened a public hearing on the proposed text amendments. The
hearing was continued to 'the July 22 City Council meet ing. The City Council heard public
testimony, deliberated on the proposed amendments, and voted. The vote was 5-1 to approve the
proposed amendments. The vote must be unanimou s if an ordinance is to be read twice at the
same meet ing and be adopted. Councilor Olsen voted no saying he needed more time to review
the proposed amendments. So, the ordinance is coming back to the Council at the August 12,
2009, meeting.

All of the material reviewed by the Council at the July 22 meet ing is attached. We updated the
staff report to address the testimony at the hearing. Changes are shown in bold on page 2, 3, 5 and
6 of the staff report . One change has been made in the text amendments in Exbibit B on page 2
15. Council Collins asked for clarification of the requirement in ADC Section 2.370(2)(g). It
originally said " Building design standards." We have changed it now to refer specifically to the
exis ting "Commercial and multi-family design standards" so there is no confusion what standards
we arc referring to.

Staff docs not plan to give a verbal staff report at the meeting, but will be available to answer
questions as necessary. If you have questions before the meeting, please let either Anne or 1
know. Anne' s phone number is 9 17-7560 and mine is 917-7561.

U:ICommunily Del'elopmelltWlmmingICl/rreIllIl009109dc02ccm.dd.docx
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ORDINANCE NO. _

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 4441, WHICH ADOPTED THE CITY OF ALBANY
DEVELOPMENT CODE AND ZONING MAP BY AMENDING THE DEVELOPMENT CODE TEXT
RELATED TO THE EXPIRATION OF HISTORIC REVIEW APPROVALS, LAND USE APPLICATION
CONTENTS, VARlANCE AND ADJUSTMENT REVIEW CRITERIA, ON-SITE DEVELOPMENT AND
ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS TO BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH OTHER CODES AND LAWS,
ADOPTING FINDINGS, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY (FILE DC-02-09).

WHEREAS, from time to time it is appropriate to amend the Albany Development Code based on changing
conditions, and to be in compliance with other state and federal laws; and

WHEREAS, the City has been collecting suggestions to the Code for several years and is developing an on-going,
semi-annual process to evaluate changes to the Code; and

WHEREAS, these amendments are proposed as a part of the on-going process of evaluating and updating the
Code; and

WHEREAS, on June 15,2009, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on the proposed amendments and
continued their hearing to June 29, 2009; and

WHEREAS, on June 29, 2009, the Planning Commission recommended these changes to the City Council, based
on public testimony, their deliberation, and the staff report; and

WHEREAS, on July 8,2009, the Albany City Council opened a public hearing on the proposed amendments; and
on July 22, 2009 the Albany City Council continued a public hearing on the proposed amendments, reviewed the
amendments recommended by the Planning Commission and any testimony presented at the public hearing and
then deliberated.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section I: The Albany Development Code text is hereby amended as shown in the attached Exhibits A through E
for the articles listed below:

Exhibit A: Article 1, Administration and Procedures

Exhibit B: Article 2, Review Criteria (entire article)

Exhibit C: Article 9, On-site Development and Environmental Standards

Exhibit D: Article II, Land Divisions

Exhibit E: Article 12, Public Improvements

Section 2: The Findings and Conclusions found in the staff report, attached as Exhibit F, are hereby adopted in
support ofthis decision.

Section 3: Inasmuch as this Ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation of the peace, health and safety
of the citizens of the City of Albany, an emergency is hereby declared to exist. This ordinance will be in full force
and effective immediately upon its passage by the Council and approval by the Mayor.

Page 10f2 10



Passed by the Council: _

Approved by the Mayor: _

Effective Date: ---------

Mayor

ATIEST:

City Clerk

U:\COIIIII/1/lIiO' Developmcllt\Plmming\ClIrrenl\2009109dc02\cil)' cOllllciI109dc02.ordinunce.Aug 12.docx

Page 2 01'2
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EXHIBIT A

ARTICLE 1
ADMINISTRATION AND PROCEDURES

StaffComment: The amendments and comments in red are proposedpolicy amendments. Other edits to clarify the
existing regulations are proposed in black bold and strikethreHgh. Staffcomments in italics are not amendments
and will be removed.

1.000 Overview. This Article establishes the framework for the review of land use applications. It explains
the processes the City follows for different types of reviews and how hearings and appeals are
conducted. The list below is a summary of the topics covered in this chapter.

• General Administration
• Clarification ofLand Use Decisions
• Administrative Process
• Limited Land Use Process
• Quasi-Judicial Process
• Legislative Process

These headings precede subtopics that can assist the user in locating information. The table of contents
contains a complete listing of the material covered in this Atticle.

GENERAL ADMINISTRAnON

No changes are proposed to 1.010 through 1.050, so they are not shown.

1.060 When Land Use Applications Are Required.

No changes are proposed to 1.060 (I) through (4) and 1.070, so these sections are not shown.

StaffComments: Thefollowing changes are proposed:

• Expiration of land use approvals is buried under the heading: "When Land Use Applications are
Required" currently as 1.060 (5). We propose this content become its own section, 1.080.

• In 2001, the one-year expiration time period was extended to three years. This time period has been
problematic for enforcing conditions of approval for Historic Review approvals. We propose restoring
the one-year expiration to Historic Review approvals as outlined in 1.065 (2).

• Example: Plans for a new house received historic approval with conditions. The house was constructed
but it didn 't satisfy all of the conditions ofapproval or what was proposed and approved. They currently
have three years to satisfy the approval. The "substantial construction" language in (1) below applies
here, so the unfinished items can go on indefinitely.

1.080 Expiration of Land Use Approvals.

(M) Except as provided in (2) below, Aall land use approvals shall expire three years from the date of
the approval, unless "substantial construction" of the project has been accomplished within that
time. Substantial construction is defined in the "Definitions" section of this Code as "Any physical
improvement of a property, the cost of which equals or exceeds fifty percent of the fair market
value ofthe property before the improvement was started."

If substantial construction has been accomplished, development may continue to completion
without a limit on the time allowed. The Development Code standards for development within
these time periods are those in effect at the time the original approval was granted. [Ord. 5475,
4/11/01]

Article I Amendments I-I August 12, 2009
12



EXHIBIT A

(2) Expi rat ion of Historic Review Approva ls,
(a) Historic Rev iew approva ls not associated wit h a bnilding permit sha ll expire one yea r

fro m the da te of ap proval; or
(b) Histo ric Rev iew a pprova ls associated with an a pproved bu ildi ng permit sha ll exp ire

upon the expirat ion of the buildiu g permit ,
(c) Expirat ion of a Histo ric Rev iew a pprova l shall requi re reapplication an d paym ent of a ll

a pplica tion fees plu s a n administ rative fcc eq ua l to the a pplication fee. Applica tions tha t
a rc the same as or igina lly a pproved will be processed ad minist ra tively.

1.0850 App roval Runs with the Land. Approval of a land use decision runs with the land . The approval
transfers to a new owne r if the property is sold. [Ord. 5475, 4/l 1/01]

No changes are proposed 10 1.090 through 1.130. so theyare 1101 shown.

StaffComments : Thefollowing reference 10 Tille 18 ofthe Municipal Code is necessary as it outlines the
enforcement procedures.

1.140 Code Enforcement. The Director or designee may enforce the provisions of this ordinance usin g tbe
remedies provided in Sections l.1l0 through 1.190 herein and in Title 18 of the Albany M unicipal
Code. The enactment of this ordi nance shall not invalidate any prior , ex isting, or future prosecutions
for violation of the Development Code regulations committed under a previous ordinance.

No other changes are proposed 10 this Article .

ARTICLE 7
HISTORIC OVERLAY DISTRICT

The only change proposed in this Article is 10 add a reference 10 Article I, Section 1.080, Expiration of Land Use
Approvals.

7.015 Expiration of Historic Review Approval. See Ar ticle 1, Section l.080 (2).

U: le oll/mll l/ it)' DewlopmellllPImmil/g l,Curre1l1 12009109dc021cify counctl'exha.ArttctesJ and 7.docx

Article 1 Amendments 1-2 August 12, 2009
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EXHIBITB

ARTICLE 2
REVIEW CRITERIA

StaffComment: The amendments and comments in red are proposedpolicy amendments. Other edits to clarify the
existing regulations are proposed in black bold and strikethreugh. Staffcomments in italics are not amendments
and will be removed.

2.010 Overview. The Development Code provides a eemaillatiell ef nondiscretionary and discretionary
standards for the City to use in evaluating how land use proposals comply fer eemplianee with the use
and development requirements of the Code. The nondiscretionary criteria provide the eertainty neeaea
in mest siluatiens ay previaing straightferwara, clear and objective standards for certainty in most
situations. Discretionary criteria provide neeaea flexibility by allowing more subjective standards and
objectives, and proviaing fer theallow modification of regulations in response to specific site
conditions. This chapter contains the criteria for evaluation of the following land use applications:

• Adjustments
• Annexations
• Comprehensive Plan and Map Amendments
• Conditional Uses
• Development Code Amendments
• Nonconforming Situations
• Site Plan Review
• Vacations
• Variances
• Zoning Map Amendments

lOrd. 5445, 4/12/2000]

Staff Comments: Research found that 2.020 came from Portland's Code. The current language is confusing
because not all ofthe language from the Portland Code was included. The proposed additional text clarifies this
section that explains the functions ofreview criteria.

2.020

I 2.030

Function of Review Criteria.

(I) Review criteria set the aeunas ferdescribe the issues that mustae aaaressea ay the applicant mnst
address and that may ae raisea ay the City or affected patties may raise. A proposal that
complies with all of the criteria will be approved. A proposal that can comply with the
criteria with mitigation measnres or limitations will be approved with conditions. A proposal
that cannot comply with the criteria outright or with mitigation measures will be denied.

(2) The review criteria are derived from the Comprehensive Plan. Reviews against the goals and
policies of the Comprehensive Plan are not required unless specifically stated. Fulfillment ef all
re~uirements ana review eriteria means tThe proposal is-ffi-confonnsanee with the Comprehensive
Plan if it fulfills the review criteria.

(3) When review criteria refer te therequire an application re~uest to meet a specific
threshelastandard, such as adequate services or no signifieant aetrimental envirenmentalnegative
offsite impacts, the threshela ineludes any prepesea improvements, mitigatien measures, and
limitatiens, Aall proposed improvements and; mitigation measures , ana limitatiens must be
identified prier te a final deeisien ay abefore the review body will make a final decision.

Burden of Proof. The aurden ef preef is en the applicant te-must show that the review criteria are met.
The burden of proof is not on the City or other patties to show that the criteria have or have not been
met.
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2.040 Conditions of Approval. The City may attach conditions to the approval of a land use decision in order
to ensure that the proposal will conform to the applicable review criteria.

2.050 Relationship to Other Regulations. Appreyal efWhen a land use application is approved based on
review criteria in this Code, the applicant must still dees net relieve the applieaRt ef respensibility fer
complyianee with other applicable codes, ordinances, statutes, and-es regulations.

Article 2 Amendments 2-2 August 12, 2009
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ADJUSTM ENTS

Staff Comments : (No te - Adj ustments used 10 be Type I variances in Albany , so this discussion is also
about variances.) Nationally and historically, variances were included in zoning ordinances 10 alleviate
unnecessary hardship ofdenying the properly owner all reasonable lise ofhis or her properly . Typically
all "unusual" phys ical features or configuration ofthe lot must exist to approve a variance.

III 1991, the City changed T)'Pe I variances 10 adjustments, and created lIell' criteria fo r adjus tments. The C i ty

removed the requirement that there be some kind of unique circumstance 0 1' condition of the properly for
adjustments and variances. The staffcomment lI'as, "the proposed changes result in more realistic criteria. "

Consequently. over the years adjustments have moved away fro m being used for unusual situations 10 (III

automatic approval of a 10% reduction from a standard. This is ill part due 10 the fact that the criteria do 1101

require the applicant to address their unusual circumstance fo r needing the adjustment.

Without the unique or unusual circumstance criterion, the variance and adjustment criteria COli be relatively easy
10 meet and lIIay be 100 easy 10 meet if lI'e intend for them 10 apply only 10 unusual situations as the purpose
statement states. 11 is also hard 10 apply these standards equitably.

Stafffe els the intent ofthe variance/adjustment sections have strayedfrom their original purpose and recommend
the fo llowing revisions:

• Rather Ih(1II lise the 10% threshold 10 determine whether W I application is processed as (II / adj ustment or
a variance, this will be determin ed at the sale discretion of the Director. (Note: 10% of a large number
call be a lot, and the goal is 10 allowfo r the minimumnecessary adjustment.)

• Add review criteria 10 address the intent ofproviding limitedflexib ility ill unusual situations.

Pllblic Comment: We received comments from Multi-Tech Engineering Serv ices 0 11 June 10 and June 15, 2009,
all the proposed changes 10 the variance and adjustment review criteria. The letter states. "<Unusual situation' is
subjective criteria and make it difficult f or all applicant to prove that aile exists all the site. What is determined 10

be (II I unusual situation or hardship f or the applicant may 1101 be interpreted as a hardship by the City. "

2.060 Purpose. The adjustmcnt review ~raeess ~rs,.'ide s a meehanism by 'Nhiehall ows the Director to may
make limited modifications to the application of regulatisns in the Development Code rcgulations.
Adjustment rev iews prov ide very limited flexibility from numeric standa rds for unusual situations,
whilc still providi ng certainty and rapid proces sing for land use app lications. Reqnests fer ehanges
fralll a numerieal de,'e la~ment standard sf IQ ~ereent sr less sf the standa rd are ~raeessed as
adj uslIHents. Requests fer ehanges ta standards that are nat nnmerie sr whieh are fer mare than I()

~ereent sf the standard are ~raeessea as , 'arianees. Adjustments will not be considered to avoid a
review process or standard in this Code,

StoffComments: This next sentence is currently in the preface 10 the review criteria and is being relocated.

Alternative setbacks in developed a rcas arc addressed in Seetious 3.240, 4.130, and 5.130.

2.070

2.080

Procedures. Adjustment reqnest s applications are processed through a Type I procedure. Va ria nces
a re processed th rough a Ty pe II procedure (Sec tions 2.660-2.690). T he Director wi ll determine
wh eth er a n a pplica t ion is processed as an adj ustmen t or a va ria nce.

Review Criteria. Alternat ive setbaeks in aevela~ea areas are aadressea in Seetians 3.2 '1(), '1.13Q, ami
§.13Q. All ether aEljustment requests will be a~~I'8 ...ea if the Direetar finas that tThc applicant Has-m ust
shown that the following criteria have been met:

(l) The requested adjustment is fer IQ ~ereent aHess af the mnHefieakle,' el a~ment.Th e ad] nstmen t
is nnt req nested to avoid a land use review pmeess or increase density.
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(2) The need for the adjustment is created by the unusua l confi guration of the properly, to protect
na tu ral featu res, 01' du e 10 the local ion of an existing or proposed structure on thc site, [Ord.
5338, 1/2811998]

(3) T hc adjust me nt is th e minimum necessary to add ress the unu sual circumstance and still be
consistent with the purpose of the zoning district ,
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ANNEXATIONS

I 2.090

2.095

Purpose. Annexation is the first step in converting llrbanizable lands in the Albany Urban Growth
Boundary to urban land within the Albany Urban Gl'Owth BOllneary. Annexation and subsequent
development may provide economic and social benefits to the City of Albany through the creation of
housing; business and commercial enterprise; creation of construction and permanent jobs; and expansion
of the City's tax base. When annexations are properly timed, they allow for orderly expansion of eCity
boundaries and contribute to logical extensions of public infrastructure. An ill-conceived annexation may
impose burdens on the community that could outweigh the benefits. An annexation application must meet
the quasi-judicial and legislative requirements of this Code and state law.

Procedure. Annexation applications are reviewed as a Type IV procedure. If it--is-the Albany City
Council-s legislative determinesatiea the application meets the review criteria, the annexation will be
te-set the matter for a citywide vote., aAnnexation shall only be approved by a j*ieF-majority vote among
the electorate.

(1) Exception. These procedures do not apply to an annexation mandated by state law, which is a
Type I procedure and not subject to voter approval.

2.100 Voting in Island Annexations. When considering the annexation of "island" territory as authorized by
ORS 222.750, the City Council shall authorize the electors within the annexation territory to vote on the
question of annexation. In such event, the votes of the electors in the annexation territory shall be counted
with the votes of the electors within the city. This section shall not authorize the votes of the electors
within the annexation territory to be considered separately from those of the citizens within the city,
except that an annexation will not be approved unless the majority of votes cast by the city electors
approve the annexation.

2.105 Annexation Agreement. The annexation applicant and the City of Albany may enter into an Annexation
Agreement for the purpose of addressing the annexation-related quasi-judicial or legislative concerns of
the City of Albany. The agreement may contain proffers made by the applicant to address quasi-judicial
or legislative criteria or concerns. The annexation agreement may provide the basis for the City Council
to determine that the proposed annexation is in the public interest. The terms of the annexation agreement
may help the applicant meet applicable review criteria for annexation or enhance the public benefits that
will result from the annexation. The terms of an annexation agreement may include, but are not limited to,
timing of the submittal of an application for zoning, dedication of land for future public facilities,
construction of public improvements, waiver of compensation claims, waiver of nexus or rough
proportionality objections to future exactions, or other commitments deemed valuable to the City of
Albany. The annexation agreement shall be recorded as a covenant running with the land, binding on the
landowner's successors in interest.

2.110 Review Criteria. The review body shall make a quasi-judicial land use decision as to whether the
proposed annexation complies with all of the following criteria:

(I) Eligibility Criteria. The City shall determine that property is eligible for annexation based on the
following criteria:

(a) The property is contiguous to the existing city limits; and
(b) The property is located within the Albany Urban Growth Boundary as established by the

Albany Comprehensive Plan.

(2) Infrastructure Criteria. The City shall determine that it is timely to annex property based on the
following criterion:

(a) An adequate level of urban services and infrastructure is available, or will be made available
in a timely manner.
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(b) As used in this section:
i. "Adequate level" means conforms to adopted plans and ordinances.
ii. "Urban services" means police, fire, and other City-provided services.
iii. "Infrastructure" means sanitary sewer, water, storm drainage, and streets.
iv. "Be made available in a timely manner" means that improvements needed for an

adequate level of urban services and infrastructure will be provided at the time and place
needed to serve the anticipated development. Improvements may be secured by a
development agreement, annexation agreement, or other funding mechanism that will
place the primary economic burden on the territory proposed for annexation and not on
the City of Albany generally.

(3) Planning Criteria. The City shall determine that adequate planning has occurred based on the
following criterion:

Sufficient planning and engineering data have been provided, and necessary studies and reviews
have been completed Sl*h-so that there are no significant unresolved issues regarding appropriate
Comprehensive Plan and implementing ordinances. Examples of needed studies may include
public infrastructure plans, buildable lands inventories, area refinement plans, or any task in an
approved work program for Periodic Review.

(4) Reasonableness Criteria. The City shall determine that it is reasonable to annex the property.

2.115 Legislative Review. The City has been entrusted by the people of Albany to make decisions affecting the
livability of the community. The people rely on the City to consider 'NhateYer factors it deems appropriate
in making quality of life determinations on their behalf, including whether to place annexation requests
before the voters of the City ofAlbany.

(I) The City is not obligated to reach a legislative decision to either place an annexation on the ballot
or to refrain from doing so. The City is not obligated to approve the annexation even if it
determines that the quasi-judicial review criteria have been met. Following the quasi-judicial land
use determination, the City may decline to take legislative action, or make a legislative
determination to approve or deny the proposed annexation if it deems such action to be in the
public interest.

(a) The legislative decision to place the matter on the ballot for election, or to decline to take
such action, shall be at the discretion of the City and shall be made by resolution. If
authorized, the matter shall be placed before the voters of the City in the manner prescribed
by the City.

(b) An annexation application denied by the City shall not be placed on the ballot for election.

2.120 Proclamation of Annexation. If the annexation is approved by the electorate, the City Council, by
ordinance, shall set the final boundaries of the area to be annexed by a legal description of the annexation
boundary and proclaim the annexation in accordance with state law.

ZONING OF ANNEXAnON TERRITORY

2.125 Interim Zoning. Any area annexed to the City shall retain the zoning classification of the county until
changed by the City. During the period between the proclamation of annexation and application of City
zoning, the City shall enforce the current zoning regulations of the county along with any conditions,
limitations or restrictions applied by the county as though they were part of the Code, except that the
provisions of this Code shall supersede comparable provisions of the county zoning regulations.

2.130 Procedure. Applying initial City zoning to annexation territory is subject to the provisions of ADC 2.700
through 2.760.
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2.135 Application of Initial City Zoning. The City may exercise full discretion in determining the initial City
zoning of annexation territory,

(I) The City may initiate a zoning map amendment as provided by ADC 2.710 to apply the initial City
zoning to the annexation territory.

(2) The City may approve the zoning requested by the applicant.

(3) The City may select a zoning district other than that requested by the applicant in order to best
satisfy the criteria for a zoning map amendment set forth in ADC 2.740. In this event, the applicant
may withdraw the annexation application by written notice to the City within ten (10) days of the
City's action, or forty-eight (48) hours prior to the filing date and time required by the County
Clerk for inclusion in the election, whichever shall first occur.

2.140 Concurrent Applications. The City does not have authority to zone land or to regulate development
under this Code until land is annexed. However, the applicant for annexation may request zone change
and development-related applications filed for concurrent review with an annexation request. As used in
this section, "development-related application" includes, but is not limited to, site plan review,
conditional use, land division, or variance.

(I) If the applicant for annexation desires concurrent, pre-annexation determinations for related land
use applications, those applications shall be processed concurrently through a Type IV procedure.

(2) In order to be eligible for filing zone change and development-related applications for concurrent
review with an annexation request, the applicant shall waive the provisions of state law and this
Code that require a final decision within 120 days.

(3) The determination on all land use applications filed for concurrent review with an annexation
application shall not be final for the purposes of administrative or judicial review until the date
that the annexation is proclaimed.

(4) All land use applications filed for concurrent review shall result in a single decision for purposes
of appeal, such that all applications, excluding annexation, are subject to review on appeal if any
one application is challenged.

(5) If any land use decision concurrent with annexation is reversed on appeal, all concurrent
applications, excluding annexation, are void.

(6) Concurrent, development-related applications, once approved, may be modified pursuant to the
procedures in ADC 1.226, or the development-related application may be withdrawn and a new
application submitted for review.

(7) In the event land is not developed in substantial conformance with a concurrent, development
related approval and the decision is no longer valid, the City may initiate a zone change pursuant
to ADC 2.710 to revert all or a portion of the annexation territory to the previous county zoning
classification. Such a reversionary stipulation may be included in the annexation agreement.

lOrd. 5635, 1/11/2006]
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS

Purpose. The Comprehensive Plan is the City's official and controlling land use document of the City,
providing guidinganee to both public and private activities that affect tlw-Albany's growth,
development, and livability of the eonmumit)'. The Plan is intended to be a flexible document,
reflecting changing circumstances and community attitudes through occasional amendments. This
section provides a process '''''hereby for amending the Comprehensive Plan may be amended without
violating the-its integrity of the Plall or frustrating its basie-purposcs. This process applies to proposed
changes to the Comprehensive Plan Map designations, text and the Urban Growth Boundary,

Frequency of Plan Amendments. Applications for Comprehensive Plan amendments submitted by
property owners shall be reviewed semi-annually in April and October by the Planning Commission.
The City Council, Planning Commission, Landmarks Advisory Commission, or Director may also
initiate Plan amendments. These initiations are made without prejudice towards the outcome.

Procedure. ReEIHests for Plan amendmentslf the Director deterrninesd by the Direetor a request for a
Plan amendment te-lJeis legislative, ill llatHre are the request will be reviewed through the legislative
procedures in Sections 1.580-1.660. Quasi-judicial requests are reviewed through the Type IV
procedures of Section 1.370. Area specific amendments, including Map amendments outside of the
City limits, are processed in accordance with the City-County Urban Growth Management Agreement.

Review Criteria. Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan will be approved ifthe Council finds that the
application meets lit has shov/Il that the following applicable criteria are met;

(I) A legislative amendment is consistent with the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, the
statewide planning goals, and any relevant area plans adopted by the City Conncil.

(2) A legislative amendment is needed to meet changing conditions or new laws.

(3) The requested designation for a quasi-judicial map amendment meets all of the following tests:

(a) The requested designation for the site has been evaluated against relevant Comprehensive
Plan policies and on balance is more supportive of the Comprehensive Plan as a whole than
the old designation.

(b) The requested designation is consistent with any relevant area plans adopted by the City
Council.

(c) The requested designation is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan Map pattern.
(d) The requested designation is consistent with the statewide planning goals.

2.225 Corrections to the Comprehensive Plan Map. The Director may initiate a review through the Type
procedure for these types of corrections to the Comprehensive Plan Map listed belo'N;

(I) A map line that was intended to follow a topographical feature does not do so. Topographical
features include the tops and bottoms of hillsides, the banks of water bodies, and center
lines of creeks or drainage ditches;

(2) The line on the map does not match the legal description or the map shown or referenced in the
ordinance that applied the designation; or

(3) There is a discrepancy between maps, and there is clear legislative intent for where the line should
be.

(4) The map line is based on the location of a reference item that has since been moved. Reference
items are rights-of-way, tentative rights-of-way, utility easements and similar items. Map line
changes in these cases must not be more than a minor change to the map pattern and must not
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2.240

2.250

I 2.260

EXHIBITB

CONDITIONAL USES

Purpose. Certain uses are eonditional uses instead of being a The City does not allowed some uses
outright, although they may have beneficial effects and serve important public interests. Theyse uses
are subject to the conditional use regulations because they may, bat not neeessarily do, have signifieant
adverse effects on the environment, overburden public services, change the desired character of an area,
or create major nuisances. A review of these proposed uses is necessary due to the potential individual
or cumulative impacts they may have on the surrounding area or neighborhood. The conditional use
review process provides an opportunity to allow the use when there areit will have minimal impacts, to
allow the use but impose conditions to address identified concerns, or to deny the use if the concerns
cannot be resolved.

Uses identified as reqmnng conditional use approval may be permitted, enlarged or altered in
accordinganee with to the provisions of this section. In addition, when a use is not authorized in any
district or when it is unclear how to classify Fe ambignity eJlists eoneerning the appropriate
elassifieation of a particular use or type of development within the intent of this Code, the use or type
of development may be established by a conditional use approval in accordance with this section.

Procedure. A Conditional Use application is reviewed as either a Type II or a Type III procedure,
according to the Schedule of Permitted Uses. [Ord. 5446, 51! 0/00, Ord. 5673, 6/27/2007]

Review Criteria. Requests for conditional uses will be approved if the review body finds that the
applicationnt has shown that meets all of the following criteria ha·ve been met, either outright or with
conditions that bring the proposal into compliance:

(l) The proposed use is consistent with the intended character of the base zone and the operating
characteristics of the neighborhood.

(2) The proposed use will be compatible with existing or anticipated uses in terms of size,
building scale and style, intensity, setbacks, and landscaping or the proposal ealls for mitigates
ien-ef difference in appearance or scale through such means as setbacks, screening, landscaping or
other design features.

(3) The transportation system is eapable of can supporting the proposed use in addition to the existing
uses in the area. Evaluation factors include street capacity and level of service, on-street parking
impacts, access requirements, neighborhood impacts and pedestrian safety.

(4) Public services for water, sanitary and storm sewer, water management, and for fire and police
protection, are eapable of can scrveieiag the proposed use.

(5) The proposal will not have significant adverse impacts on the livability of nearby residentially
zoned lands due to:
(a) Noise, glare, odor, litter, or hours of operation.
(b) Privacy and safety issues.

(6) Special features of the site (such as topography, floodplains, wetlands, vegetation, historic sites)
have been adequately considered and utilized. [Ord. 5265, 121!81!996]

Conditions of Approval. The review body may attach conditions to a eonditional nse of approval to
ensure that the proposal will conform to the applicable review criteria.

Some of the most frequently imposed conditions relate to the following: uses.. special yards, and
spaces; fences and walls; street dedications and improvement petitions (or bonds); ingress site entry
and exitegress; signs; building textures, colors, architectural features and height; landscaping, screening
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and buffering; noise, vibration, odors or other similar nuisances; hours for certain activities; time period
within which the proposed use shall be developed; duration of use; and preservation of natural
vegetationve grewth and open space.
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DEVELOPMENT CODE AMENDMENTS

Purpose. The Development Code is aesigflea te implements the goals and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan, which is-a-reflections ef-community values and needs. Because these values may
change with time and because new techniques for implementing the Plan may become more
appropriate, the Code must have some mechanism for response to those changes. Amendments to the
Code should occur as needed in eraer to maintain a close relationship between the Develepment Ceaeit
and the Comprehensive Plan.

Procedures. Code amendments shall be processed as a Type IV procedure in accordance with the
legislative procedures of Sections 1.580-1.660. Exception: The Director may initiate and approve
amendments for the following types of corrections through a Type I procedure: typographical,
grammatical, and cross-referencing errors. [Ord. 5635, 111112006]

Review Criteria. The request may be approved if the Council finds that the application meets nHlas
she'?'fl that all ef the following criteria are met:

(I) The proposed amendments better achieve the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan than
the existing reglllatOl)' language.

(2) The proposed amendments are consistent with Development Code policies on purpose and with
the purpose statement for the base zone, special purpose district, or development regulation where
the amendment is proposed.
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NONCONFORMING SITVAnONS

I 2.300

2.310

2.320

2.325

2.330

2.340

Purpose. Within the City there areSome lots, developments, and uses in the City of Albany t1>at-were
lawful before this Code was adopted or amended, but would no longer be allowed under the current
terms of this Code. II is the inteR! of tThese provisions are intended to permit such nonconforming
sltuationsities to continue, but not to encourage their perpetuation. All nonsonfermitiss are rererrea to
as "HofleonformiHg sitHations."

Status and Documentation of a Nonconforming Situation. Nonconforming situation regulations apply
only to situations that were allowed when established or that were approved through a land use review.
Nonconforming situations that were not allowed when established have no grandfather rights and must
be removed. The lmraen sf flroof is on the property owner or applicant to-must document that a
nonconforming situation was allowed when established and was maintained over time. Salisfastory
evidense of the nonsonfeAHing situation !HIlSt be flrovided by the aflfllisanl. Evidence might consist of
building permits, utility hookups, tax records, business licenses, or telephone directory listings.

Types of Nonconforming Situations. A lot of record may be nonconforming because it does not meet
the dimensional or area standards currently required in a particular zoning district. A specific site may
be nonconforming because it contains either a nonconforming use, an allowed residential use that
exceeds the allowed density, a nonconforming development, or a combination ofthese.
lOrd. 5338, 1/2811998]

Celtain Residential Uses Granted Special Status. Special status has been granted to existing single
family dwellings in commercial, office and industrial zones. Special status has been granted for two or
more units constructed prior to November 20, 1996, in the Hackleman Monteith zoning district.
Notwithstanding the restrictions or terms of any other section of this Code, these properties shall be
deemed to be conforming to the base zoning district. See Sections 3.080, 4.075, and 5.080. [Ord. 5555,
2/7/2003]

Regulations That Apply to All Nonconforming Situations.

(I) Theil' status ofa nonsonfeAHing situation is not affected by changes in ownership.

(2) A nonsonfer!Hing situationThey may be changed to conforming situations by right. Once a
conforming situation occupies a site, the nonconforming rights are lost and a nonconforming
situation may not be re-established.

(3) A nonsonferming use'I'hey may change to a conditional use if approved through a conditional use
review. Once a conditional use occupies the site, the nonconforming rights are lost and a
nonconforming use may not be re-established.

(4) Normal maintenance and repair ofnonsonfor!Hing situations is allowed.

Loss of Nonconforming Status.

(I) A nonconforming use of a building, structure, or land shall be deemed to have terminated if the
building, structure, or land seases to beis not occupied by a permitted or legally nonconforming
use for any reason fer a sontinllous fleriod of one continnous year. Extensions of up to two
additional years may be granted under the Type II procedure if the Director finds that:

(a) Converttngsioa to any conforming use will result in a substantial economic loss, and the
proposed use will result in greater conformance with the development standards of the zone;

OR
(b) Immediately surrounding land uses are similarly nonconforming, and the proposed use will
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be compatible with both the nonconforming and conforming uses in the review area.

(2) Nonconformance with any development standard or condition other than building setback,
coverage, or height shall be deemed terminated if the building, structure, or land ceases for any
reason to be occupied by a permitted or legally nonconforming use for a-one continuous perioa of
eae-year.

(3) Any nonconforming use or development dependent upon a building or structure that is
substantially damages 01' beeomes aeterieratea to the elaent that it has been declared a "dangerous
building" and ordered demolished pursuant to the Albany Dangerous Building Code (AMC Title
18) shall be aeemeawill be considered terminated upon sueh aestruetion orthat declaration and
order.

(4) Any nonconforming use or development dependent upon a building or structure that has been
substantially damaged 01' destro)'ea by any eause to the extent that the eost ef repair or restoration
of the building or structure would eleeeed cost more than 70 percent of its fair market value sIlaJ.I
be deemedwill be considered terminated.

(a) Cost of repair or restoration shall be determined by the Building Official. Fair market value
shall be determined by an independent professienal appraisal in a form
satisfactoryacceptable to the City. The owner or applicant may appeal theseSooIl
determinations of value and cost are appealable to the Building Board of Appeals, or may
apply for an-E exceptions to this stanaara may be applied for under the Type II procedure.

(b) The Director may allow additional reconstruction upon finding that:
(i) Conversion to any conforming use will result in a-substantial economic loss, and
(ii) The proposed use will result in greater conformance with the development standards, or
(iii) Immediately surrounding land uses are similarly nonconforming and the reconstructed

use will be compatible with both the nonconforming and conforming uses in the review
area.

(5) Rebuilding structures that have been intentionally destroyed and that contained nonconforming
uses and which have been intentionally destroyed is prohibited.

2.345 Nonconforming Lots of Record. Lots of record that do not meet the dimensional or area requirements
of the zoning district in which they are located may be developed. Any new structure built on the lot
must conform with the development standards (such as setbacks, lot coverage, etc.) for that zoning
district in v..hieh the lot is loeated (sueh as setbacks, lot coverage, ete.). [Ord. 5338,1/28/1998]

2.350 Nonconforming Uses.

(I) Nonconforming uses may continue to operate. Changes in operations are allowed. However,
nonconforming uses in residential zones may not extend their hours of operation into the period
between II p.m. and 6 a.m.

(2) A change to another use in the same use category is allowed. A change to a use in a use category
prohibited by the base zone may be allowed through a nonconforming use review.

(3) Structural expansions shall be limited to the following:

% of Expansion
Existing Gross Floor Area Allowed
Buildings under 4,000 sq. ft. 25%
Buildings IH*!er-between 4,000 and 10,000 sq. ft. 20%
Buildings larger than 10,000 sq. ft. 15%
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(4) Nonconforming uses and buildings may expand one time only.

(5) Expansion of a nonconforming use onto another site is prohibited, except in the fullowing
situationswhen:

(a) The expansion site is-abutstffig the site of the nonconforming use; and
(b) The expansion site was in the same ownership as the nonconforming site when it became

nonconforming; and
(e) +fle-.pPrior zoning regulations on the expansion site would have allowed the use; and
(d) The expansion is approved through a nonconforming use review.

(6) +he-aAddition of new residential units to a nonconforming residential use is prohibited.

Nonconforming Residential Densities. Existing dwelling units may continue, may be removed or
enlarged, and amenities may be added to the site. There may not be a net increase in the number of
dwelling units and the building may not move further out of compliance with the base zone
development standards.

Nonconforming Development. This section is primarily aimed atpromotes upgradesiag to features of
nonconforming development elements that affect a site'sthe appearance and impacts of a site.
Nonconforming developments may continue unless specifically limited by Subsection (2) below 01' by
other regulations in this Title.

(I) Changes may be made to the site that are-ilt-conformanee with to the base zone development
standards of the site may be made.

Staff Comment: Design standards for Ilew buildings were added to the Code after this section was last
evaluated. Commercial and multi-family design standards are being added to this list siuce buildings are
considered "development" as used ill this section ofthe Code.

(2) Development that does not complyffig with the following standards must be brought into
compliance with the base zone standards to an extent commensurate with the proposed changes.

(a) Landscaped setbacks for surface parking and exterior development areas;
(b) Interior parking lot landscaping;
(c) Landscaping in existing building setbacks;
(d) Minimum landscaped area (where land is not used for structures, parking, 01' exterior

improvements);
(e) Screening; and
(t) Paving of surface parking and exterior storage and display areas; and
Ef)(g) Commercial and multi-family design standards.

2.380

2.390

2.400

Sites That Are Nonconforming in Parking Spaces. When a site is nonconforming in the number of
required parking spaces and changes to a use or building are made that increase the number of required
parking spaces, only the number of spaces relating to the increase need tomust be provided.

Procedure. A nonconforming situation is reviewed through a Type II procedure.

Review Criteria. +lte-A request will be approved if the review body finds that the applicatlonnt-has
shown that meets all of the following criteria are met:

(I) The nonconforming situation was not created unlawfully. See Section 2.310.
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(2) With mitigation measures, there will be a net decrease in overall detrimental impacts (over the
impacts of the previous use or development) on the surrounding area taking into account factors
such as:
(a) The hours of operation;
(b) Vehicle trips to the site and impact on surrounding on-street parking;
(c) Noise, vibration, dust, odor, fumes, glare, and smoke;
(d) Potential for increased litter; and
(e) The amount, location, and nature of any outside displays, storage, or activities; and either (3)

or (4) below.

(3) If the nonconforming use is in a residential zone, and if any changes are proposed to the site, the
appearance of the new use or development will not lessen the residential character of the area. This
is based on taking into account factors such as:

(a) Building scale, placement, and facade;
(b) Parking area placement;
(c) Buffering and the potential loss of privacy to abutting residential uses; and
(d) Lighting and signs.

(4) If the nonconforming use is in a commercial or industrial zone, and if any changes are proposed to
the site, the appearance of the new use or development will not detract fi'0111 the desired function
and character of the zone.
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SITE PLAN REVIEW

2.400

I 2.410

2.420

2.430

Purpose. Site Plan Review is intended to promote functional, safe, and attractive developments that
maximize compatibility with surrounding developments and uses and with the natural environment.
Site PlaR ReviewIt mitigates potential land use conflicts resulting frem prepeses sevelepment through
specific conditions attached by the review body. Site Plan Review is not intended to evaluate the
proposed use or tl;e-structural design ef the prepesal. Rather, the review focuses on the layout of a
proposed development, including building placement, setbacks, parking areas, external storage areas,
open areas, and landscaping. [Ord. 5445,4/12/2000]

Levels of Review. These seetiens establish three leyels efSite Plan ReYie'N, A site plan is reviewed at
one of three levels, with the degree of detail required for sHInnittal aRs review eriteria based on the-its
projected land use impacts. Option A review is primarily for new development and is subject to the
greatest scrutiny. Option B review is primarily for review ef these pr~eets whieh are expansions of
existing development and for projects thatwh*h will generally result in fewer impacts on the
surrounding area than a new development. Option C review is used when the prepesal is for a change
in use or another modification to a developed site that will not result in a greater impact on the
neighborhood or on public facilities. [Ord, 5445, 4112/2000]

Relationship to Other Regulations. Appreval efWhen a land use application is approved based on
review criteria in this Code, sees net relieve the applicant must still ef respensibility for complyiasee
with other applicable codes, ordinances, statutes, and-or regulations. [Ord, 5445,4/12/2000]

When Site Plan Review is Required. In general, a Site Plan Review covers all proposed exterior
alterations included in the development proposal, but does not cover portions of the existing
development that are not being modified. An exception to this is parking areas, where any proposed
change to a parking lot will result in the entire parking area being reviewed. Site Plan Review is
required in all of the following instances:

(1) New development.

(2) Building expansions of 500 square feet or more, or any expansion that results in a reduction of
parking spaces.

(3) Parking area expansions of 1,000 square feet or more.

(4) Any development listed in Articles 3, 4, or 5 that specifically requires Site Plan Review. [Ord,
5445,4/12/2000]

2.440 When Site Plan Review is not Required. Activities and developments listed below are ellelHses frem
the reqHirement for ado not require Site Plan Review, lans Hse applieatien but are nevertheless still
subject to the applicable provisions of the Code wheare applieable:

(I) Agricultural uses permitted outright in any zone.

(2) A Ddetached single-family dwellings or one duplextwe Hnit swellings.

(3) Accessory buildings and building additions of less than 500 square feet that conform to the
provisions of this Code and the adopted building code.

(4) Accessory buildings in residential districts that meet the following standards. (IRformatienmHst be
sHbmittes that shews the stansarss are met. The applicant must submitThe information shall be
submittea at the time !lIe applieaatwhen he or she applies for building permits showing that the
standards are met. The Community Development Director or his/her designee will determine
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whether the standards are met.)

(a) The proposed building does not elleeed the heigllt ofis not taller than the tallest building on
adjacent property. Height here means the height of the building at its highest point.

(b) The s~uare footage of the area enclosed by the foundation of the proposed building does not
elleeed the s~uare footage ofis not larger than the area enclosed by the foundation of the
largest building on adjacent property (in square feet).

(c) The amount of land that will be covered by buildings if the proposed building is constructed
does not elleeedis not more than the applicable lot coverage allowances of the Development
Code.

(d) The proposed building meets or exceeds the applicable setback requirements in the Code for
the primary residential structure listed in the Development Code.

(e) The materials that will be used onof the proposed building (e.g. siding and roofing), and the
color of those materials, are the same as those used onof the primary residential structure on
the subject property.

(f) If the proposed building is located in an)' of the special purpose districts listed in Articles 6
andor 7 of the Development Code, tile buildingit must also be reviewed for conformasee
with the requirements ofthate applieable district.

StajfComment: The standard below is covered in (j) above.

Aeeessor)' buildings in floodplain distriets are sulJjeet to the floodplain regulations of Artie Ie 6.

(5) Landscaping and routine property maintenance.

(6) Improvement of parking areas containing less than 1,000 square feet and otherwise meeting the
provisions of this Code.

(7) A ehange ilnternal changes to a building, or other structure, or useage of land that deeis not
eonstitute a change of use.

(8) A change in use inside an existing structure when the following criteria are satisfied:

a) No structural expansion in e"eess oflarger than 500 feet or no additional exterior storage is
proposed.

b) The use will not create additional adverse affects for abutting properties or the neighborhood
(e.g, visual, noise, or air pollution, increased parking requirements, or improvements to
public facilities.)

c) Any non-conformance with the provisions of this Code has been addressed, including
compliance with sign, landscaping, and parking requirements except where restricted by
building location or limiting site characteristics.

(9) An emergency measure necessary for the-safety or protection of property when authorized by the
City Manager with written notice to the City Council.

(10) Any temporary use of land of up to a 30-day duration (such as a promotional event, festival,
carnival, or outdoor sale) that conforms with all other requirements of this Code and other
applicable City regulations and public health and safety requirements, some of which may furtfl<lf
limit sneh uses in terms ofthe location, scope, an6-or duration of the use.

(11) +!l<HlEstablishment, construction, alteration, or maintenance of a public facility authorized by the
Public Works Director including streets, highways, traffic control devices, drainage ways, sanitary
and storm sewers, pump stations, water lines, electrical power or gas distribution lines, or
telephone or television cable systems. This includes construction of staging areas of less than six
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months duration but does not include major substations, treatment facilities, storage tanks,
reservoirs, or towers.

(12) Excavation and fill for foundations and all other excavation or fill involving 50 cubic yards or less
wlHelt-that does not adversely affect drainage patterns and is not located within a floodplain, or
slope area. [Ord. 5381, 3/26/1997; Ord. 5445,4/12/2000]

2.450 Review Criteria. A site plan approval will be granted if the review body finds that the application meets
all of the following criteria that are applicable to the proposed development.

(I) Public utilities can accommodate the proposed development.

(2) The transportation system can safely and adequately accommodate the proposed development.

(3) Parking areas and entrance-exit points are designed to facilitate traffic and pedestrian safety and
avoid congestion.

(4) The design and operating characteristics of the proposed development are reasonably compatible
with surrounding development and land uses, and any negative impacts have been sufficiently
minimized.

(5) Any special features of the site (such as floodplains, hillsides, wetlands, riparian corridors,
topography, hazards, vegetation, wildlife habitat, archaeological sites, historic sites, etc.) have
been adequately considered and utilized.

[Ord. 5445, 4112/2000; Ord. 5635, 1/11/2006]

2.460 Conditions of Approval. The City may attach conditions to the approval of a Site Plan Review
application in order to ensure that the proposal will conform to the applicable review criteria.
[Ord. 5445,4/12/2000]

StaffComments: We have had some projects built differently than what was on the approved plans. The proposed
language references existing regulations for modifications to approved plans.

2.465 Approved Plans are Final. Projects shall be completed according to the approved site plan and
landscape plan. Modifications to approved plans are subject to the standards in Section 1.226.

OPTION A REVIEW

2.470

2.480

I 2.490

Applicability. This level of review is intended for new development within the City. Any proposal that
is not appropriately reviewed under Options B or C will be reviewed under Option A.
[Ord. 5445, 4/12/2000]

Procedure. A Type I-L limited land use procedure is followed for an Option A Site Plan Review with
the Director acting as the review body. [Ord. 5445,4/12/2000]

Application Contents. An application for Option A Site Plan Review eonsists of the followingmust
include:

(1) A completed application form.

(2) A mailing list of property owners within 100 feet eontiguolls toor the entire site, except that a
mailing list of property owners within 300 feet must be provided when a subdivision,
manufactured home park, or multi-family development is proposed. The list wtllmust be compiled
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from the most recent property tax assessment rol l. Notice shall also be prov ided to any
ne ighborhood or community organization recognized by the governing body and whose
boundaries include the site.

(3) One set of concep tua l drawings, including floor plans, lighting details, and building elevations
and materials .

(4) A conceptual landscape plan showing the type and location of proposed landscaping and
screening.

StaffComments: Thefollowing changes to application contents are being requested by Public Works so that they
get ellaugh information to adequately evaluate the proj ect fo r natural and storm drainage pa l/em s.

Example: Smart Centers is a good example ofa recent project that required all ofthis information. Although each
item wasn 't specifically listed ill the Development Code, the information was required ill order f or Public Work '.I'

to identify potential conflicts. Because of the size and location of the project, Smart Centers dealt with a wide
range of issues such as fi ll ill the floodplain, capacity concerns with the existing drainage system, drainage
concerns between properties. private detention sys tems, pu blic detention systems, sub-surface dra inage concerns,
filled ill (III existing pond, and it covered two drainage basins.

Reason for proposed language: Stormwater management is a critical element of most development proposals . The
Public Works Department is tasked with reviewing the stormwater component ofthese development applications.
As such, Public Works requires that ellaugh information is pro vided to make all educated decision all the
proposal. The requested changes reflect the type ofinformation Public Works typically requires when engineering
plans for a subdivision are submitted to the City . The updated list will better prepare applicants fo r what is
actually required during review and should help reduce delays as a result ofincompleteness.

Unlike a subdivision, when a project goes through Site Plan review, Engineering staff mO)' 1I0t get another
opportunity 10 re view 'he stormwater system. Therefore, if is imperati ve that a comprehensive rev iew be
completed during the land use process.

It was noted that the Planning Commission would like to add the word "applicable " when defining what is
required to be shown all the Site Plan. This addition is appropriate and provides some flexibility for the
applicants and staff.

(5) A site plan show ing the followin g applicable Information:

(a) Assessor' s map and tax lot numb er and lot and block description or other legal description .
(b) Lot dimensions and tota l lot area .
(c) Nor th arro w.
(d) Location of all existing and proposed structures, includin g minimum distances from all

structures to let-property lines.
(e) Percentage of the lot covered by any ans all existing and proposed strnctures and paved

areas.
(f) Adjac ent zon ing designations and land uses including approximate location of build ings,

accesses, streets, sidewalks, curbs, easements, and utilit ies.
(g) Locations and dimensions of rights-of-way of all abutti ng streets (whether public or private)

and existing and proposed driveways.
(h) Size and location of all utilities.
(i) Locations, dimensions, and nature of any existing and proposed easemen ts.
(j) Location of any non-access strips.
(k) Natural drainage patterns, now arrows showing exist ing a nd proposed drainage patterns,

a nd existing a nd proposed flni sh ed grade contours at I-foot interva ls, 01' at a la rger
int erval if a pproved by th e Ci ty E ng luee r, (existing "enta llr lines at twa fee t intervals if
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re'lllirea8)' Direeter.)
(I) Clea r ly identify a ny existing and proposed swales, dit ches, or oth er drainage ways.
(m) Location, size, and capaci ty of the existing and proposed drainage system including pipe

size , and-slope, detention facilities, and water quality faciliti es. Show existin g and
proposed finished grade elevations at collec tion points and property lines. Include the
location, size, and capacity of faeilities iaent ifiea in the Drainage Master Plan the
downst ream drainage sys te m that would serve the proposed developmen t. Also provide
an y suppor ting calcul ations.

(n) Prepesea ellts ana fills e f mere than twe feet ana an)' ehanges in ele'o'atiens prepesea at
preperty linesT ypica l cross sect ions a t adjacent property boundaries showing pre-and
post-d evelopment cond it ions and clearly identify an y changes in eleva tion a t the
property line not captured in thc typic al scction.

(0) Location and specie s of trees greater larger than 25 inches in circumference wheH-measlll'ed
at 4-1/2 feet above mean grou nd level from the base of the trunk.

(1') Locat ion and dimensions of de livery and loading areas .
('I) Location and dimensions of parking and circulation areas.
(1') Location and dimensions of trash disposa l areas .
(s) Location of proposed signs. [Ord. 5338, 1/28/ 1998; Ord, 5445,4/12/2000 ]

Staff Comments: The fo llowing additional application contents are lIecessaJ)' for Planning staff /0 evaluate the
application against the review criteria. This list comesfront application content required fo r land divisions.

(t) Location and typ e of proposed pede strian am enities and commou areas (when
a I'plicabIe).

(u) Location of airport height restrictions.
(v) Location of floodplains.
(w) Location of hillsides with slopes grea te r than 12 percent.
(x) Location of wetlands.
(y) Location of riparian corridors.
(z) Location of Willamctlc Greenway.
(aa) Loca tion of historic di stricts, st r nctures and sites on th e City's adopted Loca l Historic

Inventory, inclnding individual ly designated Nationa l Regist er Historic Landmarks
and archaeological sites.

2.500 Appeals. An Option A Site Plan Review decision is a limited land use decision and may be appealed in
accordance with Section 1.330. [Ord. 5445, 4/12/2000]

OPTION Il REVIEW

2.510 Applicabilitv. This level of review is intended for expansion of exist ing structures 01' development that
will have a minimal impact on the surrounding area . An Option B Site Plan Review must be filed when
the following developmental activities are proposed:

(1) An addition (exceediagla rger than 500 square feet-) to an existing structure.

(2) Parking lot additions of over 1000 square feet.

(3) A change in occupa ncy to a more intensive use in an existing building.

(4) Reduction in the number of parking spaces .

Any development consistent in scope and impact with those listed here may also be reviewed under an
Option B review, at the Director ' s discretion. [Ord . 5265,1 2/18/ 1996; Ord. 5445,4/ 12/2000]
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2.520 Procedure. A Type I-L limited land use procedure is followed for the Option B Site Plan Review with
the Director acting as the review body. [Ord, 5445,4/12/2000]

2.530 Application Contents. The Director may require any of the information listed for Option A Site Plan
Review in Section 2.490. In many cases, not all of this information will be reEjHires SHe Ie laek ef
applicableility, lOrd. 5445,4/12/2000]

2.540 Appeals. An Option B Site Plan Review decision is a limited land use decision and may be appealed in
accordance with Section 1.330. lOrd. 5445, 4/12/2000]

OPTION C REVIEW

2.550 Annlicabilitv. An Option C Site Plan Review is intended for review of development in existing
buildings. It is appropriate for the following types of development proposals:

(1) A change in occupancy to a use which is not more intense in off-site impacts.

(2) Resurfacing of nonconforming parking lots.

(3) Other development with similar impacts. [Ord, 5445,4/12/2000]

2.560 Procedure. A Type I procedure is followed for the Option C Site Plan Review. [Ord. 5445,4/12/2000]

2.570 Application Contents. An Option C Site Plan Review requires submittal of only the completed
application form. lOrd. 5445, 4/12/2000]

2.580 Review Criteria. The following criteria must be met in order for the Director to approve the proposed
development.

(I) Off-street parking is adequate to serve the proposed use.

(2) The proposed use will not generate more traffic than the previous use.

(3) The site is in, or can be brought into, compliance with the spirit of the Code regarding landscaping,
screening and buffering.

(4) Any applicable criteria from Section 2.450.
[Ord. 5445, 4/12/2000]
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VACATIONS

2.600 Purpose. This section states the procedures and review criteria for vacation of an easement, right-of
way, or plat.

2.610 Initiation. A vacation proposal may be initiated by the City Council or by petition of adjoining and area
owners in accordance with Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 271.080.

2.620 Procedure. Type IV procedures as outlined in Section 1.370 shall be used as supplemented by the
provisions of ORS Chapter 271. State law defines the affected area and mandates notice requirements
that are more stringent than the City's Type IV procedure.

2.630 Review Criteria. A vacation request may be approved if the review body finds that the applicant has
showu that all of the following review criteria are met:

(I) The requested vacation is consistent with relevant Comprehensive Plan policies and with any
street plan, city transportation or public facility plan.

(2) The requested vacation will not have a negative effect on access between public rights-of-way or
to existing properties, potential lots, public facilities or utilities.

(3) The requested vacatiou will not have a negative effect on traffic circulation or emergency service
protection.

(4) The portion of the right-of-way that is to be vacated will be brought into compliance with Code
requirements, such as landscaping, driveway access, and reconstruction of access for fire safety.

(5) The public interest, present and future, will be best served by approval of the proposed vacation.

2.640 Zoning of Vacated Rights-of-Way. Except as otherwise provided in the vacation ordinance or when the
official City Zoning Map is not clear as to the zoning ofvacated right-of-way, the zoning of eash pareel
ofthe vacated territory shall be the same as the adjoining property to which the ownership of the parcel
automatically reverts.

2.650 Conditions of Approval. The City may attach conditions to the approval of a vacation request to ensure
that the proposal will conform to the review criteria.
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VARIANCES

Slq[f Comments: Not e: Nationally and historically, varian ces were included in zoning ordinances 10 address
IIII1/.wal circumstances 0 1' alleviate ulII,ecessm )' hardship due 10 unusual sites 0 1' circumstances. In 1991, the City
removed the requirement that there be some kind of unique circumstance 0 1' condition of the property. The staff
comment was. "the p roposed changes res ult ill more realistic criteria. "

Without the unique 01' unusual circumstance criterion, the variance criteria call be relatively easy 10 meet and
may be 10 0 easy 10 meet if we intend for them 10 app ly only 10 unusual situations as the p ili/JOse statement ill
2.4 70 states. II is also hard 10 apply these standards equitably.

The original "unnsual circumstance " variance criterion is prop osed 10 be reinstated ill the Code as well as
former p urpose statementlanguage.

Public Comment: We received comments from Multi- Tech Engineering Services 011 JUlie 10 and JUlie 15, 2009 0 11

the prop osed changes 10 the variance and adjustment review criteria. 77,e letter states, "<Unusual situat ion' is
subjective criteria and make il difficult for all applicant to prove that one exists 0 11 the site. What is determined 10

be all unusual situation 0 1' hardship for the app licalll may 110 1 be interpreted as a hardship by the City. "

2.660

2.670

2.680

2.690

Purpose. W hen a practical d iffic ulty, unusua l ha rdship, 0 " the literal int er pretation of a provision
of this Code results in rende r ing a proper ty incap a ble of reasona ble economic nse 0 r causes
specific ha rdsh ips unin tended by the Com prehe nsive Plan 0" this Code , a va r lan ce may be
gra nted as provid ed in thi s a ..tlcle. Varianees pro... ide flexibilily for untlsual silualisns, while
esnlinuing Is providiuge eel1ainty and rapid proeessi ng for land use atJ~sns . Varianees are
neeessa!) ' when Ihe applieanl re~uests afol' deviali sn from numerieal standards sf ms re Ihan Ig
pereenl , sr a feF ...ariali on f..s m non mUHeriea l de...elspmenl standards. Re~uesls for ehanges sf Ig
pereenl 01' less s f a nume rie slandardare proeessed as adju stments.

Procedure . A varian ce request sha ll be reviewed as a Ty pe II procedure. T he Directo.. will deter min e
wh ether applica tlons 1'0.. minor chan ges fro m a numer ic sta nda rd ma y be processed as
adj us tments thro ug h th e Type I proced ure.

Regulations That May and May Not Be Varied.

(I) Unless listed in Subsection (2) below, all regulations in this +iIle- Code may be modified nsing the
variance process.

(2) Varia nces are prohibited for the followin g items :

(a) To a llow a primary or accessory use that is not allowed by the regulations.
(b) As an except ion to any restrictions on uses or developm ent that contain the word

"proh ibited."
(c) As an except ion to going through a review pro cess 0 r meet ing stunda rds req nired by a

rcview process iu thi s Code, snch as minimum lot sizea threshold for a revi ew, sueh AS the
size of aeeessory struetures.

(d) As an except ion to a definition or classification.
(e) As an exception to the proeedural steps of a procedure or to chan ge assigned procedures.

Review Criteria. The review criteria for sign variances are slated in Secti ons 13.710 and 13.711 of the
Sign Code. All other variance requests will be approved if the review body finds that the applicant has
shown that all of the following criteria have been met:

(1) The proper ty has un iqu e 0 r peculi a r ph ysical circums ta nces 0 r condit ions such as, irrcgula r
sha pe, width 0 " depth ; 0 r exce pt iona l na tu ral 0 .. ph ysical conditions such as top ography,
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trees, wetlands, or drai nage wa~'s .

f.B(2) The proposal will be consistent with the desired eharaeler sf Ihe are apur pose, overv iew,
a nd description for th e zone in which the property is located ; and

E4:l(3) If more than one variance is requested, the cumulative effect of the variances resu lts in a
project that is still consistent with the s " era ll purpose, ove rv iew and description of the zone; and

~(4) The reque sted variance is the minimum necessary to aile '>'>' the ~re~ssed useadd ress th e
peculiar or unusu al cond itions of the site ; and

€61(5) Any impa cts resulting from the varian ce are mitigated to the extent practical; or

P1(6) App licat ion of the regulation in question would preclude all reasonable eco nom ic use of the
site.

ZO NING MAP AMEN DMENTS

No changes are proposed 10 this last section, so 2.700 through 2.760 are 1101 shown.

G;\Cllmm/12009\09dc02Iplmmillg commission'eshb. Arttcte 2.docx
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ARTICLE 9

ON-SITE DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS

StaffComment: The amendments and comments in red are proposedpolicy amendments. Other edits to clarify the
existing regulations are proposed in black bold and striketHrsllgH. Staffcomments in italics are not amendments
and will be removed

9.010 Overview. The City of Albany has established standards for on-site improvements and environmental
protection. These standards are intended to foster high quality development throughout the City and to
minimize adverse effects on surrounding property owners or the general public. This article contains
the following standards:

• Off-Street Parking
• Landscaping
• Street Trees
• Tree Felling
• Buffering and Screening
• Environmental

lOrd. 5445,4/12/2000]

OFF-STREET PARKING

No changes are proposed to Sections 9.020 through 9.110, so they are not shown.

9.120 Parking Area Improvement Standards. All public or private parking areas, loading areas and outdoor
vehicle sales areas must be improved based on the following standards:

(l) General. Re~llired All parking spaces must be improved in accordance with these standards and
available for use at the time of project completion.

(2) Other Requirements. All parking areas shall conform to the setback, clear vision, landscaping, and
buffering/screening provisions of this Code.

(3) Surfacing. All areas of a parking ereaslot, including travel aisles and access, shall have a
durable, dust-free surfaceing of asphalt, cement concrete, or other materials approved by the
Director of Public Works. Parking lot surfacing shall not encroach upon the public right-of-way
except whenre it abuts a concrete public sidewalk, or has been otherwise approved by the Director
of Public Works.

(4) Drainage. All parking lots must provide a drainage system Ade~lIate drainage sHall1Je proYided
to dispose of the runoff generated by the impervious surface area of the parking area. Provisions
shall be made for the ou-site collection of drainage waters to eliminate sheet flow of such waters
onto sidewalks, public rights-of-way, and abutting private property. All drainage systems must be
approved by the Director of Public Works.

(5) Perimeter Curb. Perimeter curbing is required for protection of landscaped areas, and pedestrian
walkways, and to prevent runoff onto adjacent properties. All parking areas except those required
in conjunction with a single- or two-family dwelling shall provide a curb at least 6 inches high
along the perimeter of all parking areas.

StaffComments: The proposed changes are recommended by the disability access coordinator to make the Code
more compliant with ADA standards. There is concern that ifthe wheel bumper is setback too farfrom theFont oj
the stall, that there will not be enough room forparking the car.

(6) Wheel Bumper. All parking stalls fronting a sidewalk, alleyway, street or property line, except for
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those required iu conjunction with a sing le- or two-family dwelling, shall prov ide a secured wheel
bumper at least 6 inches high and at least 6 feet long, set back from the front of the sta ll a
minimum sf at least 2-1/2 feet, hil t 11 0 more than 3 feet. If the sidewalk is widened to 7 feet 6
inches to allow for vehicle encroachmelit, no wheel bumpe rs are required,

(7) Turnaround. Exce pt for sH!gIe-siuglc-fami ly and dup lex dwellings, groups of more than two R7
parkin g spaces must bc located and served by an ais le or turnaround so that their use will require
no backin g movem ents or other maneu vering in a street right-of-way other than an alley.

(8) Strip ing. Lots contai ning more than two GB-parking spaces must have all required spaces
perma nently and clearly strlpcdmaeked. Stri pes must he at least four inches wide. If ~arld ng

s~aees are ~rs,'iaea for W he n motorcycle parking, compact, or handicap ped pa r king spaces
a re provid ed , thcy shall be se-designated within the sta ll.

(9) Connccting to Adjacent Park ing Areas. Where a proposed parkin g area is adjacent to a developed
or undeveloped site within the same zoning distr ict, the proposed parking area must be designed to
connect to the existing or future adjacent parking area , This requirement may be waived by the
Director when it is deemed impractical or inappropriate due to the nature of the adjoining uses.

(10) Parking Lot Landscaping, Parking lots shall be landscaped itt-accordinganee with to the standards
liste4-in Section 9. I50.

StaffComments: The dimensions are ill Section 9. /30 so the sentence is being deleted here,

(II) Compact Car Parking. Not more than 40% of the tslal parki ng spaces in a Ilarking let provlded
may be designated for compact cars, The minin1'.lm aimen sisn s for a e 8m~aet s~aee are 8 feet 6Y
16 feel. Sueh Co mpac t spaces must be signed and/or the space painted with the words "Compact
Car Only,"

(12) Handicapped Parking, All parking areas must provide handicapped parking spaces in conforma nce
with the Oregon State Structural Specialty Code.

(13) Bicycle Parkin g. Bicycle parking space requirements are as follows:

(a) For mult iple-family dwell ings (three or more units) - one space per four units,
(b) For industrial development - one space for every 10 automobile spaces required ,
(c) For comme rcial or office deve lopment - at least two spaces, aHd-plus one space for every 10

automobile spaces required. Up to two motor-veh icle parking spaces may be deleted if
add itional sheltered bicycle parking is provided at a rate of five bicycle spaces to one motor
vehicle space .

(d) Exemp tions -- the Director may allow exemptions to or reduc tions in required bicycle spaces
in connection with temporary uses or uses that are not likely to need bicycle park ing,

Bicycle parking spaces shall meet the follow ing standards :

(e) Required spaces should be visible and not hidden , and must be located as near as possible to
building entrances used by automobile occupants,

(I) Each required bicycle parking space must have a parking rack secure ly fastened to the
ground. Parking racks must support each bicycle at a minimum of two points , includ ing at
least one point on the frame, and must allow the frame and at least one wheel to be locked
with a U-type lock.

(g) Bicycle parking areas must provide at least 3 feet of cleara nce around all 3 sides of a fully
loaded bicycle rack and have an overhead clearance of at least 7 feet.

(h) At least one-half of required bicycle parking spaces must be sheltered. Spaces must be
protected from precipitati on by a roof overhang or a separate roof at least 7 feet tall. Bicycle
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parking spaces within roofed buildings and bike lockers are considered sheltered spaces .

lOrd. 5673, 6/27/2007]

(14) Lighting. Any lights provided to illuminate any public or private parking area or vehicle sales
area must be arranged to reflect the light away from any abutting or adjacent resicJenlial cJ islriel
properties.

(15) Pedestrian Access. Walkways and acccssways shall be provided in all new off-street parking lots
and additions to connect sidewalks adjacent to new development to the entrances of new
buildings. All new public wa lkways and handicapped access ible park ing spaces must mcet
th e minimum requ irement s of the O regon Stru ctura l Specially' Code.

(16) Whense employee parking is designated in new deve lopments, parking for carpoo ls and vanpools
shall be provided and located nearest the employee entrances to buildings.

9.130 Off-Street Parking Lot Design. All off-street parking lots must be designed in accordance with City
standards for stalls and aisles as set forth in Table I: Parking Lot Design and supplemental drawings.
Stall dimensions are measured from inside the stripes.

Table 1: PARKING LOT DESIGN (in feet)
A B C D E F G

Parking Sta ll Width Curb Width Aisle Width Stall Depth Bumper Dead-end
Anqle Overhanq Back-up

(Parallel) 8.0 feet 8.0 feet N/A 25.0 feet N/A N/A
8.5 12.0 13.0 17.5 2.0 5.0

45'
9.0 12.7 12.0 17.5 2.0 5.0
9.5 13.4 11.0 17.5 2.0 5.0

10.0 14.1 11.0 17.5 2.0 5.0
8.5 9.8 18.0 19.0 2.5 5.0

60'
9.0 10.4 16.0 19.0 2.5 5.0
9.5 11.0 15.0 19.0 2.5 5.0

10.0 11.6 14.0 19.0 2.5 5.0
Compact 8.0 C 8.0 C 26.0 C 16.0 C 3.0 5.0

8.5 8.5 26.0 18.5 3.0 5.0

90'
9.0 9.0 26.0 18.5 3.0 5.0
9.5 9.5 26.0 18.5 3.0 5.0

10.0 10.0 24.0 18.5 3.0 5.0
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NOTES:
( I) For one row of stalls, use " D" plus "E" as the minimum width.
(2) The dimeflSi<lns fer eamraet ear sraees shall be 8 feet b)' 16 feel.

(J1----Fer estimating available fl arldng area, use 35(} sEJ:uare feet per vehi€le fer stall, aisle, ami assess areas.
( '1) The slall width fer self r arldng a[lang duralian is 8.5 reel; fer higher tuma ...er, self r arldng is 9.Qfeet; and fer

sure rmarl,ets and similar faeil~ar"ers with racl ,ages), it is 9.5 IQ feet.
(5) The minimum aisle width-fur twa wa)' tram e and fer emergene), ,-ehiel....." eratians area is 2-1feet. The-tnitliltnttn

aisle-widtlt-fur one wa)' emergene), Yehiele aeeess is 2Qfeel.
(62) Whenre appropriate bumper overhang area is provided (extruded curbs), "F" can be subtracted from "E" to

determine stall depth.
(;!3)AII handiearred s"aees shall be 15 feet wide. Back-up areas identifi ed as " G" must be at least 5 feet from the

property line and are excluded from required set back areas or buffer yards.

Staff Comments: Some of the parking standards get lost in the notes under Table 1. Several are proposed to
become their a1\'ן/ subsections. (2) is being updated to reflect the current standards fo r handicapped spaces.

(1) Compact spaces sh all be at least 8 feet wide by 16 fect 101lg.

(2) Handicapped spaces shall be a minimnm of 9 feet wid e a nd 17 feet long and d esign ed in
accordance with the Oregon Structura l Specia lty Code (OSSe) . A n adjacent aCCeSS ai sle
OIUSt be provided that is at least 8 feet wide a nd 17 feet lon g for a va n-access ib le space , and 6
feet wid e for a s ta nda rd accessibl e space,

(3) Stall Width. Long-term parking spaces OIUSt be at lea st 8.5 feet wide. Parking s ta lls fOI'
grocery stor es or adj acen t to planter islands must be a t least 9.5 feet widc.

m (4) M inim um Aisle Widths. Aisles for two-way traffic and em ergency vehicle operations must
be at least 24 feet wide. aile-way aisles and one-way emergency vehicle access must he at
least 20 feet wide.

StaffComments: The illustrations above show 20 f eet of "stacking" room, but are not written as a standard.

(5) T he d esign of drivewa ys and on -site mancuvcring and loading areas for commercial and
indnstria l developments sha ll incl ude 20 feet of storage lengt h for en tc r ing and exiting
vehicles, in order to prevent ve h icles from backing into the now of traffic on the public st reet
or causing unsafe conflicts with on -site circulation.

LANDSCAPING

9.140 Gen era l Requirements. Landscaping requ irements by type of use a re listed be low:

(I) Landscapin g Required - Resid ential. A ll fro nt set back ya rds (exclusive of access-ways and other
perm itted int ru sions) are required to be landscaped pri er te issllanee a f before an occupancy
permit will be issued or final buildin g permit approvedal . In a ll residential d ist rict s except Rura l
Residenti al (RR), the mini mum landscap ing acceptable per-fo r every SO lineal fee t of st reet
fronta ge (o r portion thereo f, deduct ing the wid th of the driveway) o f st reet frontage is:

(a) One tree at least 6 feet tall.
(b ) Four f41-1 -ga llon shrubs or acce nt plants.
(c) T he remai ning area trea ted w ith attract ive ground co ve r (e .g., lawn, ba rk, rock, ivy, and

evergreen shrubs).

(2) Landscaping Reqnired Celll lllere!al amI IllsustflalNon-Residenti a l. All required front and
interior setback ya rds, excl us ive of access-ways and othe r perm itted intrusio ns, must be
landscaped prior to issllallee efb efore an occu pancy permit will he issued . Minimum land scapin g
acceptabl e per-for every 1,000 square feet of requi red set bac k yards llfea£-in a ll co mmerc ial
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industr ial distr icts is as follows:

(a) One tree at least 6 fect tall is re~lIired for every 30 feet of street front age.
(b) Five 5-gallon or eight l -gallon shrubs, trees or acce nt plant s.
(c) The rem aining area treated with suitable livin g gro und cover, lawn , or decorative treatment

of bark , rock , or other attractive ground cover.
(d) Whenre the yard adjacent to a street of an industrially zoned property is acro ss a right-of

way from other industrially or commercially zoned property, only 30 percent of such yard
area must be landscaped .

Parking Lot Landscaping. T he pu rpose of landsca ping in pa r king lots is to p ro vide shade, reduce
storm wa ter runoff, a nd dir ect traffic. Parking lots must be landscaped in accordance with the
follow ing minimum standards:

StaffConnnents: The last sentence is proposed to ellslire handicapped walkways are clear ofvegetation.

( I) Planter Bays. Park ing areas sha ll be divided into bays of not more than 12 parking spaces.
Between or aAt tHe-bot h ends of each parking bay the re shall be curbed planters at least 5 feet
wide, excluding the curb. Each planter shall contain one ca nopy tree at least 10 feet high and
decorat ive ground cover containing at least two shrubs for every 100 square feet of landscape area .
Neither planter bays nor th eir co nte nts may impede access on req uire d public sidewa lks or
path s, or handicapped-accessible parking s paces.

(2) Ent'yway Land scaping. Bo th sides of a parking lot en trance Entryways into parJdng Jots shall be
bordered by a minimum 5-feet-foot-w ide landscape planter strip meeting the same landscaping
provisions as for-planter bays, except that no sigHt-sight-ob scuring trees or shrubs are permitted.

(3) Parking Space Buffers. Parkin g areas shall be separated from the exterior wall of a structure by
pedestrian entrance walkways or loadin g areas or by a 5-foot strip of landsc aping materials.

(4) Alternate Plan. An alternate plan may be submitted that provides landscaping of at least five
percent of the total park ing area exclusive of required landscaped yard areas and that separates
park ing areas of more than 100 spaces into clu sters divided by landscape strips. Each planter area
shall contain 1 tree at least 10 feet tall and decorative ground cover containing at least 2 shrubs for
every 100 square feet of landscape area. La ndscaping may not impede access on re q uired
public sidewa lks or path s, or handicapped-accessible parking s paces.

(5) Land scape Protection. Required landscaped areas adjacent to graveled area s must be protected,
either by railroad ties secured by rebar dr iven 18 inche s into the ground, by large boulders, or by
another acceptable mean s of prov iEling protection .

PARKING LOT LANDSCAPING
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No changes are proposed to Sections 9.130 through 9.330, so they are 1I0t shown.

ENVIRONME NTAL

9.400

9.405

9.410

I 9.420

9.425

9.430

9.435

Purpo se. These regulat ions are designed to protect all uses in all zones from certain object ionable off
site impacts associated with nonresident ial uses. These impacts include no ise, vibration, odors , and
glare. The standards ensure that uses provide adeq uate con trol measures or locate in area s where the
com munity is protected from health hazards or nuisances, The-tJU se of objective standards provides a
measurable means of determining specified off-site impacts. This method protects specific industries or
firm s from exclusion in a zone based so lely on the general characteristics of similar industrie s in the
past. lOrd . 5555, 2/7/2003]

Exemptions. The off-si te impact standards do not apply to machi nery, equipme nt, and facilities that
were at the site and in compliance with ex isting regulations at the effec tive datc of these regulat ions.
Any new or additional machinery , equipment, and facilit ies must comply with the standards of this
chapter. Documentation is the responsibility of the proprietor of the use if the re is any question about
when the equipment was brought to the site. [Ord. 5555 ,2/7/2003]

Relationship to Olher Regulations . The environmental standards are in add ition to all other regu lations
of the A lbany Municipal Code. Th ese standards do not replace or supersede regulations of the
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), relevant cou nty regu lations, or standards such as the
Uniform Building Code or Uniform Fire Code. [Ord, 5555 , 2/7/2003]

Evidence of Compliance. Pr ier teBefore approving a devel opment application, the Dire ctor may
require submission of evidence dem onstrating compliance w ith state, federal and local env ironm ental
regulations and rece ipt of necessary permits.

Responsibil ity. Compliance with state, federa l and local environmenta l regu lations is the contin uing
obligation of the property owner and operator.

Measurements . Measurements for com pliance with these standard s are made from the property line or
within the prope rty of the affected site . Measurements may be made at gro und level or at habitable
level s of buildings.

If the City does not have the equipment or expertise to measure and evaluate a specific complaint, it
may request ass istance from another agency or may con tract with an inde pendent expert to perform
such measurements. The City may accept measurement s made by an independent expert hired by the
owner or operator of the off-s ite impact source. If the City contract s to have measure ments made and
no violat ion is found, the City will bear the expense, if any, of the mcasurements. If a viola tion is
found, C ity expenses will be charged to the violator. Nonpayment of the cost s is a violation of the
Code. lOrd. 5555 , 2/7/2003]

Neighborhood Compatibility. If a site is located within 300 feet of residentially-zon ed property and
environmental impacts regulated by this article have not been adequate ly determin ed, the Community
Developm ent Director may require that a proposed use be co nsidered under the Co nditiona l Use
process to provide an opport unity for public revie w and comm ent and to establish co nditions to
mitigate potent ial impacts. [Ord, 5555, 2/7/2003]

Staff Comments: The Cit)' attorney recommends adopting the stale 's liaise standards for industry and commerce
ill 01/1' Code f or enforcement purposes. These standards are adopted by reference.

9.440 No ise. The City noise standards are stated in Albany Municipal Code Title 7, Public Peace, Morals and
Safety. O regon Ad minis trative Rul es (OA R) 340-035- 0035, Noise Co nt ro l Regu lations for
Industry a nd Com merce, is adopted here in its ent ire ty, a nd as may he subseq uently a me nded b)'
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the Sta te of Oregon. Ta bles 7, 8, and 9 re ferenced in OAR are inclnded here fnr reference only.
In addition, the Department of Environmental Qua lity (DEQ) has regulations that apply to firms
adjacent to or near noise-sensit ive uses such as dwellings, religious institutions, schools, and hospitals.

TAHLES 7 & 8 (OAR 340-035-0035)
New and Existing Industrial and Commercia l Noise Source Standa rds

Allowable Sta tis tica l Noise Level s in Any One Hour
7 am - 10 11m 10 11m - 7 am
L,o- 55 dSA L,o- 50 dSA
L,o- 60 dSA L,o- 55 dSA
LOI -75 dSA Lo, -60 dSA

TAHL E 9 (OAR 340-035-0035)
Industrial and Commercial Noise Source Standards for Qniet Areas

Allowa ble Statistica l Noise Levels in Any On e HOIII'
7 am - 10 11m 10 11m - 7 am
L,o- 50 dSA L,o- 45 dSA
L,o- 55 dSA L,o- 50 dS A
LOI - 60 dSA Lo. - 55 dSA

(6) Additional City Standards. The following restrictions are in addition to the State DEQ standards
for purposes of City noise regulation:

(a) For purposes of measuring permitted sound levels from Heise-noise-generating sources under
the provisions of DEQ rules, any point where a Heise-noise-sensitive building could be
constructed under the provisions of this Code shall apply as if such point contained a noise
sensitive building.

(b) Within the Industrial Park ( II ') and Waterfront (WF) zoning districts, each property or
building under separate ownership shall be considered a H6i5e-noise-sensitive prope rty under
the provision of DEQ rules, with the exception that the allowable noise levels shall be
increased by 5 db.

(7) Expert Evaluation. A noise ana lysis may be required in the deve lopment review process to show
that a proposed activity can meet the noise standards or that residential uses are adequately
buffered from noise sources.

(8) Mitigat ion Measures. The following noise mitigation measures may be reqnired through
development review :

(a) increased building setbacks;
(b) special berms and heavy vegetation areas;
(c) site layout to establish buffer areas or locate low-noise buildings to serve as buffer between

the noise-sensitive areas and the sound source;
(d) special sound insulation construction techniques;
(e) improvements as recommended by the DEQ or a qualified noise consultant;
(I) posting a bond or other financial agreement to ensure that the required noise reduction

features are installed.
[Ord. 5555, 21712003]

No other changes are proposed to the rest ofthis article, so the rest is not included.

U: \Comlll llll it)' Dewlopmell1\Pfmmil1g',c llrrem\2009\09dc02Ici l) ' conncitexhc.Ar ticte 9.docx
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ARTICLE 11
LAND DIVISIONS AND PLANNED DEVELOPMENTS

StaffComment: The amendments and comments ill ret! are proposed policy amendments. Stoffcomments ill italics
are 1101 amendments and will be removed.

11.000 Overview. The most permanent feature of a community is the way land is divided into parcels. This
article describes the process of converting raw land into building sites. Thc primary goals of this design
review are to better ensure that natural features have been taken into account; that roads and utilities are
properly designed and installed, and that adequate open space has been provided. This article
establishes the standards and procedures for property line adjustments, partitions, subdivisions, planned
developments, and condominiums.

The following is a list of the main headings in this art icle,

• General Provisions
• Lot and Block Arrangement
• Property Line Adjnstments
• Subdivisions and Partitions
• Planned Developments
• Condominiums
• Cluster Development

[Ord, 5668,4111/07]

S hiff Comments: Public Works has requested additional language be added 10 the Tentative Pial Submittal
Section, (9) 10 clarify what needs 10 be shown Oil the pial. No other changes are proposed, so the rest of the
Arlicle is 1101 sho wn.

11.210 Tentative Plat Submittal. All applications for tentative partition or subdivision approval must include a
complete application form and copies of a plat showing the following details. The tentative plat need
not be a finished drawing but it should show all pertinent information to scale.

(9) The location on the site and in the adjoining streets or property of existing and proposed sanitary
sewers, storm sewers, and water mains and services, culverts, ditches and drain pipes, all other
utilities such as electric, gas and telephone conduits with invert elevations of sanita ry and storm
sewers at points of proposed connections.

U:'Communtty De\·elopmelltlPIOIlllitlg!.cllrreIl112009109dc02 Ic it)· conncit -exhd.An icle JJ.docs
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ARTICLE 12
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

Staff Comment: The amendments and comments in red are proposedpolicy amendments. Other edits to clarify the
existing regulations are proposed in black bold and strikethrough. Stoff comments in italics are not amendments
and will be removed.

12.000 Overview. This article contains the City's standards for public improvements that relate to the
development process.

The following is a list of the main headings in this article.

• General Provisions

• Streets
• Sidewalks
• Street Trees
• Bikeways
• Utilities-General

• Water
• Sanitary Sewer
• Storm Drainage
• Improvement Assurances
• Addresses and Street Names

GENERAL PROVISIONS

[Ord, 5673, 6/27/2007]

I 12.010 Purpose. The provisions in tllis al1iele for new public improvements in this article are intended to
address the City's concerns relative to public health, safety, and welfare.

12.020 Relationship to Other Local Regulations. This article supplements other municipal ordinances. lH-the
event ef a eenfliet aem'eenlf a provision of this article and-conflicts with another City ordinance, tHat
the ordinance that most specifically deals with the issue in question shall control, Whenever possible,
the two provisions shall be interpreted in a manner that renders the provisions of both ordinances
consistent. Only when such interpretation is impossible will one provision be deemed to supersede the
other.

12.030 Relationship to Specialty Codes or State Law. This article is intenses te supplements other existing
state and local codes. Examples of these codes include, but are not limited to, the adopted building, fire,
and plumbing codes. In the event efa eenfliet hetweenlf any provision of this article and-conflicts with
a specialty code, the specialty code shall control.

12.040 Conditions of ApprovaL Development approval may be conditioned upon the proVISIOn and/or
guarantee of public improvements called for in an adopted Ppublic Ffacilitics Mmaster Pplan, or any
other public improvements necessitated by the development. Development approval may likewise be
conditioned whenre private facilities are proposed to be shared by two or more parcels. Construction of
off-site improvements may be required whenneeessal)' to mitigate impacts resulting from development
that relates to capacity deficiencies and public safety; and/or when neeessal)' to upgrade or construct
public facilities to City standards.

All development decisions shall be consistent with constitutional limitations concerning the taking of
private property for public use.

To provide an adequate transportation system, development approvals may include conditions that
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require facilities that aeeommodatefor safe and convenient pedestrian and bicycle access within and
from new subdivisions, multi-family developments, planned developments, shopping centers and
commercial districts to adjacent residential areas and transit stops, and to neighborhood activity centers
within one-half mile of the development.

(1) "Neighborhood activity centers" includes, but is not limited to, existing or planned schools, parks,
shopping areas, transit stops or employment centers;

(2) "Safe, convenient and adequate" means bicycle and pedestrian routes, facilities and improvements
that:

(a) Are reasonably free from hazards, particularly types or levels of automobile traffic which
would interfere with or discourage pedestrian or cycle travel for short trips;

(b) Provide a reasonably direct route of travel between destinations, such as between a transit
stop and a store; and

(c) Meet tffi¥eJ-needs of cyclists and pedestrians, considering destination and length of trip, and
considering that the optimum trip length of pedestrians is generally 1/4 to 1/2 mile. [Ord.
5281,3/2611997; Ord. 5339,1/2811998]

Relationship to Other Development Code Articles. This article provides the public improvements
standards to be used ill eOlljulletioll with the procedural and design requirements contained in the
articles on land divisions, site plan review, and manufactured home parks.

Relationship to Construction Standards. Pnblic improvements shall be designed to comply with adopted
facility master plans to the greatest extentas much as possible. Unless otherwise approved by the City
Engineer, public improvements shall be constructed according to the standard construction
specifications. The standard specifications for construction, reconstruction or repair of streets,
sidewalks, curbs, gutters and other public improvements within the City are as-contained in the City's
"Standard Construction Specifications." The City Engineer may make changes to the standard
specifications consistent with the application of engineering principles to the conditions in Albany.
[Ord. 5339, 1/2811998]

STREETS

General Provisions. No development may occur unless the developmelltit has frontage on or approved
access to a public street currently open to traffic. A currently non-opened public right-of-way may be
opened by improving it to City standards.

Streets shall be ffiterconnected to reduce travel distance, provide multiple travel routes, and promote the
use of alternative modes. Street pattems have a greater long-range effect on land use patterns, greatef
thalt-than do parcelizatien patterns or building location.

Streets (including alleys) within and adjacent to a development shall be improved in accordance with
the standards in this Article. In addition, any new street or additional street width planned as a portion
of an approved street plan shall be dedicated and improved in accordance with this Article,

Whenre the City Engineer determines that a required street improvement would not be timely, the City
Engineer may accept a Petition for Improvement/Waiver of Remonstrance for a future assessment
district. [Ord. 5445,4112/2000]

12.070 Creation of Streets. Streets are usually created through theby approval of a subdivision or partition plat.
However, the City Council may also approve the-creation of a street by acceptance of a deed. If the
creatingoo-ef a street unintentionally results in a land partition, the owner is not required to apply for
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partition approval as long as the result ing parcels comply with Code standards.

12.080 Classification of Streets. Arte rial and collector streets are designated in thc Transportation System Plan.
lOrd. 5445, 411212000]

12.090 Crea tion of Access Easeme nts. In genera l, tlte-creatinge&-ef acces s easemen ts between property owners
is discouraged. However, there are seme instances when some times an access easement is the only
viable methe el e fway to provideiag access to a developable lot. The review body will approve an access
easement when the applicant has demonstrated that a ll of the followin g criteria have been met:

( I) No more than two parcel s or uses are-tewill be served by the proposed access easement;

(2) There is insufficient not enongh room for a public right-of-way due to topography, lot
configuration, or placement of existi ng buildings; and;

(3) The City Engineer has determ ined that there is not-a need for a public street in this location.

12.100 Access to Public Street s. With the excepti ons noted in Section 1.070, the location and improvement of
an access point onto a public street shall be included in the review of a development proposal. In
addition, the following speci fic reqnirements shall apply to all access point s, curb cuts, and driveways:

Staff Comments: The proposed language 1II0s1 often relates 10 "flag " lOIS, although shared driveways are
sometimes required 10 limit access 10 arter ial and collector streets. Access and maintenance easements (Ire
required 10 be recorded at the land divisi on stage.

( I) Approaches and driveways to City stree ts and alleys must be paved and constructed in accordance
with the Standard Construction Specifications. Dri vewa ys serving more than one property shall
be paved the full len gth of the sha red portion.

(2) Driveways for sing le- and two-family dwellin gs must have a min imum width of 10 feet; and a
maximum width of 24 feet (not to exceed the width of the driveway curb cut) and minimum
separation of 5 fcet.

Up to four multiple-family units that front on a public street may have separate driveways. The
driveways shall meet the same standards as fur single- and two-family dwellings .

Driveways for a ll other uses must have widths of 12- 16 feet for one-lane (one-way) driveways, 24
32 feet for two-lane driveways, and 36 feet for three-lane dr iveways. Three-lane driveways must
have designated lanes and turning movements. Industrial driveways shall have a width of 24-48
feet. There must be a minimum separation of 22 feet between all dr iveways except for single- and
two-family dwellings. The width of a driveway will be determined by measurin g at the curb line
and will exclude the transitions which must conform to standards fixed by the City Engineer.

(3) All driveways must be located the ma:<imum el istanceas far as practical from a street intersec tion,
and in no instance shall the distance from an intersection be eleser-Iess than the following, as
measured from the nearest curb return radius:

Arterial Street
Co llector Street
Local Street

40 feet
20 feet
10 feet

When streets ef eI ifTerent functie nal class ificatiendifferent classes of streets intersec t, the distance
required is that ef the classificatien that re~u ires the greatest elistance between ~an access point
and the intersection is that of the street type that requires the greater distance.
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(4) The location, width, and number of accesses to a public street may be limited for developments
that are subject to site plan review !lrS'iisioHs of this Code. All development that proposes access
to an arterial street is subject to site plan review !lroeed"res and the design requirements of 12.230.

Staff Comments: The last two sentences are confusing at best. The first sentence contains the intent of this
regulation, so the last two sentences are proposed to be removed.

(5) Access points to a public street shall be the minimum necessary to provide reasonable access while
not inhibiting the safe circulation and carrying capacity of the street. E)(ee!lt as fmiher restrieted by
this Aliiele, loeal street aeeess to !lro!lerties of less than 100 feet of frontage is limited to two
aeeess lanes !leI' frontage, whieh may l3e together 01' se!larate and !lro!lerties e)(eeeding 100 feet of
frontage are limited to two aeeess lanes !leI'eaeh 100 feet of frontage.

(6) Properties with frontage on more than one street may be restricted to access on the street(s) of a
lower classification through site plan, land division, or other review procedures.

(7) A common access point at a property line is encouraged and, in some instanees, may be required in
order to reduce the number of access points to streets. Construction of common access points must
be preceded by recording ofjoint access and maintenance easements.

(8) With the exception of single-family residential development, approach grades must not exceed 10
percent slope within 20 feet of a public street. Driveways for single-family residential development
shall comply with applicable fire and building codes.

(9) Access to designated state highways is subject to the provisions of this Article in addition to
requirements of the State Highway Division, and State Department of Transportation. When
regulations of the City and State rnay-conflict, the more restrictive requirements apply.

(10) For developments on !lareels property larger than five acres inef contiguous ownership
e)(eeeding five aeres in size '""hieh fronting on an arterial street or limited access highway, a
frontage road may be required in order to provide a single access determined by the review body to
be the most appropriate location for safety and convenience.

(II) When access is allowed on an arterial street, efforts shall be made to locate the aeeessit adjacent to
the interior property line where sueh aeeessit could be shared by the adjacent property, [Ord. 5338,
1/2811998; Ord. 5445, 4112/2000]

12.110 Street Location, Width and Grade. The location, width, and grade of all streets must conform to any
approved transportation master plan 01' recorded subdivision plat. When location of a street is not
shown in an approved street plan, the arrangement of streets in a development shall either provide for
the continuation or appropriate projection of existing principal streets in the surrounding areas or
conform to a plan for the neighborhood approved or adopted by the City to meet a particular situation
where topographical or other conditions made continuance of or conformance to existing streets
impractical or where no plan has been previously adopted.

In addition, new streets may be required to be located where the City Engineer determines that
additional access is needed to relieve or avoid access deficiencies on adjacent or nearby properties. In
determining the location of new streets in a development or street plan, consideration shall be given to
maximizing available solar access for adjoining development sites.

Street grades must be approved by the City Engineer, who will consider drainage and traffic safety.

12.120 Rights-of-Way and Roadway Widths. Unless otherwise indicated on an approved street plan or in
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Section 12.130, the street right-of-way and roadway widths shall not be less than the minimum widlh ill
feet-shown in the following table. Where a range is indicated, the width shall be determined by the City
Engineer.

Staff Comments: The sentence below the table was accidentally removed in 2000 and is being restored. In
addition, we propose adding "unless waived" by the City Engineer, " to the end incase the City Engineer
determines the easements are not needed.

Minimum Rights-of-Way Minimum Roadway
Type of Street Width Width
Arterial E70-120j feet 00-70j feet
Collector f60-80j feet f36-48j feet
Local" 02-56j feet f22-32j feet
Radius for turnaround at end of cul-de-sac 03j feet f36j feet
Alley f14-20j feet f12-20j feet
• When street rights-of-way are less than 60 feet wide, a parallel public utility easement 7-feet
wide shall be dedicated on both sides of the right-of-way unless waived by the City Engineer.

lOrd. 5445, 4/12/2000]

I 12.122 Local Residential Streets. There are two classesifiealions of local streets, based on projectedions of
traffic volumes. The applicant is responsible for demonstrating that each proposed street is designed for
the appropriate traffic volume.

(I) Minor Local Streets. The minor local street design is intended to be the predominant street type in
residential neighborhoods. A minor local street will have fewer than 1,000 average trips per day
(ADT) when all future street connections are made. The standard design is a 30-foot wide paved
surface with curb and gutter, a 6-foot landscape strip, and a 5-foot sidewalk on each side within a
54-foot right-of-way. There is aA parallel 7-foot public utility easement is dedicated on each side
of the street unless waived by the City Engineer. Parking is allowed on both sides of the street.
See Figure I.

6" 5' 6! 6"
Sidewolk Lcncsccoe

Porldng
One Sjde

30'
Roadway

6" 6' 5' 6"
Londscape Sidewalk

54'ROW

Figure I: Minor Local Street

(2) Optional Design for Minor Local Streets. In lieu of the standard design in subsection (l), a minor
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local street may have a 28-foot-wide paved surface within a 52-foot right-of-way, with parking on
both sides, for minor loeal streets is allowed when the following performance standards are met:

(a) Provisions are made to ensure that emergency response vehicles have adequate access to all
jlareels properties on the street. A 40-foot--Iong clear area must be provided at a rate of Olle
perfor every two Jets.-properties along each side of the street. The clear area may be created
with parking restrictions created by adjoining driveways or other method approved by the
City Engineer.

(b) The street will have fewer than 1,000 average daily trips per day (ADT) when all future
street connections are made.

(3) Network Local Streets. A network local street will have greater more than 1,000 ADT. The
standard design is a 28-foot--wide paved surface with curb and gutter, a 6-foot landscape strip, and
a 5-foot sidewalk on each side within a 52-foot right-of-way. There is aA parallel 7-foot public
utility easement is dedicated on each side of the street unless waived by the City Engineer.
Parking is restricted to one side of the street. See Figure 2.

6" 5' 6' 6"
Sidewalk t.oncscooe

28'
Roadwoy

52' ROW

Parkiflg
One Side

6" 6' 5' 6"
Landscape Sidewalk

Figure 2: Network Local Street

(4) Alley Option. Use of aAlleys is-are encouraged in residential neighborhood design, A narrower
minor local street (22-foot paved surface) will be allowed with alley access because the alley will
reduce some of the parking and access functions usually found on the frontage street. All private
utilities must be located in the alley, and no curb cnts will be permitted along the frontage street.
The standard $6-foot planter strip and fi¥eS-foot setback sidewalks are required along the
frontage street. See Figure 3. As an incentive, lots with alley access may be up to 10 percent
smaller than the minimum lot size of the zone. See Table I, Article 3,
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Figure 3: Alley Option

(5) Wide Local Street Option. A wider local street (32-foot paved surface) may be proposed to
accommodate Oll street parking on both sides of the street. Additional pedestrian amenities, snch as
lffiIb-bulb-outs at intersections and larger street trees, will be required as a condition of the
subdivision or planned development approval to offset the wider street section. See Figure 4.

Figure 4: Wide Local Street Option

(6) Residential Street Design for Constrained Sites. There are instane6s where a 86v61013m6llt is
131'0130S68 on lalld that has llNatural features that-may constrain the standard local street design.
Examples of such natural features include floodplains, steep slopes, drainageways, wetlands,
riparian corridors, and tree groves. Through the subdivision or planned development review
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process, the City will consider a narrower street section that does not compromise the goals for
street design in a great neighborhood. For example, the sidewalks may be placed curbside and
parking may be removed from the street in order to narrow the street paving and preserve natural
areas. See Figure 5.

--~=--
Rood~oy

Variable ROW

Figure 5: Residential Street Design (Constrained)

(7) Alternate Street Standard for Cluster Development. (Reserved)

SUMMARY OF SINGLE-FAMILY DEVELOPMENT MULTI-FAMILYSTREET DESIGN NETWORK DEVELOPMENTSTANDARDS MINOR LOCAL STREETS LOCAL STREETS WIDE OPTION

Design Elements Standard Street with Alley Standard Wide Option Standard DesignDesian Ootion Desian
Right-of-way 54,3 46' 52' 56' 56'

Pavementwidth 30,3 22' 28' 32' 32'
On-street parking Both sides One side One side Both sides Both sides

Bike lanes No No No No No
Curb& gutter Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Sidewalks' 5' setback 5' setback 5' setback 5' setback 5' setback
Planterstrip 6' planter 6' planter 6' planter 6' planter 6' planter

Examples of"add None 14-20' rear alley with None Traffic calming, taller Traffic calming,
backs." all orivate utilities street trees taller street trees

1 Curbside sidewalks are allowed on cul-de-sac bulbs. See Section 12.300(2).
2 In exchangefor building a street that does notmeet the standarddesign, additional design features are required to more
than compensatefor the loss ofone or moredesignobjectives.
3A28-foot street ina 52-foot riaht-of-wav is allowed subiectto the orovisions ofSection 12.122(2).

[Ord. 5445, 4/12/2000; Ord. 5562, 10/10/2003]

I 12.130 Mini-Subdivision Street and Rights-of-Way Standards. The standards Hsted-in this section are intended
for use in developing residential infill parcels. The review body will approve variations to the standards
listed in Section 12.120 above, when the following criteria are met:

(I) The property to be divided is less than two acres iIl-ske-and no more than eight lots will be created
or served by the street; and

(2) The proposed land division, as a whole, meets the standards for lot size and configuration for the
zoning district; and
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(3) Surrounding parcels are developed or are so-physically incapable of being developed so that
combining the proposed land division with adjoining properties in a conventional land division is
not feasible.

(4) The property is not needed for a eentilluatiell efcontinuing the adjacent public street pattern.
However, pedestrian connections may be required for the eentillllatien efcontinuing the pedestrian
circulation system.

The review body may also modify other standards in this Code as indicated below:

Paved Width (b) On-Street Rights-of-Way (c)
Dedication & Maintenance Street/Cul-de-sac Curbs Parking Sidewalk StreetiCul-de-sac
Public (a) 22'/25' (radius) Yes I no 4' (I side) I 30'/35' (radius)
Public (a) 28'/NA Yes lone side 4' (I side) I 36'/ NA

(a) A 7-foot public utility easement may be required on each side of the right-of-way.
(b) Maximum street length is 400 feet.
(c) A "hammerhead" turnaround may be allowed only if no more than four residential lots are

created, and the City Engineer determines that no other options exist and no traffic hazards
will be created. [Ord. 5445,4/12/2000]

12.140 Additional Rights-of-Way. A development project requiring land use approval is required to dedicate
additional right-of-way if an existing street abutting or within the development does not meet the
widths designated in Section 12.120. This provision does not apply to property line adjustments or
historic review. While not required to dedicate additional right-of-way, single- and two-family
dwellings (and related accessory buildings) are subject to being-setbacks from future street rights-of
way as provided in Section 3.190.

Staff Comment: We have the ability to restrict access to public right-ofway through the use of barricades, so
reserve strips do not provide any additional deterrent. Public Works has not been requiring the stripsfor over 10
years and they have had no problems. Therefore, the "reserve strip" sentence is proposed to be deleted because
the requirement is not necessary.

12.150 Future Extensions of Streets ana Reserve Stries. When it is necessary to give access to or permit a
future division of adjoining land, streets shall be extended to the adjoining tract. A reserve stri!, aeress
the ella ef a aeaieatea street shall Be aeeaea te the City. III aaaitiell, aA barricade at the end of the
street shall be installed and paid for by the property owners. It shall not be removed until authorized by
the City Engineer.

12.160 Street Alignment. As far as practical, streets shall be dedicated and constructed in alignment with
existing streets By eentimling the eellterlin6s thereef. Arterial and collector streets shall have
continuous alignments without offset or staggered intersections. In no case shall the staggerillg ef
streets be designed wMre-SO that jogs of less than 300 feet are created as measured from the centerline
of any intersection involving an arterial or collector street. [Ord, 5338, 1/28/1998]

I 12.170 Intersections. Streets must Be laia ellt se as intersect as nearly as possible at right angles. Proposed
intersection of two streets at an acute angle of less than 75 degrees is not allowed. An oblique street
should be curved approaching an intersection to provide at least 100 feet of street at right angles with
the intersection. Not more than two streets shall intersect at anyone point.

12.180 Clear Vision Area. A clear vision area must be maintained at each access to a public street and on each
corner of property at the intersection of two streets or a street and a railroad. No fence, wall, hedge,
sign, or other planting or structure that would impede visibility between the heights of 2 and- 8 feet
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shall be established in the clear vision area. Visibility is not considered impeded by a fence where
materials are 35 percent or less of the surface area of that portion of the fence above 2 feet. Fence posts
spaced at 8 feet or more apart are not counted as part of the fence surface area. Height measurements
shall be made from the top of the curb or, when no curb exists, from the established street center line
grade.

(I) The clear vision area provisions do not apply to the following:

(a) a public utility pole,
(b) a tree trimmed (to the trunk) to a line at least eight feet above the level of the intersection,
(c) another plant species of open growth habit that is not planted in the form of a hedge and that

is planted and trimmed to leave at all seasons a clear and unobstructed cross-view,
(d) a supporting member or appurtenance to a permanent building lawfully existing on the date

this standard becomes effective,
(e) an official warning sign or signal,
(f) the post section of a pole sign when there are no more than two posts and any post is less than

eight inches in diameter, and
(g) existing or new buildings that meet the minimum setbacks.

(2) A clear vision area consists of a triangular area, two sides of which are lot lines or a driveway and
a lot line for a distance specified in this section, or, where the lot lines have rounded corners, the
lot lines extended in a straight line to a point of intersection and so measured, and the third side of
which is a line across the corner of the lot joining the non-intersecting ends of the other two sides
(See illustration below). The following measurements shall establish the clear vision areas:

Type of Intersection
Measurement Along Each
Lot Line or Drive Edge*

Controlled Intersection (stop sign or signal) 20 feet
UResRtrollea \Rterseetisn (69' right sf 'Nay) 39 feet
Uncontrolled Intersection (less than 69' right sf way) 30 feet
Commercial and Industrial District driveways 20 feet
Residential District driveways 15 feet
Alley (less than 25 feet) 20 feet
*' When there is an inte,'seetien oftwo or more streets ofdifferent right-of-way width intersect, the distance to be
measured along the lot lines shall be the distance specified/or each ope street.
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CLEAR VISION REQUIREMENTS

12.190 Cul-de-sacs. The street pattern may include cul-de-sacs and bulbs only if connectivity and block length
standards have been met. A cul-de-sac must ae as short as ~ossiale and is not te-exceed 400 feet. A cul
de-sac must terminate withend in a circular turnaround, except as provided in 12.130 (4)(c). Dead-end
streets longer than 400 feet may be approved by the City Engineer if no other means is available for
development of the property.

A Itl-feet-toot-widc lighted concrete bikeway/pedestrian accessway shall be dedicated and constructed
from the end of each cul-de-sac to the nearest street or property line of adjacent property, except where
the cul-de-sac abuts developed property and/or the City Engineer determines there is no need for a
connection. lOrd. 5338,1/28/1998; Ord. 5445,4/12/2000]

12.200 Street Abutting New Development. Sections of existing streets not meetingthat directly abut a new
development and do not meet City standards that direetly aaut ne',>,' de\'Clo~ment shall be constructed
to City standards. The City Engineer may approve construction of a I*Iflial-partial-width street-street,
provided the design is determined to be adequate to accommodate needed public facilities, storm
drainage runoff, traffic volumes, and traffic loadings. The design of the improvement shall consider the
ultimate design of the fully widened street. For purposes of this section, "development" means a land
division, new commercial or industrial development, construction of multi-family residential units, or a
manufactured home or recreational vehicle park.

A future improvement assurance, as described in Section 12.600, may be accepted by the City when the
City Engineer determines that the street improvement would not be timely. [Ord. 5338, 1/28/1998]

12.210 Slope and Curves. Slope shall not exceed 6 percent on arterials, 10 percent on collector streets, or 12
percent on other streets. Center line radii or curves shall net-be not less than 600 feet on arterials, 400
feet on collectors, or 200 feet on other streets. Whenre existing conditions, particularly the topography,
make it otherwise impractical to provide buildable sites, steeper grades and sharper curves may be
approved by the review body. In flat areas, allowance shall be made for finished street grades having a
minimum slope of at least 0.5 percent, when possible.

12.220 Street Adjacent to Railroad. Whenever a proposed development contains or is adjacent to a railroad
right-of-way, provision may be required for a street approximately parallel to and on each side of the
railroad right-of-way at a distance suitable for the-appropriate use of the land between each street and
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the railroad . The distance shall be determ ined with ffile-consideration at each cross street of the
min imum distance required for approach grades to a future grade separation and to provide sufficient
depth to allow screen planting along the railroad right -of-way in non-industrial areas.

12.230 Access to Arterials, When a development abuts or co ntains an ex isting or proposed arterial street , the
development des ign shall prov ide adequate protection for res identia l properties and shall separate
residential access and through traffics, or if separation is not feasible, the design sha ll minimize the
traffic conflic ts, The design requ irements may inc lude any of the followi ng :

(I ) A parallel access street along the art erial;

(2) Lots abutting the a rte ria l of suitable depth abu tting the arter ial to provide adequate buffering and
hav ing fro ntage alo ng another stree t;

(3) Screen plant ing at the rear or side property line to be contained in a non-access reservation along
the arterial; or

(4) Other treatment, as determined by the Cit)' !OngineerDir eeto r, su itable to meet the objectives of
this subsection .

12.240 Property Mo numents. Upon completion of a street improvement and prier te before acceptance by the
C ity, all property co rne rs and other mon uments disturbed or removed by the project sha ll be
reestablished and protected by an Oregen Oregon-licensed surveyor retained by the developer.

12.250 Private Streets. Unless the review body determines that publi c streets are needed to provide for
circulation and/o r access to neigh boring prop erties, pr ivate streets are permitted within Pplanned Y unit
Drlcvelopments, M ma nufactured Hho me "parks, and singly-lI!afly-owned development s of suffic ient
size to warrant interior circulat ion on private streets. Streets classified as arterials or collectors that run
th rough these developments must be public st reets. Local streets needed for co nnectivity purposes sha ll
be public streets. Gated residential st reets are prohibited . Private streets shall be designed and
constructed with a 20-year design life. Plats for developments containing private streets must show that
streets are private and th at upkeep and maintenance are the responsibility of the abutting property
owners. The review body may require legal assurances for the con struction and continued maintenance
of private streets. [Ord, 5338, 1/28 /98; Ord . 5445 , 4/12/00]

12.260 Traffic Signals . Where a single development or co ncurrent group of develop ments will create a need
for a traffic signa l at an intersect ion , such install ation may be a condition of development approva l.

I 12.270 Railroad Crossings. When re an adjacent devel opm ent results in a need to install or improve a ra ilroad
crossi ng, such impro vement may be a condition of dev elopment appro val.

Staff Comments: The developer installs and pays for street signs. The proposed language clarifies the current
process.

12.280 St reet Sign s, The City shall a pprove th e installation of all street signs, relative to traffic control and
street names, as specified by the City Engineer for any development. T he a pplica nt sha ll p rovide a nd
install all req uired street a nd traffic control signs.The eest efsigns atHl installatien shall Be inelusee
in the ee\'eleper's prejeet eests.

SIDEW A L KS

12.290 Requi rement. All development for which land use app lications are requi red by Sect ion 1.060 must
include sidewa lks adjacent to public streets. This requirement also applies to new single-fa mily houses
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and duplexes if they are located on arterial or collector streets or on curbed local streets, if there is an
existing sidewalk within 500 feet on the same side of the street.

Sidewalks shall be built dm'ing when arterial and collector streets are tHeif constructedien and
considered at the discretion of the City Engineer during their reconstruction. This provision shall also
apply to local streets that serve commercial and multi-family development. Sidewalks are required 011

both sides of all streets. If an interim street standard is being constructed which does not include bike
lanes or sidewalks, interim bikeways or walkways for pedestrians shall be provided throHgh
constrHction oiby paved roadway shoulders at least 8 feet in widthwide on arterials and 6 feet on other
streets. +he-pProvision of sidewalks may be waived when the street serves a use or combination of uses
that generate fewer than 50 trips a day (based on ITE standards) and cannot be continued or extended to
other properties. [Ord. 5445,4/12/2000]

12.300 Design, Width, and Location. All sidewalks must be constructed, replaced or repaired in accordance
with the Standard Construction Specifications. The required width and location of sidewalks is as
follows:

(I) The required width for a sidewalk on an arterial or collector street is 7 feet. This wffitIt-may be
reduced to 6 feet if the sidewalk is separated from the curb by a landscaped planter strip at least 5
feet wide. In those instances whereWhen there is inadequate right-of-way for additional width and
no additional right-of-way can be obtained as a condition of development approval, the sidewalk
width may be reduced to 5 feet. In all cases, any right-of-way remaining outside the sidewalk is to
be landscaped and maintained by the adjoining property owner.

(2) Sidewalks along residential and other local streets must be a IIllnnnHIIl ofat least 5 feet ffi
wffithwide. A planter strip at least 6 feet wide shall separate the sidewalk from the street. Street
trees shall be selected from the list of approved street trees established by the City. The planter
strip shall be of permeable materials.

(3) In the Historic Downtown and Central Business districts, as defined on the zoning map, sidewalks
must be at least 10 feet in 'Nidthwide and be installed adjacent to the curb.

(4) Regardless of other provisions contained in this article, any sidewalk project that is less than 200
feet in length and connects on either end to an existing sidewalk may be designed to match the
existing pattern with the approval of the City Engineer.

(5) When obstructions exist or are proposed (including, but not limited to, mail-boxes, utility poles,
trees, planters, fire hydrants, signs, benches, bus stops, etc.), provisions must be made to maintain
a minimum of 4 feet of unobstructed sidewalk width on local streets, 5 feet on collector and
arterial streets, and 6 feet in the Historic Downtown (HD) and Central Business (CB) districts.

(6) Maintenance of sidewalks and planter strips shall be the continuing obligation of the adjacent
property owner except when the lot backs onto an arterial. Planter strips shall be landscaped and
maintained in like manner to the front yard setback requirements ofArticle 9.

(7) Sidewalks shall be designed to parallel streets in line and grade and shall avoid unnecessary
meandering from the curb line and elevation changes except as necessary to avoid significant trees
or traverse topographic barriers.

(8) Public Pedestrian accessways paths not adjacent to a public street shall be a minimum of 10 feet
wide. lOrd. 5445, 4/12/2000]

12.310 Conformance to Street Grades. All sidewalks constructed adjacent to a street must be placed upon the
street grade as established at the time of sidewalk construction. If a space is left between the property
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line and the sidewalk and/or between the sidewalk and the curb, the space shall be filled and surfaced
with earth or other approved material level with the sidewalk.

12.320 Timing of Sidewalk Construction. Sidewalk construction may be deferred nntil the proposed
improvement on the property is completed. No occupancy permit shall be issued by the Building
Official for a development until the provisions of this Article are satisfied.

The City Engineer may authorize a future improvement assurance (as described in Section 12.600)
when, in his opinion, the construction of the sidewalk is impractical for one or more of the following
reasons:

(I) Sidewalk grades have not been and cannot be established for the property in question within a
reasonable length of time;

(2) Forthcoming installation of public utilities or street paving would be likely to cause severe damage
to the new sidewalk;

(3) Street right-of-way is insufficient to accommodate a sidewalk on one or both sides of the street; or

(4) Topography or elevation of the sidewalk base area makes construction ofa sidewalk impractical or
economically infeasible.

STREET TREES

12.321 General Requirements. When a new public street is created in conjunction with development, street
trees are required in accordance with the standards provided in the Standard Construction Specifications
and the Urban Forestry Management Plan.

12.324 Street Tree Planting Options. The following options are available to meet this requirement:

(I) Submit a street tree plan to the City for planting and establishing trees within the public rights-of
way that meets the Gity-tree planting standards in the Urban Forestry Management Plan. The
City Forester shall either approve or deny the plan based on the plan's compliance with these
requirements.

(2) Pay a fee to the City based upon a requirement for one tree per thirty linear feet ~of street
frontage. This fee shall be deposited into the City's Urban Forestry Program Fees Fund. The City
shall thereafter assume responsibility for the purchase, iAstallationplanting, and establishment of
street trees with-within the public right-of-way or 011 public lands maintained by the City within or
abutting the specified development.

fOrd. 5673,6/27/2007]

BIKEWAYS

12.330 Master Bikeways Plan. The City's adopted Master Bikeways Plan is in the Comprehensive Plan.

12.340 Provisions for Bikeways. Developments adjoining or containing proposed bikeways identified on the
adopted Master Bikeways Plan shall include provisions for the future extension of such bikeways. Land
use approvals issued for Pplanned Ddevelopments, Ggreenway Gconditional tJuse Ppermits,
subdivisions and other developments that will principally benefit from such bikeways may be
conditioned to include bikeway improvements.
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In the case of arterial or collector streets, bike lanes shall be built during their construction, and
considered during their reconstruction. This provision shall also apply to local streets in other than
sffigIe-single-family residential developments.

12.350 Bikeway Design. Where possible, bikeways should be separated from other modes of travel, including
pedestrian. Minimum width for bikeways shall be 6 feet per travel lane when adjacent to a' curb (one
way) and 10 feet when not on a roadway (two-way). A reduction in standards may be allowed when the
City Engineer finds that no safety hazard will be created and other special circumstances (such as
physical constraints) exist.

UTILITIES-GENERAL

12.360 Utility Easements. The developer shall make arrangements with the City of Albany and each utility
franchise for the provision and dedication of utility easements necessary to provide full services to the
development. All utility easements must be public easements.

12.370 Utility Easement Width. The standard width for public utility easements adjacent to street rights-of-way
is 7 feet. The minimum width for all other public utility easements shall be 15 feet for water, 20 feet for
sewer, and 15 feet for piped storm drainage unless otherwise specified by the utility company or City
Engineer. Whenre feasible, utility easements shall be centered on a lot line.

12.380 Information on Development Plans. The developer must show easements for all utilities. Plans showing
the location of all utilities shall be submitted to the City as part of the site plan review or land division
process.

12.390 Requirement for Underground Utilities. Except as exempted in Section 12.400, all utility lines, cables,
or wires (including but not limited to those used for electricity, communication, street lighting, and
cable television) constructed upon, adjacent to, or within land subdivided or prepared for development
after the effective date of this Code, must be placed underground. The intent of the City is that no poles,
towers, or other structures associated with utility facilities shall be permitted on any street or lot within
such a subdivision or development.

12.400 Exceptions. Overhead facilities are only permitted in the following instances:

(1) Emergency installations, electric transmission lines, or through feeders operating at distribution
voltages which act as a main source of supply to primary laterals and to direct connected
distribution transformers and primary loads.

Should it be necessary to increase the capacity of major power transmission facilities for service to
the area, swh-new or revised installations shall be made only on rights-of-way or easements on
which overhead facilities exist at the time ofsueh-the capacity increase.

(2) Appurtenances and associated equipment such as surface-mounted transformers, pedestal-mounted
terminal boxes, meter cabinets, telephone cable closures, connection boxes, and the like.

(3) Structures without overhead wires, used exclusively for fire alarm boxes, street lights, or municipal
equipment installed under the supervision and with the approval of the City Engineer.

(4) Power substations, pumping plants, and similar facilities necessary for transmission or distribution
of utility services.

(5) Television antennas and satellite dishes [See Section 3.080 (12)].
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(6) Industrial devel opments, except for lHese-utility lines, cables, and/or wires providing ser vice to an
individual lot. Such lines must be placed undergro und from the nearest power pole to the facility
ultimately being operated on the individu al lot. Cert ain industries requir ing excepti onally large
power supplies may request d irect overhead power as a condition of site plan approval.
Underg round utilities may be required in Industri al Park deve lopments and planned devel opments
in the Industrial Districts.

(7) New developm ent on exi stin g individual lots of record in areas where service IS currently by
overh ead utilities.

12.405 Propelty Monuments. Upon completion of a utili ty project and prier tebefore acceptance by the City,
all property corners and other monuments distnrbed or removed by the proje ct shall be reestablished
and protected by an Oregen Oregon-licensed surveyor reta ined by the developer.

WATER

I 12.410 When Pu blic Water is Available. All new deve lopment, inclu ding a siHgle-single-family reside nce,
must extend and connect to the publ ic water system when serv ice is availa ble within 150 feet of the
prope rty, Fire hydrants, mains, and related appurtenances shall be installed as required by the City Fire
Ma rshal.

12.420 When Publi c Water is Not Ava ilable. No new development is allowed on private well systems, except
for construction of one siHgle-single-family dwelling on an existing lot of record . Resident ial lots
created by a land partit ion may be served by private wells if approved by the City, and provided the
new lots are subject to a Petition for Improvement/W aiver of Remonstrance for a future ass essment
district for publi c water. If a second part it ion plat is filed on the same parcel , the appli cati on will be
subj ect to the subdivis ion requirement that the devel opment be served by pub lic water.

12.430 Extension Alon g Propeliy Frontage and Within Inter ior. Water distribution main s must be extended
along the full length of the prope rty ' s front age along the right-of-way or to a point identified by the
City Enginee r as necessary to acc ommodate likely system expan sion . Main extensions may be required
through the interior er-of pro pert ies whe n necessary to provide fer-servi ce to other prop erties or to
prov ide looping for fire flows.

Staff Comments: The proposed changes to 12.440, 12.500, and 12.530 relate to providing only enough
in f ormation withapplications andplansfor Public Works to conduct an adequate and timely review.

Reason fo r language: Based on the LUBA remand fo r Fabian Estates, the existing language requires
more ofan applicant than what was intended, or than has been required in past practice. The revisions
will clarify the requirements and not result in any process changes when compared to typical past
practices.

The intent of the Code is to have applicants demonstrate to the City 's satisfa ction that their proposed
development is fe asible. Engineered construction drawings are not necessary at this stage and are
required through the Site Improvement (SI) process, after land use approval. I.f the existing language
were to remain, developers would be required to submitfully engineered drawings fo r the land use
application before they knell' if they had land use approval. This would be an unnecessary, and costly,
requirementfor the developer.

12.440 Water Plan ADorova l. Prelimina ry water plans a nd sys tems mu st he submitted to th e City
E ng inee r as part of th e tentative plat o r site plan review application . T hese plans mn st provide
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cnongh information to ena ble Ihc City Enginccr to dctcrmin c tha t thc proposed development is
feasible, bn t a rc not req uire d to be detail ed constrncti on lcvc l docnmcn ts. T hc City's Enginccr ing
Sta nda rds, while not land nsc cri te ria, may be nscd, in wh ole or in part. by thc City Enginccr to
determine th c feasibility of a proposed pl:lIl.AII " rs " s sea water " fans ana systems mllst Be a" "rs,'ea
By the Ci\:)' Engineer as "alt afthe tentati,'e "Iat ar site " Ian re·' ie..... "f8cess.

12.450 Design Requirements for New Deve lopment. All ncw development within the City must. when
appro priate. make provis ions for the continuation or appropriate projec tion of exist ing principal water
lines servi ng surrounding areas .

12.460 Restric tion of Development. The revie w body may restrict development approvals when a defici ency
exists in the water system or portion thereof which cannot be corrected as a part of the development
improvements.

SANITARY SEWERS

12.470 When Public Sewer is Available. All new development must extend and connect to the public sewer
system when service is available within 300 feet of the property.

12.480 When Public Sewer is Not Available. Where sewer is not available within 300 feet of the property. no
development is allowed on private septic systems, except for construction of one sitlgIe-single-famil y
dwelling on an existing lot of record or on a parcel no smaller than five acres created throu gh the land
division process. Any private on-site system allowed by this section must be approved by the county.

12.490 Extension Along Property Froutage and Within Interior. Sewer collection mains must be extended
along the full length of the property's frontage along the right-of-way or to a point identified by the City
Engineer as necessary to accommodate likely system exp ansion. When private sanitary sewer services
will exceed 100 feet in lengthlong, as measured from the public main to the structure, the City Engineer
may require exten sion of public sewers into the interior of the property.

Stoff Comments: The proposed change relates 10 providing enough information with applications and plans for
Public Works 10 conduct an adequate and timely review. See comments bef ore / 2.-1-10.

12.500 Sewer Plan Approval. Pre limina ry sewe r plans and systems mnst be snbmitt ed to the Ci ty
Engi necr as pa r t of the tentative plat or site plan review a pp lication. T hesc plan s must provid e
cnongh informat ion 10 cna ble t hc City Engineer to determine tha t thc proposed d evelopment is
feasible, but a rc not rcq uircd 10 bc dctail cd constrnctio n level docu me nts. Thc City's Engineeri ng
Standa rds , whil e not land use criteria, mal ' bc uscd , in whole or in part. b)' the City E ngineer to
dctc rm ine the feasibility of a proposed plan.AII " rapasea sewer plans ana systems mllst Be apprayea
By the City Engineer as part afthe tentati,'e plat ar site plan review " racess.

12.510 Design Requireme nts for New Developments. All new development within the City must, where
appropriate, make provisions for the continuation or appropriate projection of existing sewer lines
serving surrounding areas . Line extens ions may be required through the interior of a property to the
developed when the City Engineer determines that the extension is needed to prov ide service to
upstream propert ies,

12.520 Restrict ion of Developmcnt. The review body may rest rict devel opment approvals where a deficienc y
exists in the sewer system or porti on thereof that cannot be corrected as a part of the development
improvements.

STO RM DRAINAGE
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Staff Comments: The proposed change relates 10 providing enough information with applications and plans f or
Public Works 10 conduct all adequate and timely review. See comments before 12.440.

12.530 Genera l Provisions. The review body will approve a development request only when adequate
provisions for storm and flood water run-off have bcen made as determined by the City Engineer. The
storm water drainage system must be separate from and independent of any sanitaly sewer system.
When possible , inlets should be provided so surface water is not carried across any intersection or
allowed to flood any street. Surface water drainage patterus and proposed storm drain age must be
shown on every development proposa l plan. All proposed storm sewer plans and systems must be
approved by the City Engineer as part of the tentative plat or site plan review process.

Preliminary stor m sewer plans and systems mu st be submitt ed to the City E ngineer as part of the
tentative plat or site plan review appli cation. These plans mu st provide enough informatiou to
euahle th e City Eugiueer to determine tha t the proposed development is feas ible, bu t a rc not
requ ired to he detailed const ruc t ion level do cumen ts, T he City's E ngiueeriug Standa rds, whil e
not land nse crit eri a , may he used, in whole or in part, by the City E ngineer to determine the
feasihility of a proposed plan .

Ditehe s are not allowed without speeifi e appr oval of the City gn gine e... Open natural drainageways of
suffieient widlh and eapaeity to proyide fur flow and maint enane e may lJe permitted. For the purpos es
of Ihis artieIe, an open natural draina geYiay is defined as a natural palh thaI has the speeifie funetion of
Iransmittin g nalural slream water or storm waler Hill off from a point of higher eleyation 10 a poinl of
lower ele"alion.

12.540 Easements. When a subdivision is traversed by a water-course, draina geway, channel or stream, a
public storm water easement or drainage right-of-way conforming substantially witIlto the lines of suffi
the water-course and such-further width as the City Engineer determines will be adequate for
conveyance and maintenance shall be provided. Improvements to the drainagewa y, streets, or parkwa ys
parallel to water-courses may be requ ired.

12.550 Accommodati on of Upstream Draina ge. A culvert or other drainage fac ility shall be large enough to
accommodate potentia l run-off from its ent ire upstream drainage area , whether inside or outside of the
devel opment. The City Engineer must review and approve the necessary size of the facility, based on
the provisions of the Storm Dra inage Master Plans, and sound engineering principles, and assumin g
cond itions of maximum potential watershed development permitted by the Comprehensive Plan.

I 12.560 Effect on Downstream Drain age . When it is antieipated lJy the City Engineer an ticipates that the
additional run-off resulting from the devel opmen t will overload an existing drainage facility, the rev iew
body will withhold approval of the development unt il prov isions have been made for improvement of
said potential condition.

12.570 Drainage Manage ment Practice s. Development must employ drain age management practices approved
by the City Engineer that minimize the amount and rate of surface water run-off into receivin g streams
or drainage facilities or onto adjoining properties. Drainage management practices must include , but are
not limited to, one or more of the following practi ces:

(1) Temporary pondin g or detention of water ;

(2) Permanent storage basins;

(3) Minimization of impervious surfaces;

(4) Emphas is on natural draina geways;

(5) Prevention of uncontrolled water flowing from the devel opment in an uneontrolled fashion;
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(6) Stabilization of natural drainageways as necessary below drainage and culvert discharge points for
a distance sufficient to convey the discharge without channel erosion;

(7) Collection of Rrunoff from impervious surfaces must Be eolleetea and transportationed to a
natural drainage facility with sufficient capacity to accept the discharge; and

(8) Other practices and facilities designed to transport storm water and improve water quality.

12.580 Design Requirements for New Development. All new development within the City must, when
appropriate, make-providesiBHs for the continuation or appropriate projection of existing storm sewer
lines or drainageways serving surrounding areas. Extensions may be required through the interior of a
property to be developed when the City Engineer determines that the extension is needed to provide
service to upstream properties.

StaffComment: This requirement was reduced to one acre. The proposed change is needed to be consistent with
the Department ofEnvironmental Quality's standards.

12.585 NPDES Permit Required. A National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit must be
obtained from the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) for construction activities (including
clearing, grading, and excavation) that disturb five (S)one or more acres of land, or whatever the
current standard is at the time the application is submitted.

IMPROVEMENT ASSURANCES

12.590 Purpose. The purpose of improvement assurances is to provide the City with a guarantee that the
improvements called for in this article, whether public or private, will be made. The type of guarantee
will be determined by the City. Before issuing or renewing a development approval when the applicant
has an obligation to design and construct improvements shown on the development plan, the review
body may require that the applicant acknowledge the obligation.

12.600 Form and Contents. The assurance shall contain the time within which the obligation is to be met. It
may take the form of a surety or performance bond, cash, a negotiable security deposit, a mutual
improvement agreement, a monetary contribution to a fund for future improvements if established by a
separate city ordinance, or other guarantees approved by the City Attorney sufficient to cover the cost
of the work as estimated by the City. The bond shall be conditioned upon the developer's carrying out
the obligation and fulfilling the other requirements of this Title that bear on the approval of the
development. The deposit or bond shall be forfeited to the City if the developer does not fulfill the
requirements. The bond or deposit shall remain in the custody of the City until the obligation is
completed or the bond or deposit is forfeited, or shall be placed in an escrow account subject to City
control.

12.610 Noncompliance with Provisions Under Obligation. If the Director finds that a developer is not fulfilling
an obligation, the Director shall, in written notice to the developer and the developer's surety, specify
the details of noncompliance. Unless the Director allows more time for compliance because of
circumstances beyond the developer's control, within 30 days after receiving the notice, the developer
or the developer's surety shall eommenee thebegin compliance and proceed diligently to complete
fulfillment of the obligation.

(1) Ifthe developer or the developer's surety does not eommenee thebegin compliance within the 30
days or the additional time allowed by the Director, or has eORlmeneea begun but fails to
diligently to-complete the compliance, or the compliance is otherwise not completed within the
time specified in granting the development approval, the City may take the following action:
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(a) Enter upon the site of the development and carry out the obligation in accordance with the
provisions agreed upon under the acknowledgement;

(b) Notify the developer and the developer's surety of the developer's failure to perform as
required by this Code;

(c) Demand payment from the developer-s for the unfulfilled obligation;
(d) If the security for the obligation is a bond, notify the surety that has furnished the bond

that reimbursement for the expense for fulfillment of the obligation is due and payable to
the City or, if the security is a deposit of cash or other assets, appropriate as much of the
deposit as is necessary to recoup the expense; or

(e) Void all approvals granted in reliance on the improvement assurance.

(2) If a bond or other required security is not sufficient to compensate the City for expenses necessary
to fulfill the obligation, the amount due to the City for the obligation is a lien in favor of the City
and upon the entire contiguous real property of the owner of the land subject to the obligation.

(3) The lien attaches upon the filing with the City Recorder of notice of the claim for the amount due
for the fulfillment of the obligation. The notice shall demand the amount due, allege the
insufficiency of the bond or other security to compensate the City fully for the expense of the
fulfillment of the obligation, and allege the developer's failure to do the required obligation.

(4) The lien may be foreclosed in the manner prescribed by law for foreclosing other liens on real
property.

(5) The remedies set forth for non-compliance are cumulative. In addition to the remedies set forth
above, non-compliance by the developer or his surety with any term of a performance guarantee
shall entitle the city to pursue any civil remedy permitted by law.

U:'Community Development\Planning\Current\2009\09dc021,city councii'exhe.Arttcte 12.docx
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STAFF REPORT
Development Code Amendments

Community Development Department
333 Broadalbin Street SW, P.O. Box 490 Phone: (541) 917-7550 Facsimile:(541) 917-7598
Albany, OR 97321 www.city0falbany.net
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REVIEW BODY

MEETING DATE

MEETING TIME

MEETING LOCATION

CITY COUNCIL

Wednesday, August 12,2009

7:15 p.m.

Council Chambers, Albany City Han, 333 Broadalbin Street SW

GENERAL INFORMATION

DATE OF REPORT:

FILE:

TYPE OF APPLICATION:

August 5, 2009

DC-02-09

Legislative amendments to the following Development Code Articles:

Article 1, Administration and Procedures (Exhibit A):
• Return to one-year approvals or building permit expiration for historic

review approvals.
• Add a reference to Albany Municipal Code Title 18 where compliance

and enforcement processes are located.

Article 2, Review Criteria (Exhibit B)
• Require more information on storm drainage and natural and unique

features with Site Plan applications.
• Reincorporate the "unusual circumstance" language into the Adjustment

and Variance review criteria.

Article 9, On-site Development and Environmental Standards (Exhibit C)
• Minor changes to parking lot and landscaping language to comply with

handicapped accessibility requirements in the Oregon Structural Specialty
Code.

• Adopt by reference the Department of Environmental Quality's noise
standards for industry and commerce.

Article II, Land Divisions (Exhibit D)
• Require preliminary water, sewer, and storm drainage plans be submitted

with land division applications.

Article 12, Public Improvements (Exhibit E)
• Require preliminary water, sewer, and storm drainage plans be submitted

with applications.

REVIEW BODY:

APPLICANT:

City Council

City of Albany Community Development Department
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INTRODUCTION

The Albany Development Code (ADC) allows for the Community Development Director to initiate legislative
amendments.

Periodically, the ADC needs updating to meet current standards and changing needs, to clarify the intent, or to
correct unintended consequences. We are implementing a process to periodically evaluate and adopt changes to
the ADC. Staff will take requests to evaluate changes to the Code throughout the year from the pnblic and
internally, and wiII prepare amendments to the Code semi-annually.

This first "round" of semi-annual amendments includes relatively minor revisions identified by the Public Works
and Community Development departments that are necessary for adequate and timely development review, to
meet disability requirements, or to address compliance issues. In addition, staff received direction from the
Planning Commission at a November 7, 2008, retreat to consider restoring the "unusual circumstance" language
to the Variance review criteria (Article 2).

This package of amendments also includes non-policy revisions to all of Articles 2 and 12, and to a small portion
of Article 9 near proposed revisions.

ATTACHMENTS TO THE ORDINANCE

All amendments to the Code are shown as Exhibits A through E to the ordinance.

Article 1, Administration and Procedures (Exhibit A):

Article 2, Review Criteria (Exhibit B)

Article 9, On-site Development and Environmental Standards (Exhibit C)

Article I I, Land Divisions (Exhibit D)

Article 12, Public Improvements (Exhibit E)

Policy amendments are shown in red in the attached exhibits. Other amendments are shown in black bold and
striketHreugh.

NOTICE INFORMATION

A table summarizing the proposed ADC amendments was mailed to persons believed to have a particular interest
in the proposed amendments and details of the amendments were posted to the City website on May 29, 2009.
The persons believed to have a particular interest included engineering and design firms, developers, land use
attorneys, architects, land use planners, and the business community. The Landmarks Advisory Commission
received notice of the proposed amendments to Article 1 on June 5, 2009. A Notice of Public Hearing was
published in the Albany Democrat-Herald on June 5, 2009.

The City received one letter from Multi-Tech Engineering dated June 9, 2009, and a letter that was emailed on
June 15,2009. They provided comments on the proposed amendments to the Adjustment review criteria and also
on information required in applications.

There was no testimony or public present at the Planning Commission public hearing on June 15, 2009, or June
29,2009.

The City Council hearing was opened July 8, 2009 and continued to July 22, 2009. Mark Azevedo and
Kathy Cook met with staff prior to the hearing to discuss issues related to application requirements related
to storm drainage. The following residents testified at the July 22 hearing on the proposed Code
amendments.
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• Vi Anderson suggested in the Adjustments review criteria section that the "unusual
situations" language in 2.060 and "unusual circumstances" in 2.080 be clarified.

• Dirk Olsen asked that the North Albany Citizens in Action group be notified of all future
Development Code amendments.

• Merle Anderson supported the changes to the Adjustments and Variances review criteria.
• Mark Azevedo wanted to ensure that the best storm water treatment occurs on the site and

that sensitive areas that could be impacted by development are scrutinized so we don't lose
something unique in the long term.

These residents also made suggestions for future Code amendments not included in the attached Ordinance or
exhibits. Staff made a list ofthe suggestions and will consider including them in future ameudments.

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION

APPROVAL WITH MODIFICATIONS of the proposed Development Code amendments.

The Planning Commissiou held a public heariug on the proposed amendments on June 15, 2009. No public
attended the public hearing. The letters received from Multi-Tech Engineering were distributed and reviewed at
the hearing.

The Planning Commission discussed the amendments and recommended that staff clarify some of the proposed
language. Those clarifications have been made in the attached exhibits.

APPEALS

A decision of the City Council may be appealed to the Land Use Board of Appeals by filing a Notice of Intent to
Appeal not later than 21 days after the decision becomes [mal.

NOTICE OF DECISION

Within five days of final action on a land use application, the Director shall provide written notice of the decision
to the applicant and any other parties entitled to notice.
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

File DC-02-09
Recommended by tbe Planning Commission on Jnne 29, 2009

Adopted by the Albany City Conncil on August 12, 2009

The proposed Development Code amendments are found in Exhibits A through E to the attached Ordinance. The
findings and conclusions supporting the changes are Exhibit F to the Ordinance.

STAFF ANALYSIS
Development Code Amendment File DC-02-09

The review criteria for Development Code amendments require that the proposed amendments better achieve the
goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan and that they be consistent with the policies and purposes of the
Code. The long-range interests of the general public are considered by reviewing the proposed amendments in the
context of Comprehensive Plan goals and policies. The proposed policy amendments are evaluated against the
review criteria.

REVIEW CRITERIA

The following review criteria that must be met for these Development Code amendments to be approved. Code
criteria are written in bold italics and are followed by Findings and Conclusions.

(1) The proposed amendments better achieve the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan than the
existing regulatory language.

The Comprehensive Plan goals and policies that are relevant to review of the proposed Development Code
amendments are written in italic type and considered as a separate review criterion.

FINDINGS

1.1 Proposed amendment related to expiration of Historic Review approvals: Return to one-year approval or
building permit expiration for historic review approvals only. These amendments are in former Section
1.060(5), now 1.080(b), Expiration ofLand Use Approvals (Exhibit A).

Reason: The 3-year time limit and "substantial construction" language for land use approvals is
problematic for enforcing conditions ofapproval for historic review projects.

Result ofAmendments: Easier to get compliance with historic review conditions of approval.

1.2 The proposed amendments better achieve the following Comprehensive Plan goal and policy:

Historic Resources Goal: Protect Albany's historic resources and utilize and enhance those resources for
Albany residents and visitors.

Historic Resources Policies: Periodically review and update the city historic ordinance concerning
demolition, historic alteration, and new construction within historic districts.

1.3 Proposed amendment to review criteria for Adjustments and Variances: Restore the "unusual
circumstance" language to the criteria. In addition, we propose that the Director determine whether an
application is processed as an adjustment or a variance (rather than the current 10% threshold). These
amendments are in the following sections ofthe Development Code:
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• 2.060-2.080, Adjustments (Exhibit B), and
• 2.660-2.680, Variances (Exhibit B).

Reasons: Adjustments have become "automatic reductions," rather than limited flexibility for unusual
situations. The current standards are hard to apply equitably. The "unusual circumstance" review criterion
is essential to the legal framework for variances.

Result of Amendments: Improves the integrity of the Adjustment process and ability to administer the
standards equitably. Restoring the "unusual circumstance" language also restores the integrity of the
purpose ofthe Variance and its process.

Public Testimony: Two residents asked that "unusual situations" and "unusual circumstances" be
clarified (ADC 2.060 and 2.080).

Response: Tbe City Attorney explained that most land use review is subjeetive and it is diffieult to
make all land use criteria objective. Where the City cau provide eriteria that are meaningful, give
guidance and certainty we will try. Regarding the specific suggestions, the term "unusual
situations" is in the purpose statement and "unusual circumstances" is further deseribed in the
review criteria.

1.4 The proposed amendments better achieve the following Comprehensive Plan policy:

Consider variance, conditional use and special request procedures when strict interpretation of
regulations would impedefulfillment ofthese criteria.

1.5 Proposed amendments related to information submitted for Water, Sewer, and Storm Drainage Plans:
Public Works staff is asking that more information be submitted with land use applications about existing
and proposed natural and storm drainage patterns, and proposed water, sewer, and storm drainage plans.
These amendments are in the following sections of the Development Code:

• 2.490 (k) - (n). Site Plan Review Application Contents (Exhibit B),
• I 1.210 Tentative Plat Submittal (Exhibit D), and
• 12.440 Water Plans; 12.500 Sewer Plans; 12.530 Storm Drainage Plans (Exhibit E).

Reasons, 2.490 (k) - (n): Stormwater management is a critical element of most development proposals.
The Public Works Department is tasked with reviewing the stormwater component of these development
applications. As such, Public Works requires that enough information is provided to make an educated
decision on the proposal. The requested changes reflect the type of information Public Works typically
requires when engineering plans for a subdivision are submitted to the City. The updated list wiII better
prepare applicants for what is actually required during review and should help reduce delays as a result of
incompleteness.

Reasons, 12.440, 12.500, 12.530: Based on the LUBA remand for Fabian Estates, the existing language
requires more of an applicant than what was intended, or than has been required in past practice. The
intent of the Code is to have applicants demonstrate to the City's satisfaction that their proposed
development is feasible. Engineered construction drawings are not necessary at this stage and are required
through the Site Improvement (SI) process, after land use approval. If the existing language were to
remain, developers would be required to submit fully engineered drawings for the land use application
before they knew if they had land use approval. This would be an unnecessary, and costly, requirement
for the developer.

Result of Amendments: Applications can include only the information necessary and be considered
complete in a shorter time period, resulting in faster review and processing, and unnecessary costly
requirements for the applicant.
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Public Testimouy: North Alhany residents Mark Azevedo and Dirk Olsen both testified about the
importance of having adequate review of stormwater plans to ensure that natural and special
features are not compromised by development.

Response: The proposed amendments will not eliminate the review of stormwater drainage plans,
only clarify the timing ofwhen preliminary and more detailed final plans are received.

1.6 The proposed amendments requiring more informatiou on utilities to be submitted with applications will
better achieve the following Comprehensive Plan policies:

Ensure that all new developments are reviewed expeditiously and thoroughly and result in compliance
with Comprehensive Plan goals and policies and ordinance standards.

Water and Wastewater Policy: Review and regulate development proposals, in accordance with the
Development Code, to ensure that adequate water and wastewater service improvements are providedfor
the proposed development as well as to serve future land uses as identified in the Comprehensive Plan.

Storm Drainage Policy: Storm drain facilities in developing areas should be designed with the capacity to
accommodate the projected storm drainage flows to at least the end ofthe planning period based on the
land use designations.

1.7 Proposed amendment for additional application content for Site Plan Review on pedestrian amenities,
natural features, historic sites, and airport zones with Site Plan Review applications. These amendments
are in Section 2.490 (t)-(aa), Site Plan Review Application Content (Exhibit B).

Reason: Community Development needs enough information to adequately evaluate the project against
the existing review criteria.

Result of Amendments: Applications will be deemed complete in a shorter time period resulting in faster
processing time.

1.8 The proposed amendments requmng more applicable information to be submitted with Site Plan
applications will better achieve the following Comprehensive Plan policy:

Land Use Planning: Ensure that all new developments are reviewed expeditiously and thoroughly and
result in compliance with Comprehensive Plan goals andpolicies and ordinance standards.

1.9 Proposed amendments for accessible parking spaces and walkways: Minor revisions to ensure parking
stalls, landscaping, and public walkways are in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) and the state building Codes. These amendments are in Section 9.120-9.150, Off-Site
Improvements (Exhibit C).

Reason: Several parking lots are out of compliance with the ADA standards in the Oregon Structural
Specialty Code.

Result of Amendments: Minor revisions will help ensure compliance and better accessibility for persons
with disabilities.

1.10 The proposed amendments related to off-site improvements will better achieve the following
Comprehensive Plan policy:

Exhibit F, StaffReport, DC-02-09, Page 6
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Transportation: Develop safe and convenient bicycle and pedestrian routes, facilities, and improvement,
which are reasonably free from hazards, provide a direct route oftravel between destinations such as a
transit stop and a store, and meet travel needs ofcyclists andpedestrians.

1.11 Proposed amendment to adopt by reference the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) noise
standards for industry and commerce. These amendments are in Section 9.440, Noise Standards (Exhibit
C).

Reason: The City attorney recommends adoption to allow better enforcement and compliance with state
land local standards.

Result ofAmendments: Easier compliance case processing and consistency with state standards.

1.12 The proposed amendment to adopt by reference DEQ's noise standards will help Albany businesses are in
compliance with state standards, including Goal 6: Air, Water and Land Resources Quality. This
amendment will better achieve the following Comprehensive Plan policies:

Sound Quality Goal: Reduce the adverse effects ofnoise in the Albany Area.

Sound Quality Policy: Require each new or expanding industry with noise-generating operations or
equipment to meet state and local noise regulations.

1.14 Proposed amendment regarding Street Signs: Add language that says the developer will provide and
install street signs. These amendments are in Section 12.280, Street Signs (Exhibit E).

Reason: Updates the Code to reflect the current process.

Result ofAmendments: Easier and quicker compliauce case processing.

1.15 In general, Goal l-Citizen Participation has the following goal: Ensure that local citizens and other
affected groups, neighborhoods, agencies, and jurisdictions are involved in every phase of the planning
process. The following Comprehensive Plan policies are applicable to Development Code amendments in
general:

Citizen Involvement: When making land use and other planning decisions:
a. Actively seek input from all points of view from citizens and agencies and assure that interested

partiesfrom all areas ofthe Urban Growth Boundary have the opportunity to participate.
b. Utilize all criteria relevant to the issue.
c. Ensure the long-range interests ofthe general public are considered.

Ensure information is made available to the public concerning development regulations, land use, and
other planning matters including w~s they can effectivelyparticipate in the planning process.

A table summarizing the proposed Development Code amendments was mailed to persons believed to
have a particular interest in the proposed amendments on May 29, 2009. Persons believed to have a
particular interest included engiueering and design firms, developers, laud use attorneys, architects, land
use planners, and the business community. The table and details of the amendments were posted to the
City website on May 29, 2009. The Landmarks Advisory Commission received notice of the proposed
amendments to Article I on June 5, 2009. Notice was also published in the Democrat Herald on June 5,
2009.

Two letters were received from Muli-Tech Engineering Services regarding the proposed amendments.
These letters were distributed to the Planning Commission and the City Council. Their content was
considered in deliberations.

Exhibit F, StaffReport, DC-02-09, Page7
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EXHIBITF

CONCLUSIONS

I. I This proposed Development Code amendments better achieve the goals and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan.

1.2 The criterion is satisfied.

(2) rile proposed amendments are consistent witb Development Code policies on purpose and with tile
purpose statement for tile base zone, special purpose district, or development regulation where tile
amendment is proposed.

The applicable Development Code policies and purposes are identified in italic type and considered as a
separate review criterion,

FINDINGS

(1) Serve as the principal vehicle for implementation ofthe City's Comprehensive Plan in a manner that protects
the health, safety, and welfare ofthe citizens ofAlbany.

2.1 The proposed policy amendments better achieve the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan as
identified in findings under criterion I.

(2) Satisfy relevant requirements offederal law, state 1mI', statewide goals, and administrative rules.

2.2 The proposed amendments will better address state and federal requirements for disabled persons, noise
regulations, and protection of our historic districts and resources.

(3) Facilitate prompt review ofdevelopment proposals and the application ofclear and specific standards.

2.3 Clarifying the type of information that is needed with land use applications will ensure prompt review of
land use proposals and reduce unnecessary costs for the applicant.

(4) Provide for public information, review, and comment on development proposals that may have a significant
impact on the community.

2.4 In general, the proposed amendments were selected for this ordinance because they will not have a
significant impact on the community. Interested parties were notified of the proposed amendments and
public testimony was considered in decision-making.

(5) Guide public and private planning policies and actions to ensure provision of adequate water, sewage,
transportation, drainage, parks, open space and other public facilities and services for each development.

2.5 Clarifying what information is needed for existing and proposed water, sewer, and storm drainage with
applications will ensure that adequate public utilities are provided with development.

2.6 The proposed Code amendments are not specific to any site or zoning district. Reducing the time period
for Historic Review approvals will support the purposes of the Historic Overlay Ordinance and of
preserving the historic character of the National Register Historic Districts.

2.7 The amendments will improve the clarity intent of the Code and make it a more accurate and consistent
document.

Exhibit F, StaffReport, DC-02-09, Page 8
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EXHIBITF

CONCLUSIONS

2.1 The proposed Development Code amendments are consistent with the purposes ofthe Code.

2.2 The proposed amendments are not specific to a particular site or zone.

2.3 This criterion is satisfied.

U:\Community DevelopmentlPlanning\Current\2009\09dc02\city councilI09dc02.sla.!freport.cc Aug 12.doc;"
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Thank you for your e-mail regarding our comments to the proposed Code Amendments. We appreciate
you forwarding our letter dated June 9, 2009 and this e-mail onto the Planning Commission and City
Council.

We understand that the purpose statement for a variance and adjustment does not mention "develop
the property to it maximum potential," and that the purpose is to "provide limited flexibility for unusual
situations." Avariance and adjustment Is a land-use action that allows an applicant to seek flexibility in
the Code, therefore, aiding in developing a site to its maximum potential. We also understand that the
Code Amendments specifically mention "unusual sltuatlons." "Unusual situation" issubjective criteria
and make it difficult for an applicantto prove that one exists on the site. What is determined to be an
unusual situation or hardship for the applicant may not be interpreted as a hardship by the City. That Is
where some of our concern is directed. As stated in our letter dated June 9, 2009, the terms unique and
unusual circumstances are criteria that is open for interpretation'. 50 if the Cityfeels there is no unusual
situation, than the request Is denied and the applicant is forced to appeal.

,
!
\,,

Alot of other jurisdictions do require that there be an unusual circumstance or hardship to grant a
variance. However, State law does not require that all jurisdictions have these criteria in their code. It
is our understanding that this criteria was removed from the AlbanyCode in 1991. We would like
information on why this criteria was removed from the Albany Code in 1991, and justification on why
Albany feel's It is necessary to putthls criteria back Into the Code. Why create more obstacles for
developers instead of tools. We believe that with the current code wording that staff has all of the
control. Ifthe goal is to make sure that any variance, if appealed to tuBA would be overturned, than
adding that language will assure that occurrence. The ability to provide the existence of "unusual
situations" is virtually impossible.

In regards to our comments on ADC 12.440, 12.500, and 12.530, we believe thatsome clarification is
needed on what Is meant by Preliminary Plans. Does this mean conceptual plans, design plans, profile
plans, etc.? Asstated In our letter dated June 9, 2009, In order to avoid confusion on an application, it Is
recommended that staff be clear and provide detailed Information on what is meant by'preliminary
plans. Thiswill help in provldlng an outline of requirements for an applicant to determine what Is
actually needed with submittal. Clarifying the Code will help avoid incomplete applications being
submitted to the City.

We would recommend that you add clarification to ADC 12.440 to state "Preliminary Plan view water
plans ...."

We would recommend that you add c1arificallon to ADC 12.500 to state "Preliminary Plan view sewer
plans with some references to proposed depths of pipes and systems ......."

We would recommend that you add clarification to ADC 12530 to state" Preliminary Plan view storm
sewer plans and systems with pipe sizes and slopes must ....."

We provide a full spectrum of engineering & related technical services _
------------ Design, Coordination & Construction Management
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Thanks again for the opportunity to provide comments on the proposed Code Amendments. Please
provide a copy of our letter dated JUne 9, 2009 and this e-mail to the Cityof Albany Planning
Commission and City Council. We would also liketo be provided with a copy of the Ordinance adopted
pertaining to these amendments.

or comments please feel free to contact me at (503) 363-9227.

Mum / TECH ENGINEERING SERVICES, INC.
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June 9, 2009

Anne Catlin
Cityof Albany
Community Development Department
333 Broadalbin Street SW
Albany, OR97321

CONSULTANTS

1155 13th Street, S.E•

Salem, Oregon 97302

(503) 363-9227

~
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RE: City of Albany Code Amendments

To Anne Catlin:

"l
:1"", ;lr:~¥i-~""'I"""""""--''''-~' ,',....... , .. ~..

... ','

. ,'. '. -' -...

We have reviewed the proposed City of Albany Code Amendments as posted on the Citywebsite. We
appreciate the hard work of staff on writing the Code Amendments and providing the opportunity to
comment. However, there are some comments that we would like to make regarding these
Amendments. Please take into consideration our comments prior to adopting the new Code
Amendments.

Proposed Amendments:

Article 2, Adjustments 2.050-2-080: Restore the "unusual circumstance" language to the
criteria. Director willdetermine whether an application is processed as an adjustment or a
variance.

Article 2, Variances 2.550-2.590: Restare the criterion that a "unique or unusual circumstance"
or hardship must exist.

Our Comments: Avariance and an adjustment are part of the Code to allow applicant's to
deviate from requirements. The variance and adjustment procedures are intended to
provide flexibility and allow an applicant to develop a property to its maximum potential. By
requiring an applicant to provide evidence that unusual circumstances exist on the site defeat
the purpose of the adjustment and variance. The terms unique and unusual circumstances are
criteria that is up for interpretation. The applicant may feel that an unusual circumstance
exists to warrant granting a variance or an adjustment in order to best utilize their
property. However, the interpretation is left up to the Cityand if the Cityfeels there is no
unusual circumstance, than the request is denied and the applicant is forced to appeal.

Therefore, we believe that these two Code Amendments are more of an obstacle for applicant's
instead of a tool to help fully utilize the potential of their property.

We provide a full spectrum of engineering & related technical services---------- _
__________________________ Design, Coordination & Construction Management
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Proposed Amendments:

Artide 2, Site Plan Review Application Content 2.490 (k}-{n): Require applications to indude
infarmation on natural and proposed storm drainage.

Artide 2, Site Plan Review Application Content 2.490 (t}-(aa): Require more information
related to pedestrian amenities, airport zones, natural features, and historic sites.

Artide 11, Tentative Plat Submittal 11.210: Require sanitary and storm Sewer locations be
shown on the tentative plat.

Artide 12, Water, Sewer, and Storm Drainage 12.440, 12.500, 12.530: Require preliminary
plans and systems to be submitted to the City Engineer as part of the tentative plat or site plan
review.

Our Comments: The changes made to the Code as listed above, leave the area of required
information open for interpretation by the Cityand places an undue burden on the applicant
because of the vagueness of the proposed language. In order to avoid confusion on an
application, it is recommended that staff be clear and provide a detailed list of required
materials. This will help in provlding an outline of requirements for an applicant to determine
what is needed with submittal. Clarifying the Code will help avoid incomplete applications
being submitted to the City.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the proposed Code Amendments. We believe
in order to avoid appeals; it is our recommendation that you take into consideration our comments
above.

Please provide us with a copy ofthe Ordinance adopted pertaining to these amendments. Ifyou have
any questions or comments lease feel free to contact me at (503)363-9227.

Mum / TECH ENGINEERING SERVICES. INC.
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ORDINANCE NO. _

AN ORDINANCE TO LEVY ASSESSMENTS AGAINST PROPERTY SPECIFICALLY BENEFITED
BY SEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS AND THE ASSESSMENT OF SEWER, WATER,
PARKS, AND TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES FOR PROPERTY
DESCRIBED AS TAX LOT 4700, OF PARCEL 1IS-03W-17AA, AND SITE ADDRESS 2479 BAIN
CT SE; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.

WHEREAS, the Sewer and Water System Development Charges, as referred to in this ordinance, are to
provide sewer and water connections to serve the structures on this property; and

WHEREAS, the Transportation System Development Charge is intended to assess charges for future
expansion or capacity increases to the system, and is aimed at providing additional levels of services to
the existing road network; and

WHEREAS, the Parks System Development Charge is intended to impose a portion of the public cost of
capital improvements for parks upon properties where developments create the need, or increase the
demand for park improvements; and

WHEREAS, these charges will be assessed on the property described as Tax Lot 4700, of Parcel
number IIS-03W-17AA, and site address 2479 Bain Ct SE. (See attached Exhibit "A")

THEREFORE, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section I: The Sewer, Water, and Transportation System Development Charges and the assessments for
the same will be levied according to the provisions of Albany Municipal Code, Chapter 15.16. The Parks
System Development Charge and the assessment for the same will be levied according to the provision of
Albany Municipal Code, Chapter 15.20.

Section 2: The total cost of the Sewer, Water, Transportation, and Parks System Development Charges is
$7,508.24.

(See attached assessment sheet)

Section 3: The City Recorder is hereby directed to enter a statement of the assessments as provided above
in the docket of the City liens and give notice thereof as provided by law.

Section 4: Inasmuch as this ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation of the peace, health,
and safety of the City of Albany, Oregon, an emergency is hereby declared to exist; and this ordinance
will be in full force and effect immediately upon passage by the Council and approval by the Mayor.

Passed by the Council: _

Approved by the Mayor: _

Effective Date: _

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

Page 1 of 2
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Owner of Record Property Description Assessment Description

Stephanie Fry Inc 2479 Bain Ct SE Parks SDC
777 Sahalee Dr SE Albany, OR 97322 Amount: $ 1,390.24
Salem, OR 97306 IIS03WI7AA04700 Acct # psdcOOO 1-0001-000

Stephanie Fry Inc 2479 Bain Ct SE Sewer SDC
777 Sahalee Dr SE Albany, OR 97322 Amount: $2,376.00
Salem, OR 97306 liS 03W 17AA 04700 Acct # ssdcOOO1-000 1-000

Stephanie Fry Inc 2479 Bain Ct SE Transportation SDC
777 Sahalee Dr SE Albany, OR 97322 Amount: $ 1,719.00
Salem, OR 97306 lIS 03W 17AA 04700 Acct # stsdOOO1-0001-000

Stephanie Fry Inc 2479 Bain Ct SE Water SDC
777 Sahalee Dr SE Albany, OR 97322 Amount: $ 2,023.00
Salem, OR 97306 IIS03WI7AA04700 Acct # wsdcOOO 1-0001-000

Report Total: $7,508.24

Page 2 of 2
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION ENCOURAGING COMPREHENSIVE NATIONAL HEALTH CARE REFORM

WHEREAS, the Albany City Conncil believes that every person and every family living in our city, Linn and
Benton Counties, the state of Oregon, and the United States will benefit from affordable and quality health care
and believes that disruptive health care costs to local economics and governments would be reduced hereby; and

WHEREAS, more than 82 million Americans have major health care insurance problems, including 42 million
Americans currently uninsured and more than 40 million Americans nationwide currently underinsured; the
burden on both small and large employers, both private and public, of providing employee health insurance is
becoming increasingly difficult and prohibitively expensive, which impacts their ability to remain competitive;
and

WHEREAS, such matters as health care affordability and access ultimately are community issues with local
importance and long-term impacts that strain city budgets in diverse ways, directly in city budgets as well as in
public safety, school health, and other issues; and

WHEREAS, even those people who have insurance experience high medical debt and medical costs are a frequent
cause of filing personal bankruptcy for those that are insured as well as those who lack insurance; and

WHEREAS, bills have been filed in Congress seeking health care reform; and

WHEREAS, health care reform has been endorsed by other health care professionals from the National Medical
Association, American Medical Women's Association, American Medical Student Association, American Nurses
Association, National Nurses Organizing Committee, and the American Public Health Association; and

WHEREAS, citizens of Albany, Oregon, and the United States will benefit from an honest and full debate on
health care reform proposals.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Albany City Council, in order to ensure that all Americans,
like citizens of other developed nations, will have access to higher quality and cost-effective health care, urge the
Oregon Congressional Delegation and the United States Congress to enact comprehensive health system reform
after conducting an honest, full, and fair debate of options. The Council hereby directs a copy of this resolution be
sent to city and connty newspapers, radio and television stations, posted on the Internet, and to our federal
representatives for their due consideration and enactment.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 12TH DAY OF AUGUST 2009.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

U:\Administrative Services-City Manager's OjJicelResolution\Health Care Reform FWCdoc 83



RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE ADMINISTRATION'S HEALTH CARE REFORM PRINCIPLES

WHEREAS, cities are on the frontlines of the healthcare crisis with high rates of uninsurance and rapidly
escalating costs affecting residents, businesses, and workers; and

WHEREAS, city governments spend billions of dollars to provide health coverage to millions of employees,
dependents, and retirees, and rising health costs affect cities' ability to provide other city services; and

WHEREAS, cities face serious health workforce shortages, particularly among primary care professionals in low
income communities; and

WHEREAS, many families and individuals served by city programs have unmet health and mental health needs,
complicating city efforts to provide effective services; and

WHEREAS, city public health agencies receive limited federal and state support despite the cost-effectiveness of
public health strategies in preventing and addressing chronic diseases; and

WHEREAS, nearly 46 million Americans lack health insurance and are less likely than their insured counterparts
to receive recommended preventive and screening services or medicines and treatments that meet the professional
standard, and are more likely to die prematurely; and

WHEREAS, nearly nine million children lack health insurance coverage and, therefore, have fewer well-child
visits, worse access to specialists, fewer immunizations, and more visits to the emergency room than children with
health coverage; and

WHEREAS, millions more Americans are underinsured and at risk of financial ruin if they experience a major
illness; and

WHEREAS, health care costs and employment-based health insurance premiums in particular have increased at
rates much higher than inflation or wage growth for the last decade; and

WHEREAS, health costs threaten the global competitiveness of American businesses; and

WHEREAS, our current health care system focuses on treating disease rather than preventing it or promoting
wellness; and

WHEREAS, there are large disparities in health status and health outcomes based on race, ethnicity, and physical
ability, and many health care providers do not offer adequate service to patients with limited English proficiency
or limited physical or mental ability; and

WHEREAS, chronic diseases pose the greatest challenge to our health care system and our health care delivery
system is not well-organized to prevent and treat them; and

WHEREAS, public hospitals and clinics, community health centers, and other safety net providers provide care to
millions of underserved individuals regardless of income, health coverage, or immigration status; and

WHEREAS, many cities have developed innovative programs to expand access to quality health care, make
health services more affordable, and improve health care quality while acknowledging that any comprehensive
reform must be led by the federal government; and

WHEREAS, leaders in both political parties serving in Congress and the White House have called for enactment
of comprehensive health care reform; and

U:lAdminislrative Services\CityManager's Office\ResolutionlSample Mayors Health Care Resolution.doc
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WHEREAS, the President has pledged enactment of comprehensive reform this year, and substantial progress is
being made in Congress to engage stakeholders and craft comprehensive reform; and

WHEREAS, local governments, as representatives of their citizens, as employers, as health care providers and as
partners to small and large businesses who struggle with health care costs, should have their voices heard in the
crafting of comprehensive reform proposals; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Albany supports and calls for the immediate enactment
of the Administration's health care reform principles and agrees that comprehensive reform should reduce long
term growth of health care costs for businesses and government; protect families from bankruptcy or debt because
of health care costs; guarantee choice of doctors and health plans; invest in prevention and wellness; improve
patient safety and quality of care; assure affordable, quality health coverage for all Americans; maintain coverage
when someone changes or loses a job; and end barriers to coverage for people with preexisting medical
conditions; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City of Albany urges Congress to support public hospitals and other
providers in the health care safety net so that those who fall through the cracks of expanded health coverage may
still receive care; so that surge capacity is available in case of public health emergencies; and so that the cultural
competencies achieved by providers serving diverse populations are preserved and enhanced in a reformed health
care system.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution is forwarded to the White House.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 12TH DAY OF AUGUST 2009.

ATTEST:

City

U:\Administrative Services ICily Manager's Ojfice\ResolutionlSample MayorsHealthCare Resoluuon.doc
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager • ~",tvrl
Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, P.E., Public Works Director yiO\l\JV-V' •.. 7

Guy Mayes, Airport and Transit Manager .&r1
Barry Hoffman, Paratransit Services Supervisor

July 21,2009, for the August 12, 2009, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Intergovernmental Agreement for Linn County to Purchase Paratransit Service from
Albany Call-a-Ride

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. Great Neighborhoods

• An Effective Government

Action Requested:

Staff requests Council authorization to enter into an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA)with
Linn County.

Discussion:

Linn County has applied for and received a Federal Transit Administration Section 5310 2009
2011 Biennium Discretionary Operating Grant No. 26083 from the Oregon Department of
Transportation, Transit Division, in the amount of $84,836 to purchase service from Albany Call
a-Ride. The grant consists of $76,124 from the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT)
and $8,712 required as the 10.27 percent match from the City of Albany.

Linn County has created an intergovernmental agreement for Linn County to purchase Albany
Call-a-Ride Paratransit Service. Linn County will pay eight quarterly payments to Call-a-Ride in
the amount of $9, 134,88 ($9,515.50 minus 4 percent for county administrative expenses). City of
Albany will be responsible for the 10.27 percent local match to the ODOT Discretionary Grant
No. 26083 in the amount of $8,712. The required match is included in the FY 2009-10
Paratransit Operating budget. This IGA will commence on July I, 2009, and terminate on June
30,2011.

These operating funds replace the Special Transportation Funds (STF) that Call-a-Ride has been
receiving. STF funds are being used elsewhere in the county for this biennium.

The City Attorney has reviewed the IGA and has found it satisfactory as to form.

Budget Impact:

The grant amounts are included in the 2009-2010 Paratransit Budget 213-50-1108-42030. The
required match is included in the 2009-2010 Paratransit Operating Budget 213-50-1108.

BH:GM:kw
Attachments I

G:\EngineerITransit\Paralransit\GrantslDiscretionary Grantinfor09"ll\mcLinn countypurchasedserviceIGA.bh.doc
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT FOR CALL-A-RIDE
PARATRANSIT SERVICE BETWEEN THE CITY OF ALBANY AND THE LINN COUNTY.

WHEREAS, the City of Albany is the operator of the Call-a-Ride paratransit system, which provides public
transportation to seniors and qualified persons with disabilities anywhere within three quarters of a mile of

. the Albany city limits; and

WHEREAS, Linn County has received an Oregon Department of Transportation 5310 Operating Grant to
purchase paratransit service from Albany Call-a-Ride; and

WHEREAS, Linn County will pay quarterly payments to the City of Albany of $9,515 .50 less four percent
(4%) for Linn County administrative expenses; and

WHEREAS, Oregon Local Budget Law provides that expenditures in the year of receipt of grants, gifts,
bequests, or devices transferred to the local govemment in trust for a specific purpose may be made after
enactment of a resolution or ordinance authorizing the expenditure (ORS 294.326(3)).

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the City Manager or his designee is authorized to
execute the intergovernmental agreement between the City of Albany and the Linn County.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 12'hDAY OF AUGUST 2009.

Mayor
ATTEST:

\\ALDERAAMDatalPublic Works\EngineeringlEngineerlTransitlParatransitlGrantslDiscretionary Grantinfor 09-II\rlinn countypurchased
eervtce.bh.doc Page 1 of 1
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager
Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, P.E., Public Works Director

Mark W. Shepard, P.E., Assistant Public Works Director / City Engineer~
Ron Irish, Transportation Systems Analyst

August 6, 2009, for the August 12, 2009, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Bridle Springs Parking Removal Request

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. A Safe City

Action Requested:

Staff recommends Council consider restrictions to on-street parking in the Bridle Springs
subdivision as follows:

• Elimination of on-street parking on both sides of Bridle Springs Street between Knox
Butte Road and Thoroughbred Avenue.

• Elimination of on-street parking on both sides of Rosehill Avenue between Goldfish
Farm Road and Casting Street.

A Resolution is attached for Council action should you choose to move forward with the parking
restrictions.

Discussion:

This item came before City Council at the July 22, 2009, Council meeting. At that meeting,
Council chose to table the item in order to get input from the entire neighborhood. Council
directed staff to send a letter to the residents in the neighborhood informing them of the proposed
change and requesting that residents provide feedback regarding the change. Staff has sent the
letter out, and will provide Council with a verbal report at the August 12, 2009, meeting
regarding the feedback that was received.

Background

Staff received the request from the president of Bridle Springs Home Owners Association to
remove on-street parking at selected locations within the development. Residents of the
development have expressed safety concerns regarding vehicles parked at the entrances to the
development and at two locations (both 90 degree curves) within the development. There are
three entrances into the development: Dogwood Avenue from Goldfish Farm Road, Rosehill
Avenue from Goldfish Farm Road, and Bridle Springs Street from Knox Butte Road.

Dogwood Avenue is classified as a minor collector street. The first block of Dogwood within the
development is 32-feet wide and striped for two travel lanes and on-street bike lanes. No on
street parking is currently allowed on that first block. The road becomes wider east of Casting
Street and provides for on-street parking on the south side of the street.

Rosehill Avenue and Bridle Springs Street are both classified as local streets, are 28 feet in width,
and allow for on-street parking along both sides. The streets are designed in accordance with

G:IEngineerlTransIMC BS Parking.rgi.docx
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Albany City Council
Page 2
August 6, 2009, for the August 12,2009, City Council Meeting

ADC 12.122(2) and are intended to operate as queuing streets in order to minimize vehicle speeds
within the development. While the queuing street concept is working well within the
development, it has caused some problems for residents at the entrances to the development. The
entrances to the development have short block lengths of about 110 feet in length. Vehicles
parking along those short blocks force queuing movements immediately adjacent to higher speed
arterial streets and can restrict turn movements by larger vehicles at intersections. Imposing a
parking restriction on the short blocks into the development would eliminate those problems.

The Bridle Springs development includes two 90 degree comers: Casting StreetlThoroughbred
Avenue and Canterbury StreetlThoroughbred Avenue. Drivers that park on the inside of the
curves too close to the intersections can obstruct the passage of larger vehicles through the
curves. Because the curves are classified as intersections, the Oregon Vehicle Code already
restricts parking within 20 feet of the curves. Many drivers are apparently not aware of that
restriction and park within the curves due to the lack of yellow curb. Because a legal restriction
on parking in the curves is already in place, yellow curb can be striped in those areas without a
resolution by Council.

Budget Impact:

None.

MWS:kw
Attachment(s)

G:\EngineerITransIMC BS Parktng.rgt.docx
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CITY HAll
333 Broadalbin SW

P.O. Box 490
Albany, OR 97321-0144
www.crtvctolbonv.net

(541)917-7500

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
City Manager's Office

(541)917-7500
FAX(541) 917-7511

Finance/Recorder
(541)917-7500

fAX (541) 917-7511

Municipal Court
(541)917-7740

fAX (541) 917-7748

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

Planning
(541)917-7550

fAX (541) 917-7598

Building Division
(541)917-7553

FAX(541) 917-7598

ECONOMICDEVELOPMENT
(541) 917-7500

FAX(541) 917-7511

Call "A-Ride
(541)917-7770

fAX (541) 917-7573
_ TDD (541) 917-7762

Transit
(541)917-7667

fAX (541) 917-7573
TDD (541) 917-7678

fiRE ADMINISTRATION
(541)917-7700

fAX (541) 917-7716

HUMAN RESOURCES
(541)917-7500

fAX (541) 704-2324

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
221 ThirdAvenue SW

(541)917-7500
FAX(541) 917-7511

PARKS & RECREATION
ADMINISTRATION

(541)917-7777
fAX (541) 917-7776

UrbanForestry/
Building Maintenance

(541)917-7679
fAX (541) 917-7776

PUBLIC WORKS
Engineering

(541) 917-7676
fAX (541) 917-7573

Wafer/Sewer Billing
(541)917-7547

fAX (541) 917-7511

July 24, 2009

Dear Property Owner:

LIMITED ON-STREET PARKING REMOVAL

Albany Public Works staff has been working with the Bridle Springs Homeowners'
Association to address the concern some homeowners have.regarding on-street parking in
several locations within your subdivision. The Homeowners' Association submitted a'
request to the City Council to restrict, on-street parking at the following locations:

• Both sides of Bridle Springs Street between Knox Butte Road and Thoroughbred
Avenue.

• Both sides of Rosehill Avenue between Goldfish Farm Road and Casting Street.
• The inside of the 90 degree curves at the intersections of Casting Street!

Thoroughbread Avenue and Canterbury Street/Thoroughbread Avenue.

The attached map shows the locations were the proposed parking removal would take
place.

The City Council considered the parking restriction request at its July 22, 2009, City
Council Meeting. Before taking action, the Council asked City staff to make contact with
all property owners in the subdivision about the proposed parking removal.

If you have specific concerns about the removal of the on-street parking as proposed,
please contact Ron Irish at 917-7656 or bye-mail atron.irish@cityofalbany.net. Any
concerns should be made known before 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, August 4, 2009. Staff will
forward any concerns received to the City Council for their consideration in determining
these parking restrictions. The Council is expected to make a .decision on this issue at
their meeting on August 12, 2009_

Sincerely,

4/1·0~
Ronald G. Irish
Transportation Systems Analyst

RGI:prj
Enclosure
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Thursday, June 11, 2009

Ron Irish
Public Works
333 Broadalbin Street SW
Albany, OR 97321

Hi Ron,
My name is Bob Carruth and I am the president of Bridle Springs Home Owners
Association here in Albany. We spoke a few months ago regarding painting the curbs at
the entrances and two comers within the development to designate a no parking zone.
Many of the residents have expressed concern over vehicles parking in these areas and
feel that blocking these areas with parked cars poses a safety issue.

Please accept this letter to request that you approve the painting of these curbs or to
suggest alternatives that would help us to keep our neighbor hood a safe area.

Enclosed is a map showing the areas that we are suggesting.

We appreciate your help and ifyou have any questions please feel free to call. My cell
number is 541-760-3200.

Bob Carruth
243 SE Canterbury St
Albany, Oregon, 97322
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RESOLUTION NO. _

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING PARKING RESTRICTIONS W1THIN THE BRIDLE SPRINGS
SUBDIVISION.

WHEREAS, the Bridle Springs Homeowners Association has requested that Council establish on-street
parking restrictions on the street segments entering the development; and

WHEREAS, a restriction on on-street parking at the entrances.to the development would improve access into
the neighborhood by emergency and large vehicles and reduce the likelihood ofblockages on the arterial street
system.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council does hereby authorize the following parking
restrictions:

1. Elimination of on-street parking on both sides of Bridle Springs Street between Knox Butte Road and
Thoroughbred Avenue.

2. Elimination of on-street parking on both sides of Rosehill Avenue between Goldfish Farm Road and
Casting Street.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 12th DAY OF AUGUST 2009.

Mayor

ATTEST:

Deputy City Clerk

G:\Eilgineer\Trans1RESPRKSSRGJ.doc
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APPROVED:
CITY OF ALBANY

CITY COUNCIL (WORK SESSION)
MunicipalCourt Room
Monday, June 22, 2009

4:00 p.m.

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 4:01 p.rn.

ROLLCALL

Councilors present:

Councilors absent:

CouncilorsRalph ReidJr.,Jeff Christman,BillCoburn,BessieJohnson,DickOlsen,
and Floyd Collins.

None.

BUSINESS FROM THE PUBLIC

There was no business fromthe public.

PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION REPORT

MikeGraham,Parks & RecreationCommissionChair,commentedthat the City has a verygood Parks& Recreation
Commission. He referred to the annual report and asked if the Council had any questions.

Councilor Floyd Collins thanked the Commission members for volunteering their time.

Graham said that an advantage ofhaving a Commission is that itoffers a different venue for public input. Sometimes
the public will say something to the Commission that they might not say to the Council.

Konopa asked for the status ofthe bike park. Graham said the park is moving along but funding will be an issue. He
said the students deserve a pat on the back for working towards this goal. There is a core group of kids who have
been sticking to this project. It is a positive experience for them to learn how local government works. It also
improves relationships with the community. Parks & Recreation Commission member Sharon Edwards said the park
design is in the process ofbeing refined.

HEARINGS OFFICER PROPOSAL

City Attorney Jim Delapoer said that this Council has considered a Hearings Officer periodically over the last few
years, as land use hearings have become mare common and more complicated. Now that Community Development
Director Greg Byrne is on board, his experience with Hearings Officers in his previous employment will be useful.
Delapoer said staff has met with the Hearings Officer from the city ofBend and tried to learn some ofthe options. At
today's workseesion, the Council will discuss the options and gauge the interest of the Council in obtaining a
Hearings Officer.

Delapoer explained that with the recent rapid growth in North Albany, many citizens have approached the Council
with petitions or have tried to contact the Councilors individually to talk about the developments. However, per state
law and quasi-judicial land use restraints, Councilors are not allowed to talk to them. This has made it difficult for
the Council, as described in the staff memo. Discussion followed.

Delapoer said a Hearings Officer could at least conduct the initial quasi-judicial hearings. The law doesn't say the
Council has to conduct them, just that it has to be done. 'There are a number ofcommunities that engage one or more
professionals for-this purpose, such as retired mayors, attorneys, and retired planning directors. The more experience
a person has, the better.

Delapoer recommends that the Hearings Officer be substituted for the Planning Commission only for quasi-judicial
land use hearings. This way, the Planning Commission could focus on assisting the Planning staff with actual
planning decisions rather than having their time consumed with being a hearings body. The Council would still have
an opportunity to review the decision on appeal by an "on the record" review; or by conducting an "on the record"
review of the Hearings Officer's decision; or to have a "de novo" public hearing if the matter were deemed
SUfficiently important. The result would be a very professional hearing at the planning level stage. Folks rarely
appeal if they feel their hearing got a fair shot. There is a strong possibility that most people would feel a Hearings
Officer would render a fair decision; and if not, they would have a vehicle to present their case to the Council and ask
for it to be reviewed. The Council could always choose to review the case "de novo" or "on the record."

Delapoer said this process will require as much time from staff as the current process does, but it would result in
decisions which would be considered to be more objective by the public. Developer application fees could be
increased to cover the cost of a Hearings Officer.
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Albany City Council Work Session
Monday,June 22, 2009

Delapoer noted that even if the Council does not want a HearingsOfficer, the DevelopmentCode should still be
reviewed.

CouncilorBillCoburnasked, witha HearingsOfficerwouldtheCouncilorsbe freeto talktoconstituents? Delapoer
said theCouncilorswouldhaveto avoidcontactwith the publicifthere was a possibilitythey mightreviewthecase.
Itwoulddependon howthe Councilset upthe systemandat whichlevel the Councilis removed as a possiblejudge.
The possibilityfor appealsto the Land UseBoardof Appealsremains,sincethose appeals are basedon the last local
decision.

Collins said he has several comments. He has seen a model where the Hearings Officer attends the Planning
Commission to verify that the rules were followed. He asked what the Planning Commission thinks of the City
movingto a HearingsOfficer. He is alsoconcernedthat by removingthe Councilfromthe process,they mightmiss
theopportunityto identifyflaws in the AlbanyDevelopment Code(ADC)that oftenbecomeapparentwhenevidence
is heard. Hethinks that most of thecommunityalreadyunderstandswhythe Councilorscannottalk to themduringa
land use hearing. Finally, he wants to get public inputabout using a Hearings Officer.

CouncilorJeff Christmanthinks a HearingsOfficer should be pursued because it would allow the Council and the
PlanningCommission to spend more time on planning, as opposedto spending their time on laboriousdecisions
about specific land use issues. It would still allow the Council the opportunity to find the holes in the ADC, as
Collinshas suggested. It would alsoallowthe PlanningCommissionto go intomoredetailon howto fix theholesas
opposedto beingburnedoutafter sittingthroughhoursand hoursof hearingsonjust one application; that timecould
havebeen timespent on theADC instead. A HearingsOfficercould providemoreconsistent,professional decisions
that would be more criteria-driven,as they should be.

Collins supports having more professional decisions because it is fairer to our citizens, but he thinks it can be
achievedwith an attorneyor by having the HearingsOfficer involvedat the PlanningCommission level.

Coburn asked, is Bend unique? Does Portland have a Hearings Officer? Delapoer said many cities are moving
towards a Hearings Officer, especially in larger cities such as Portland. If growth had continued, it would have

-c-reacheda point where landuse would havedominatedthe Council's time. Oncethe economyturnsaround,the City
will be headed that direction again, The need for housinghas not changed,

CouncilorDickOlsen said a weaknessof havinga HearingOfficer is that the Councilwill not learnaboutthingsthat
areomitted. Forexample,previousCouncilsmissedthe ecological lakeandgroveof trees,whichbothcontributed to
the regulationof water flow in a controversial North Albany development. If the City had a HearingsOfficer,the
Councilwould continueto miss these opportunities for review. There isa valueto listeningto thingsotherthanwhat
is in the ADc' Christman noted that a HearingsOfficer would actually free up the Council's time to look at the
biggerpicture.

City Manager Wes Hare said a considerationis jf a HearingsOfficer is going to be more likely to reach a decision
that all parties would be more willing to consent to, as opposedto a decision made by the PlanningCommission.
Largercities findthat moreoften, partiesare moresatisfiedwith the HearingsOfficerprocess. Thejob ofa Hearings
Officer is to makesure everyonefeels they had a fair chanceto offer their side. The HearingsOfficerthen makesa
written decision. It is one person speaking with one voice, with one well-reasonedjustification. He thinks the
Council will still likelyhear about the holes in the ADC even with a HearingsOfficer.

Coburnsaid a HearingsOfficer wouldprovidemoreconsistentdecisionsthan a newCouncilcould. Hethinks there
is a value to the process, but is also curious about what the PlanningCommission thinks,

Councilor Ralph Reid sees the pros and cons ofa HearingsOfficer, but ultimatelythinks that land use hearingsare
partof his responsibilityas a Councilor. He is reluctant to relinquishthat responsibility.

Councilor Bessie Johnson feels that as a Councilor, land use involvement is part of herjob, She does not want the
Hearings Officer to take the place of the Council. She does think the process has been working, though it is
sometimescumbersomeand it does take a lot of time.

Christmanclarifiedthat his ideafor havinga HearingsOfficerwas not to shirk his dutiesasa Councilor,but ratherto
givethe Council theopportunityto focuson the ADCas opposedto spendingtimeonthe landusehearings, Itwould
be a much more productiveuse of the Council's time,

Collinswould liketo investigatehavinga professionalat the PlanningCommissionleveland to havethe publichelp
the Council to refine the ADC proactivelyon a periodic basis, rather than reactively.

Due to lack of time, Delapoersaid he will address proceduraland time limits at the next regular Council meeting,

ROBERT'S RULESOF ORDER REFRESHER

This item was postponedto a future meetingdue to time limits.

2
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SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT CHARGES ADJUSTMENTS

Public Works Director Diane Taniguchi-Dennis said the staff is seeking Council direction on the annual increase to
the System Development Charges (SDCs), Connection Charges (CC), and Special Assessment (SA) fees. The
increases are based on the Engineering News-Record (ENR). Currently Albany's SDCs rates are at 100 percent
capacity for sewer, 90 percent capacity for water, and transportation is under the old methodology.

Collins thinks the City should hold the fees at status quo. These particularfeesare optional,whereasthe ninepercent
scheduled increase for July 1,2009, to the sewer rates is driven by the need to fulfill state mandated requirements.
Since the City has to raise sewer rates this year; these other fees should not be increased. During a recession,Collins
thinks fees should only be raised if there is no choice.

Taniguchi-Dennis suggested holding a public hearing even if the Council chooses not to raise the SDCs because it
will provide citizen input and have a formal action on the public record. Based on the ENR, the SDC for a 1,500
square foot house would increase by $58. She would like to set a public hearing for July 8, 2009.

Reid reminded the Council that for 7~8 years previous Councils did not raise building permit fees. No fee increases
over the year has had dire results, which did not manifest until this year. If they choose to forgo this SDC rate
increase, they should be aware that somewhere down the road, the fees will have to be increased to close the
inevitable gap.

Taniguchi-Dennis will provide two resolutions at the July 9, 2009, Council meeting and public hearing; one to
maintain the current rates and the other to increase it.

Johnson asked staff to provide a schedule of the SDC increases over the last ten years.

ANNUAL SEWER RATE INCREASE

Taniguchi-Dennis introduced Consultant Debbie Galardi.

Taniguchi-Dennis said that a nine percent sewer rate increase is scheduled for July 1,2009. She gave a PowerPoint
presentation (see agenda file).

Galardi said several cities have to increase rates in the double digits in order to meet the debt service coverage
requirement of 125 percent.

Hare said that defaulting on the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) loan would result in a higher interest
rate for future loans and as well as compromising the City's ability to get money in the future. He supports this
increase. There is much at stake.

Taniguchi-Dennissaid that the WetlandTreatment Project, to address the temperature TMDL requirements, is also
pending.The City has applied to the Departmentof Environmental Quality Clean Water State RevolvingLoanFund
for a $5 million stimulus loan with 50 percent principal forgiveness and no interest over 20 years. The city of
Millersburghas applied for the same loan and is eligible for 75 percent loan forgiveness based on their population.
The two cities would use the combined loans to complete project.

Taniguchi-Dennis said that inaddition to the nine percent increase for sewer effective July 1,2009, rateswill needto
be increased incrementally over the next three fiscal years, 2010M II through 2012-13, with seven percent July 1,
2010, six percent inJuly 1,2011, and then five percent inJuly 1,2012. These increases are neededto closethe gap to
meet the City's debt service obligations..This is predicatedon the City controlling operation and maintenancecosts
at 2.3 percent and that revenue is received as planned.

Delapoer said that part of the SVC/Pepsi~Co litigation is lost revenues for water and sewer that would have been
available for future capital programs.Part ofthat was included in the analysisbeing used in the litigation. The Cityis
now facing a difficult situation that would not be so dire, if SVC/Pepsi-Co had kept its contractual commitments.

Finance Director Stewart Taylor said the City has a good financial plan. The scheduled sewer rate increasesare an
exampleof continuing with a forward-thinkingplan. The City's Standard & Poor's rating is A+ becauseofthis type
of strategy. As a City,we want to maintain those high ratings. Taylor defined the City's three financialobligations:
principaland interest,cash reserve (which is a percentofprincipal and interest), and the debt coverage requirement.

Collins said, we need to be careful what is done with sewer revenues. They should not be used to fund non-Public
Works staff.

The next action will be inJanuary 2009 to consider the adoption of the three-year rate plan for FY 2010"11through
2012M13, when the City proposes the increases to the DEQ.
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COUNCILORCOMMENTS

Christmansaid he will be in Portlandon June 24 so will likely be late to the Council meeting.

Johnson said she will also be late to that Councilmeeting.

Olsen handedout documentsregardingPetOverpopulation Prevention Advocates (POPPA)Inc(seeagendafile). He
is unclear about the amount that remains in the fund for spaying and neutering. He recalled seeing a spreadsheet
duringthe BudgetCommitteemeetingsthat showedtherewas$4,500remaining. He contacted paPPA andtheysaid
they could use moremoney. Olsen wants to restorethat line itemto $10,000. He thinks POPPAprovidesthe best
value for the dollarand isdoingsomethingfor the community. He will bringthis itemto the next Councilmeeting.

Hare said Allied Waste was scheduled for the next Council meeting, but asked to have a work session on July 6
instead.

Coburnasked,has stafffound out if otherwastemanagementvendorsare interestedin providingthis service? Hare
said no. The Council discussedwhat a reasonablerate of return is duringa recession.

CITY MANAGERREPORT

There was no report from the City Manager.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business,the Work Sessionadjournedat 6:20 p.rn.

Respectfullysubmitted,

Mary A. Dibble, MMC
Deputy City Clerk

G:lMal)'\CCWorkSesslon\2009\ccwks 06·22-09.MTS.doc
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Reviewed by,

StewartTaylor
Finance Director
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CITY OF ALBANY
CITY COUNCIL
Council Chambers

Wednesday, July 8, 2009
7:15 p.m.

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Kanopa opened the meeting at 7:15 p.m.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCETO THE FLAG

Mayor Konopa led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.

ROLLCALL

APPROVED: _

Councilorspresent:

PROCLAMATION

Jeff Christman, Ralph Reid, Jr., Floyd Collins, Dick Olsen, Bill Coburn,and Bessie
Johnson

OregonNational Guard Month Proclamation

Konopa read the proclamation proclaimingJuly 2009 as OregonNational Guard Month.

SCHEDULEDBUSINESS

LegislativePublic Hearing

DC~02-09, considering proposed amendments to the AlbanyDevelopment Code fADe) regardingArticles
1,2, 9, and II,

Koncpa opened the public hearing at 7:21 p.m., and asked if there was anyone wanting to testify on the
proposedamendmentsto the ADC. No 011ewishedto testify.

Konopa said that staff had asked that the public hearing be postponed for two weeks because the proposed
revisions did not print correctly all the version provided to the City Council.

MOTION: Councilor Collins moved to continue the public hearing to the July 22, 2009, City Council
meeting. Councilor Reid seconded the motion and it passed 6-0,

Public Hearing

Reaffirming the water. sewer, and transportation System Development Charges (SDC); the water. sewer,
storm, and street connection charges: and four special assessment fees for the North Albany Sanitary
Sewer, the Lochner Road utilities. the Columbus Street Lift Station, aild the North Albany Street
Improvement Assurance Fee.

Konopa opened the public hearing at 7:22 p.m.

Assistant Public Works Director/City Engineer Mark Shepard said that staff was asking the Council what
they would like to do with the SDC charges. It has been the Council's policy to tie any increases to these
fees to construction costs as reflected in the Engineering News Record Index for Construction Costs. The
current index would result in a fee increase to 0.88%. Because that increase is minor, staff has included a
resolution with no increase in fees out of consideration for the current economic climate. However, if the
Council chooses to increase the fees, staff will bring back a new resolution reflecting the increase.

Councilor Johnson asked, when the City raises the fees, would this year's 0.88% increase be picked up as
well? Shepard said that is correct. Johnson said a small hike now might be better than adding on later.

Konopa Closed the meeting at 7:27 p.m.

Collins said he would support this resolution as he figures it would potentially be around $55 on a single
family unit. It would be a symbolic gesture and the City would lose very tittle money. He feels the
Council has discretionary authority here as it isn't linked to debt or other Obligation of any kind. He feels
the City should hold the line.

Councilor Coburn said he doesn't want to seem wishy-washy and thinks the Council should stick with the
methodology. He believes it is a minor impact as well.

Johnson would rather do it now than two fold next year.
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MOTION: Collins moved to adopt the resolution reaffirming the water, sewer, and transportation SDC;
the water, sewer, storm, and street connection charges; and four special assessment fees for the North
Albany Sanitary Sewer, the Lochner Road utilities, the Columbus Street lift station, and the North Albany
street improvement assurance fee. The motion died for lack of a second.

MOTION: Coburn moved for staff to bring a new resolution to the next City Council meeting on July 22,
2009, that reflects the 0.88% change in the Construction Cost Index. Johnson seconded the motion and it
passed 5-1, with Collins voting no.

Business from the Public

Rhea Avery, 330 24th Avenue, representing the Albany Archimedes Group, which is an organization
formed by former Governor Kitzhaber to get everyone in Oregon health insurance that is affordable and
available, presented a petition to the Council (in the agenda file). They are also involved in the national
health care movement. She said one person dies everyday directly related to the fact that they do not have
insurance. She has worked in the health care industry for 38 years and currently works for a doctor at the
Corvallis Clinic. This concern happened to them personally as they had a patient die because he couldn't
get insurance. His employer had dropped insurance coverage as they were unable to afford the premiums
and he couldn't get private insurance because ofa preexisting condition. Even ifhe had been accepted he
wouldn't have been able to pay the costs of a private policy because he didn't earn enough money. When
he became ill, he didn't have the $4-5,000 for the diagnostic tests that he needed nor the $10,000 for the
surgery that the tests would have shown he needed. By the time he was on state assistance, it was too late.
The United States is the only industrial country in the world that lets its citizens die, rather than provide
them with health care. There is a desperate need for health care reform in America. That is why they are
here tonight; to ask the Council's help,

Edith Orner, 2054 541h Avenue SE, said they thought it appropriate to bring to the Council the resolution
(in the agenda file). They are asking the Council to pass the resolution that encourages the Oregon
congressional delegation to examine all options to provide health care for everyone, Individuals and the
business community are finding it difficult to deal with increasing healthcare costs. There needs to be
congressional intervention. She asked the Council to adopt the resolution and forward it to Oregon's
congressmen.

Councilor Olsen said he is in favor of healthcare reform and single payer insurance. He would like to
postpone the decision to the next meeting so he would have a chance to read the resolution. He also
mentioned that he had heard many sad stories about health insurance when he Was campaigning. In
particular, stories about not receiving the sometimes life saving health care they need because the care
wasn't covered by their insurance. The insurance companies claiming that it was a preexisting condition.

Johnson mentioned that working in the tax office; she sees a lot of people with health problems and can
sympathize with this issue. She would also like to read it over and have it come back to the Council.

Olsen mentioned that 60 percent of bankruptcies are because of health care issues.

Christman said he doesn't understand the request to hold it Over. He received the resolution two weeks
ago and also received a phone call, He assumed everyone else did too. He is not in favor of sending this
out because he believes it is not the Council's position to do so.

MOTION; Christman moved to not support the health care resolution presented here. Reid seconded the
motion and it failed 2-4, with Collins, Olsen, Coburn, and Johnson voting no.

Collins said they should consider adding a request for Congress to debate the costs, service levels, and
revenue streams.

Konopa said it is just a request to the congressional representatives that something needs to change.

A majority of the Council agreed to have the resolution come back to the July 22, 2009, City Council
meeting.

Jon Bell, 3810 South Pacific Boulevard, representing the Linn County Kennel Club, said he was here to
plea to the Council for the limit on the number of dogs allowed per household to be lifted. He believes all
parties are back to square one. He said the exemption process is still cumbersome. Don't charge
responsible dog owners like they are criminals. He is afraid that people will not license dogs and therefore
be in violation of the law. This ordinance may take officers away from more important work.

Jennifer Hughes, 6121 SW Warwick Place, would like to see the limit on the number of dogs lifted as
well. She considers herself a responsible owner. Her dogs are not disturbing her neighbors. She
continues to volunteer to collect data for the City in order to base a decision on the most up to date
information. She thinks Albany has a barking problem, a roaming problem, but 110t a number problem.
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Susan Pisia, 3406 WW Chintimini, in Corvallis, commended the task force for considering licensing dogs
in Albany, She described a scenario in Calgary, Alberta, Canada that got rid of all the barriers for
licensing. They got rid of limits and they enabled people who were low income to license on a sliding
scale. They ended up with a much greater number of people licensing their dogs, She said that revenue
can be had from licensing. License' money can be used for a dog officer. The issue isn't the number of
dogs it is the education of owners. The Council should consider creating information pieces on how to be
a responsible dog OWner. She said, educate, license, and enforce.

Lori Bell, 3810 South Pacific Boulevard, representing the Linn County Kennel Club as well, explained the
advantages of having dog shows in Albany to the economy. She said if dogs are taken from the
community, because of the number limit, revenues from shows will dry up, $140,000 was 'brought to the
community from the two most recent shows in Albany. If breeders and people who show dogs are held to
a two dog limit, they will be forced to move or become criminals. As a club, they do a lot of good things,
They have given over $7,000 this year to nonprofit agencies,

Second Reading of Ordinance

Amending AMC 6.04 and requiring the licensing of dogs, regulating the circumstances under which more
than two mature dogs can be kept on a single property, and establishing an animaJ control assessment to be
imposed upon violators,

Cit)' Attorney Jim Delapoer read for the second time in title only "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AMC
6.04 AND REQUIRlNG THE LICNESING OF DOGS, REGULATING THE CIRCUMSTANCES
UNDER WHICH MORE THAN TWO MATURE DOGS CAN BE KEPT ON A SINGLE PROPERTY,
AND ESTABLISHING AN ANIMAL CONTROL ASSESSMENT TO BE IMPOSED UPON
VIOLATORS."

MOTION: Reid moved to adopt the ordinance. Coburn seconded the motion.

Olsen disagrees with that portion of the ordinance that provides for an Animal Control Assessment fee of
$100, which he called an "incentive" fee. The fee proposed would help offset animal control which is
currently paid from the Police Department's General Fund allocation. He believes the fee is excessive and
that there are valid reasons for having more than two dogs. Olsen said budget discussions centering on
special fees have all decided that those fees should go into the General Fund and that is what he would like
to see rather than it be used to offset animal control.

MOTION: Olsen moved to remove the $100 Animal Control Assessment fee from the ordinance. The
motion died for lack of a second.

Coburn feels the Council has lost sight of the concern here. The City has had a two dog limit since the
mid-eighties. This topic first came to the Council because of a request for an exemption to the two dog
limit. He believes the ordinance before them tonight is going back to the ordinance that was in place
before the Council enacted the change for the exemption. It is like the one in place during the rnid
eighties. People were able to work with that one.

Johnson said she is against the ordinance for many reasons. She is concerned about people like the Bell's
who have extra dogs. What happens to them? The City doesn't get a penny of the licensing fees, they go
to the counties. If the City doesn't have a limit, nothing will change. Dogs need to be licensed and the
public needs to be educated.

Officer Jim Doer said if the Police are contacted it would be because of barking, dog running at large,
neglect, or abuse. Linn 'County Animal Control is barely able to meet their funding needs. The Albany
Police Department CAPD) tries to educate every time they go out on a call. Doer feels that if there is no
limit to the number of dogs, it opens up abuse and neglect problems. He said there is low conformance to
licensing laws, but the majority of dog owners are responsible OWners.

Olsen said we need to educate the public and license dogs, not fine responsible owners.

MOTION: Olsen moved to amend the motion by removing the limit on the number of dogs from the
ordinance. Johnson seconded the motion and the motion failed 2-4, with Christman, Reid, Collins, and
Coburn voting no.

Collins said he would consider an exemption for service dogs. Discussion followed.

Delapoer asked for clarification regarding the wording and the number of dogs per person.

MOTION: Collins moved to revise language in the ordinance to exempt service dogs, service dogs in
training, and dogs temporarily referred to a person's care by a medical facility or from animal control.
Olsen seconded the motion, and it failed 2-4, with Christman, Reid, Coburn, and Johnson voting no.
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There was discussion about enforcement and Delapoer reminded the Council that if they put an ordinance
on the books, they need to expect that officers would enforce the ordinance.

Hare said there is an historic precedence for limiting dogs. Most communities do have a limit on the
number of dogs allowed.

VOTE ON THE MAIN MOTION: A vote was taken on the main motion and it passed 4-2, with Olsen and
Johnson voting no, and was designated Resolution No. 2Zl£,

Adoption of Resolutions

Establishing rates for the collection of refuse inside the Albany city limits.

Hare said he and CoIlins met with Allied Waste yesterday and felt that both parties had a differing idea of
what the meeting was to accomplish. Allied Waste's new proposal is before the Council (in agenda file)
and Hare explained they have added a new residential category that would have a reduced service but no
change in rate. The City would be losing one glass collection, lose weekly comingled recycle bin, but
would gain leaf pickup.

Dave Hauser, General Manager for Allied Waste, said Hare provided a good summary of their proposal.
They understand the sensitivity of a cost increase at this time.

Collins said that in the past, the Council simply accepted rate increases. Now the Council wants to
exercise more responsibility. The difference between Allied Waste and the City is one of interpretation of
the existing agreement.' Allied Waste was coming from the point of view that they would have a rate
increase no matter the situation of the economy or the City. He acknowledged the proposed increase will
not give them the original increase they sought, but he is having a problem with any rate increase,
considering the internal numbers the City was given. Businesses are complaining about any increases
being a burden on them.

Hare said he could not support the proposed rate increases with the loss of collection that is being
proposed. He asked, what kind of increase is the Council willing to recommend to the community. He
believes more negotiating needs to take place, He proposed a 5 percent increase in rates, reducing the
glass collection by one pick-up per month, adding the leaf collection, and leaving recycling at the same
level.

There followed Council discussion regarding Allied Wastes internal accounting practices.

Coburn would like to see any future increases tied to a consumer index,

Hauser said he would agree to look at the methodology and process for raising rates.

There followed discussion regarding leaf pick up and the streets and times it happens.

MOTION: Coburn moved to direct the City Manager to continue discussion and negotiations with Allied
Waste return with a proposal for a rate not to exceed a five percent increase, and include a rate 'certain
methodology for future increases. Reid seconded the motion and it passed 6-0.

Adopting a new fines and fees schedule for the Albany Public Library.

Library Director Ed GaJJagher said it had been nine years since the Library had a fee change, In the past
year there was a total of 1,167 nonresident Library cards. The change would replace the tiered rate
schedule with one rate that comes closer to the $100 equivalent in taxes that an Albany resident pays. The
$75.00 charge is only applicable to nonresident library card holders.

Hare mentioned that there is a scholarship program through the Library Board available for those families
unable to pay the fee.

Coburn said he likes the one card per residence concept, but feels the jump to $75.00 is too drastic. He
suggested lowering it to $50. That keeps it affordable but increases revenues.

Gallagher said he was concerned about equity for Albany residents. Residents pay $100 in their taxes.

Reid would like a discussion with the Greater Albany Public Schools (GAPS) regarding library service
and the slack that the Albany Library has taken up since the school closed their libraries.

MOTION: Coburn moved to adopt the resolution adopting a new fines and fees schedule for the Albany
Public Library and repealing Resolution No, 4439, setting the Nonresident fee at $50.00/year, and
eliminating the "Family Card", "Individual Card", and "Youth Card". Christman seconded the motion and
it passed 4-2, with Reid and Collins voting no, and was designated Resolution No. 5800.
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Adoption of Consent Calendar

1) Approval of Minutes
a) May 11,2009, Work Session.
b) May 27, 2009, City Council.
c) June 10~ 2009, City Council.

2) Entering into a contract with the state of Oregon to accept an Oregon Community Development Block
Grant for the Regional Housing Rehabilitation Program and entering into a related Intergovernmental
Agreement with Community Services Consortium. RES. NO. 5801

3) Approving the following liquor licenses:
a) Ledgends, LLC, DIB/A Henry's at Hickory, 640 Hickory NW.
b) Vault 244~ Inc., D/B/A Vault 244 Bistro/Lounge, 244 First Avenue SW.

MOTION: Collins moved to adopt the Consent Calendar as presented. Reid seconded the motion and it
passed 6-0.

Report

Authorizing appraisal. title report. and negotiation of price with property owner located at 2352 Front
Street NE.

Shepard clarified that the address is 2352 Front Street NE. He said staff is asking for authorization to start
negotiations and do an appraisal.

MOTION: Collins moved to authorize staff to procure an appraisal and title report, and to negotiate a price
with the property owner for the purchase of 2352 Front Street. Reid seconded the motion and it
passed 6-0.

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL

Public Information Officer/Management Assistant Marilyn Smith reviewed the upcoming Council meeting
schedule:

Monday, July 20~ 4 p.m. - Work Session on the Strategic Plan
Monday, August 3, 4 p.m. - Executive Session with the Markowitz finn
Monday, August 17~ 4 p.m. - City Manager performance evaluation
Thursday, August 27, 4 p.m. ~ Joint meeting with the Planning Commission to review the Transportation
System Plan

Management Systems Director Bob Woods informed the Council that the City of Albany has received the
Performance Measurement lCMA Award ofDistinction.

NEXT MEETING DATE:

The next City Council Work Session is scheduled for Monday, July 20, 2009, at 4:00 p.m., in the Municipal
Court Room of City Hall.

The next City Council Regular Session is scheduled for Wednesday, July 22, 2009, at 7:15 p.m., in the
Council Chambers of City Hall.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:31 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by,

Betty Langwell, MMC
City Clerk

5

Reviewed by,

Stewart Taylor
Finance Director
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APPROVED:

CITY OF ALBANY
CITY COUNCIL EXECUTIVE SESSION

AND
WORK SESSION

Municipal Court Room
Monday.August3, 2009

4:00 p.rn.

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m.

ROLLCALL

Councilors present:

Councilors absent:

CouncilorsRalphReidJr.,JeffChristman, BillCoburn,BessieJohnson, DickOlsen,
and Floyd Collins (via telephone).

None.

City Attorney Jim Delapoer did not wish to start the Executive Session until Councilor Bessie Johnson arrived.

Konopa asked jfthe Councilors had any business items (see agenda file).

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL

Viaconferencecall, CouncilorFloydCollinssaidhe willbeoutaftown all extraweeksowouldnotbeat theJuly 12,
2009, Council meeting. He would like Bill Root to be his Guest Councilor for that meeting.

MOTION: Councilor Dick Olsen moved to accept Bill Root as the Guest Councilor in CouncilorCollins' absenceat
the August, 12,2009, City Council meeting. Councilor Bill Coburn seconded the motion and it passed 5-0.

Councilor Bessie Johnson arrived at 4:05 p.m.

RECESSINTO EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSSCURRENT LITIGATION OR LITIGATION LIKELYTO
BE FILED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ORS J92.660 (2)(h).

The Council recessed into executive session at 4:05 p.m.

RECONVENE

The Council reconvened at 6:27 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, the Work Session adjourned at 6:27 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary A. Dibble, MMC
Deputy City Clerk

G:\Mary\CCWork&ssion\2009\ccwks 08·03-09.MTS,doc

Reviewed by,

Stewart Taylor
Finance Director
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager I.-J---
Ed Hodney, Director ofp;fs ar/ii-ecreation

August 5, 2009, for the August 12,2009 City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Authorization to apply for a State of Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
2009 Solid WastelRecyclinglHHW Grant to support Event Recycling

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. An Effective Government

• Great Neighborhoods

Action Requested:

Approve a Resolution authorizing an application to the State of Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) Solid Waste/Recycling/Household Hazardous Waste (HHW)
Grant program for event recycling and authorizing the Parks and Recreation Director to sign the
application.

Discussion:

Oregon law requires DEQ to assess a fee on each ton of domestic solid waste disposed of and, in
turn, provide grant funds to local governments for waste reduction and planning projects. The
grants fund supports waste prevention, reuse, and recycling projects that help Oregon meet its
waste generation and recovery goals.

Albany Parks & Recreation would like to expand its recycling collection efforts at events like
River Rhythms, Mondays @ Monteith, and the Northwest Art & Air Festival by purchasing
equipment designed for this purpose.

Staff seeks authorization to pursue a $2,850.00 grant from the State of Oregon DEQ for event
recycling, In order to take advantage of this funding opportunity, the Parks and Recreation
Department will need to submit an application by August 28, 2009. If awarded, grant funding
would be available in Jauuary 20 I0 following contract completion,

Budget Impact:

If awarded, revenues and expenditures in the FY 2009-2010 Parks and Recreation Fund budget
would be increased $2,850.00.

Attachments: Resolution

U:\Parks & Recreation\Administration\COUNCIL\Grants\DEQ Recycling Grant 2009\CC memo reDEQ Recycling Application.doc
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION AUTHORlZING THE CITY OF ALBANY PARKS AND RECREATION
DEPARTMENT TO APPLY FOR A STATE OF OREGON DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 2009 SOLID WASTEfRECYCLINGfHHW GRANT TO
IMPROVE RECYCLING EFFORTS AT EVENTS AND DELEGATING AUTHORlTY TO
THE PARKS AND RECREATION DIRECTOR TO SIGN THE APPLICATION.

WHEREAS, the State of Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) is accepting
applications for the 2009 Solid Waste/RecyclingfHousehold Hazardous Waste (HHW) Grant; and

WHEREAS, the City of Albany desires to participate in this grant program to the greatest extent
possible as a means of contributing to the sustainability of our community; and

WHEREAS, the City of Albany Parks & Recreation Commission, City Council, and staff have
identified sustainability and greening as a priority in the City ofAlbany; and

WHEREAS, the City of Albany has the ability to establish infrastructure and program
support for policy, systems, and environmental changes that support the requirements of the
funding announcement; and

WHEREAS, there are no matching funds required for this application.

NOW THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED that the City Council authorizes the Parks and
Recreation Director to apply for an NRPA ACHIEVE Healthy Communities Grant from the
National Recreation and Park Association as specified above and that the Parks and Recreation
Director is delegated authority to sign the application.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 12th DAY OF AUGUST, 2009.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager •
Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, P.E., Public Works Director 'P ~ O'f'..t.~ 'l\ \ f

Mark Shepard, P.E., City Engineer
Gordon Steffensmeier, P.E., P.L.S., Civil Engineer III G.~.

August 5, 2009, for August 12,2009, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Acceptance of Easements and Right-of-Way Dedication Deeds.

Action Requested:

Staff requests that Council accept the dedication deeds and easements.

In an effort to save a considerable amount of paper, the documents are not being reproduced and
included in each of the Council packets. The vicinity maps for each document are attached to this
memo. Each of the ten original documents is included with the "master" City Council agenda
and can be reviewed upon request.

Discussion:

FABIANESTATES DOCUMENTS:

Grantor

I. William and Kathryn McKinley

2. Layne and Kimberly Westberg

3. Layne and Kimberly Westberg

Purpose

Variable width Access Easement
for Fabian Estates Subdivision

18-foot-wide Patrick Lane
Right-of-Way Dedication
for Fabian Estates Subdivision

15-foot-wide Patrick Lane
Slope Easement
for Fabian Estates Subdivision

RES NO.__

RES NO.__

RES NO.

4. Gary and Patricia Davenport

5. Gary and Patricia Davenport

Variable width Patrick Lane and RES NO.
Maier Lane Right-of-Way Dedication
for Fabian Estates Subdivision

10-foot-wide Patrick Lane and RES NO.
Maier Lane Public Utility Easement
for Fabian Estates Subdivision

CALAPOOIA INTERCEPTOR SEWER DOCUMENTS:

6. Riverside Cemetery Association 20-foot-wide Sanitary Sewer
Easement for Calapooia
Interceptor Project

RES NO.__
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7. 1901 13th Avenue LLC Sanitary Sewer Easement
for Calapooia Interceptor
Sewer Project

8. 1901 13th Avenue LLC 20-foot-wide Sewer Easement
for Ca1apooia Interceptor
Sewer Project

9. Jean Leone Lovell Trust 20-foot-wide Sewer Easement
for Ca1apooiaInterceptor
Sewer Project

10. Samaritan Albany General Hospital 20-foot-wide Sewer Easement
for Calapooia Interceptor
Sewer Project

Budget Impact:

None.

GPS:prj
Attachments: Ten Vicinity maps

G:\Legal\Easement12009 EasementslMC August12.doc

RES NO.__

RES NO.__

RES NO.__

RES NO.
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EXHIBIT D
11 S04W01 8800400

Variable width access
easement for Fabian
Estates Subdivision.

Geographic rnformaf:ion Services

Access Easement

N

A
No Scale

l:\Julleb\ArcMap Folder\Easemenl Exhibits\McKinnlyAccessEase080109.mxd
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EXHIBIT C
10S04W36CD00400

Expanding the right-of-way of Patrick
Lane by 18-feet, as required by

a condition of approval for Fabian
Estates development.

~
Geographic fnformatfon Services '.-/

Paula Avenue

Chad Ave

Maier Lane

N

A
No Scale

l;\JulieblArcMap Folder-Easement Exhiblts\WestbergROVlf080109.mxd



Paula Avenue

Chad Ave

Slope Easement

EXHIBIT C
10S04W36CD00400

A permanent slope easement along
Patrick Lane as required by a

condition of approval for Fabian
Estates development.

Geographic Information Services

Maier Lane

N

A
No Scale

L:\Julieb\ArcMap Folder\EasementExhlblts\WeslbergSlopeoe0109.ffiXd
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Geographic fnformatfon Services

N

A

EXHIBIT C

No Scale

10S04W36CC03311

Expanding the right-of-way of Maier
Lane and Patrick Lane as required by

a condition of approval for Fabian
Estates development.

00o

l:\Julieb\ArcMap Folder\EasemenlExhlbils\DavenportROWFEOB0109.mxd
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Geographic; Information Services .-I

EXHIBIT C
10S04W36CC03311

A permanent public utility easement
along Patrick Lane and Maier Lane

as required by a condition of approval
for Fabian Estates development.

GJ
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o

No Scale

N

A
L:\Ju1ieb\ArcMap Folder\EasementExhiblls\OavenportPUEFE080109,mxd
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EXHIBIT C
11S04W12BA00400

Sanitary Sewer Easem~nt
for SS-07-01 - Calapooia
Interceptor Replacement

Geographic lntarmstkm Services

\il?l.'"',
~

N

A
No Scale

SS-07-01A.mxd
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No Scale

EXHIBIT C
11S04W12BC00100

Sanitary Sewer Easement
for 8S-07-01 - Calapooia
Interceptor Replacement

N

A
/

/
./

SS~074J1Amxd
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No Scale

EXHIBIT C

Geographic Information Servrces

11S04W12BC02901

Sanitary Sewer Easement
for 8S-07-01 - Calapooia
Interceptor Replacement

)
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/
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A
SS-07-Q1B.mxd
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N

A
No Scale

EXHIBIT C
11S04W12BB00400

A 20-foot public utility
easement for a new

. sanitary sewer main.

Geagraplrlc JrJormation Services

Easement

LVuJieb\ArcMap FolderEasement ExhibitslEasement Base Map.mxd
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EXHIBIT C
11 S04W12BA00200

Sanitary Sewer Easement
for SS~07-01 - Calapooia
Interceptor Replacement

Geographic Information Services
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager
Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, P.E., Public Works Director 1\~~(\.\ ">

Mark Shepard, City Engineer, P.E., CityEng~~;,
Ron Irish, Transportation Systems Analyst K .... ( I.
August 3, 2009, for the August 12, 2009, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: ODOT Highway 99E Safety Project IGA

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. Great Neighborhoods

Action Requested:

Staff recommends Council authorize the City Manager, by motion, to sign an intergovernmental
agreement with ODOT for safety improvements along Highway 99E.

Discussion:

On March 10, 2008, Council approved the preferred design solution developed by ODOT to
address safety problems along Highway 99E. The Pacific Boulevard/Geary Street intersection is
the No.1 SPIS (Safety Priority Index System) site in Oregon on the state highway system. The
goal of the project is to reduce the high crash rate that is currently occurring on Pacific Boulevard
between Geary Street and the Union Pacific Railroad Overpass.

There are two factors that contribute to the high crash rate. One involves the merging of traffic
that occurs just west of where Pacific Boulevard and Santiam Highway come together at Geary
street. The second factor is crossing movements across the highway system at minor side streets.
In an effort to address these problems, the project will make the following changes:

• Restripe Pacific Boulevard west of Geary Street so that one lane drops on the north side of
the highway and a second lane drops on the south side of the highway. Currently, both drop
lanes occur on the north side of Pacific Boulevard.

• Restrict the north leg of Shennan Street at Pacific Boulevard to right turns in and right turns
out. See Attachment A

• Close the north leg of Main Street at Pacific Boulevard. See Attachment B.

• Close the "gull-wing" on-ramp (located just west of Madison Street) to Pacific Boulevard to
all but emergency vehicles.

In addition to these safety changes the project will also reconstruct the pavement on Hill Street
between 7th Avenue and Pacific Boulevard, and modify the traffic signal at the 9th Avenue/Hill
Street intersection to provide for protected southbound left-tum movements from Hill Street onto
9th Avenue.

ODOT has developed and provided the City with an Intergovernmental Agreement (attached) for
the project.

Budget Impact:

There is no budget impact to the City. ODOT is paying all project costs.

RGI:kw
Attachment

G:\Engineer\Trans\MCC 99E IGArgi.docXG:\Engineer\Trans1MCC 99£ IGA.rgi.docx 118
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July 7,2009
Misc. Contracts and Agreements

No. 25,016

COOPERATIVE IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT
Oregon Route 99E: Chicago Street - Southern Pacific Rail Road (SPRR)

City of Albany

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between the STATE OF OREGON,
acting by and through its Department of Transportation, hereinafter referred to as "State";
and the CITY OF ALBANY, acting by and through its elected officials, hereinafter referred
to as "Agency," collectively hereinafter referred to as the "Parties."

RECITALS

1. Oregon Route 99E and US 20, also known as Pacific Boulevard, and the portion of
9th Avenue within the city limits are part of the state highway system under the
jurisdiction and control of the Oregon Transportation Commission \OTC). Geary
Street, Sherman Street, Main Street, Hill Street Madison Street and 7 h Avenue are
part of the city street system under the jurisdiction and control of Agency.

2. By the authority granted in ORS 190.110, 366.572 and 366.576, State may enter into
cooperative agreements with counties, cities and units of local governments for the
performance of work on certain types of improvement projects with the allocation of
costs on terms and conditions mutually agreeable to the contracting parties.

3. By the authority granted in ORS 810.210, State is authorized to determine the
character or type of traffic control devices to be used, and to place or erect them
upon state highways at places where State deems necessary for the safe and
expeditious control of traffic. No traffic control devices shall be erected, maintained,
or operated upon any state highway by any authority other than State, except with
its written approval. Traffic signal work on this Project will conform to the current
State standards and specifications.

4. Maintenance and power costs for the signal upgrades at 9th Avenue and Hill Street
are addressed in Miscellaneous Contracts and Agreements No. 10663.

NOW THEREFORE, the premises being in general as stated in the foregoing Recitals,
it is agreed by and between the Parties hereto as follows:

TERMS OF AGREEMENT

1. Under such authority, State and Agency agree that State shall perform the following:

a. restripe Pacific Boulevard between Hill Street and Southern Pacific Rail
Road (SPRR);

Key Number 13664
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City of Albany/ODOT
Agreement No. 25,016

b. signing improvements to the existing Pacific Boulevard sign bridge at
Geary Street;

c. remove and reconstruct the existing raised island at the gull wing on-off
ramp, restrict the gull wing on-ramp to emergency vehicles only;

d. construct and install striping changes, road improvements and curbing at
the intersection of Hill Street and 7th Avenue;

e. construct and install signal improvements at the intersection of Hill Street
and 9th Avenue;

f. close Main Street at Pacific Boulevard;

g. construct intersection improvements to restrict the north side of the
intersection of Sherman Street and Pacific Boulevard to right in/right out
access, and additional legends;

all hereinafter referred to as "Project". The location of the Project is
approximately as shown on the map attached hereto, marked Exhibit A, and by
this reference made a part hereof.

2. The Project will be financed at an estimated cost of $1,203,003 in State funds.
The estimate for the total Project cost is subject to change. State shall be
responsible for Project costs beyond the estimate.

3. This Agreement shall become effective on the date all required signatures are
obtained and shall remain in effect for the purpose of ongoing maintenance and
power responsibilities for the useful life of the facilities constructed as part of the
Project. The useful life is defined as twenty (20) calendar years. The Project shall
be completed within ten (10) calendar years following the date of final execution
ofthis Agreement by both Parties.

AGENCY OBLIGATIONS

1. Agency agrees that State shall acquire all right of way needed for construction of
the Project. Agency shall, upon completion of Project, accept jurisdiction and
control over and provide maintenance of the right of way at the southwest corner
of Hill Street and i h Street.

2. Agency shall retain power responsibilities for the signal upgrades at the
intersection of Hill Street and 9th Avenue. Power company shall continue to send
power bills to Agency.

2
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City of Albany/ODOT
Agreement No. 25,016 .

3. Agency shall, upon successful completion and acceptance of Project by State,
accept ownership and control of those improvements connected with operation
of city streets.

4. All employers, including Agency, that employ subject workers who work under
this Agreement in the State of Oregon shall comply with ORS 656.017 and
provide the required Workers' Compensation coverage unless such employers
are exempt under ORS 656.126. Agency shall ensure that each of its
subcontractors complies with these requirements.

5. Agency acknowledges and agrees that State, the Secretary of State's Office of
the State of Oregon, the federal government, and their duly authorized
representatives shall have access to the books, documents, papers, and records
of Agency which are directly pertinent to the specific Agreement for the purpose
of making audit, examination, excerpts, and transcripts for a period of six (6)
years after completion of Project. Copies of applicable records shall be made
available upon request. Payment for costs of copies is reimbursable by State.

6. Agency shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws, regulations, executive
orders and ordinances applicable to the work under this Agreement, including,
without limitation, the provisions of ORS 279C.505, 279C.515, 279C.520,
279C.530 and 279B.270 incorporated herein by reference and made a part
hereof; Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Agency expressly agrees
to comply with (i) Title VI of Civil Rights Act of 1964; (ii) Title V and Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; (iii) the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990
and ORS 659A.142; (iv) all regulations and administrative rules established
pursuant to the foregoing laws; and (v) all other applicable requirements of
federal and state civil rights and rehabilitation statutes, rules and regulations.

7. Agency, by execution of Agreement, gives its consent as required by ORS
373.030(2) and ORS 105.760 to any and all changes of grade within the Agency
limits, and gives its consent as required by ORS 373.050(1) to any and all
closure of streets intersecting the highway, if any there be in connection with or
arising out of the Project covered by the Agreement.

8. Agency grants State the right to enter onto Agency right of way for the
performance of duties as set forth in this Agreement.

9. Agency certifies and represents that the individual(s) signing this Agreement has
been authorized to enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of Agency,
under the direction or approval of its governing body, commission, board,
officers, members or representatives, and to legally bind Agency.

10.Agency's Project Manager for this Project is Ron Irish, City of Albany, PO Box
490, Albany, Oregon 97321-0144 ; telephone (541) 917-7634, or assigned
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City of Albany/ODOT
Agreement No. 25,016

designee upon individuals absence. State's Project Manager shall be notified in
writing of any contact information changes during the term of this Agreement.

STATE OBLIGATIONS

1. State, or its consultant, shall conduct the necessary field surveys, environmental
Studies, traffic investigations, preliminary engineering and design work required
to produce and provide final plans, specifications and cost estimates for the
highway Project; identify and obtain all required permits; perform all construction
engineering, including all required materials testing and quality documentation;
prepare all bid and contract documents; advertise for construction bid proposals;
award all contracts; pay all contractor costs, provide technical inspection, project
management services and other necessary functions for sole administration of
the construction contract entered into for this Project.

2. State, or its consultant, shall acquire all necessary rights of way according to the
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of
1970, as amended, ORS Chapter 35 and State Right of Way Manual. Title to
properties acquired shall be in the name of State. Properties adjacent to the
southwest corner of Hill Street and i h Street shall be acquired through
Temporary and Permanent Easement. Properties adjacent to OR 99E shall be
acquired in fee and remain in the name of State after completion of Project.

3. State shall cause to be relocated or reconstructed, all privately or publicly owned
utility conduits, lines, poles, mains, pipes, and all other such facilities of every
kind and nature where such relocation or reconstruction is made necessary by
the plans of the Project in order to conform the utilities and other facilities with
the plans and the ultimate requirements for the portions of the Project which are
on Agency right of way.

4. State shall, upon Project completion, transfer to Agency all right of way.acquired
on the southwest corner of Hill Street and i h Street. The specific method of
conveyance will be determined by the Parties at the time of transfer and shall be
coordinated by the State's Region 2 Right of Way Manager.

5. State shall be responsible for all costs associated with construction and
installation of the Project.

6. State shall, upon completion and acceptance of Project, accept jurisdiction and
control over all improvements made within State's right of way as part of the
Project.

7. State shall, upon completion of Project, at its own expense, perform and be
responsible for maintenance of Project with the exception of the southwest

4
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corner of Hill Street and ylh Avenue, as identified in Agency Obligations,
paragraph 1.

8. State certifies, at the time this Agreement is executed, that sufficient funds are
available and authorized for expenditure to finance costs of this Agreement
within State's current appropriation or limitation of the current biennial budget.

9. State shall be responsible for signing and inspection for Project.

10.State's Agreement contact for this Project is Jerry Wolcott, Area 4 Project
Leader, 3700 SW Philomath Boulevard, Corvavllis, Oregon 97333; telephone
(541) 757-4211, or assigned designee upon individual's absence. Agency's
Project Manager shall be notified in writing of any contact information changes
during the term of this Agreement.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. This Agreement may be terminated by mutual written consent of both Parties.

2. State may terminate this Agreement effective upon delivery of written notice to
Agency, or at such later date as may be established by State, under any of the
following conditions:

a. If Agency fails to provide services called for by this Agreement within
the time specified herein or any extension thereof.

b. If Agency fails to perform any of the other provisions of this
Agreement, or so fails to pursue the work as to endanger
performance of this Agreement in accordance with its terms, and
after receipt of written notice from State fails to correct such failures
within ten (10) days or such longer period as State may authorize.

c. If State fails to receive funding, appropriations, limitations or other
expenditure authority sufficient to allow State, in the exercise of its
reasonable administrative discretion, to continue to make payments
for performance of this Agreement.

d. If federal or state laws, regulations or guidelines are modified or
interpreted in such a way that either the work under this Agreement
is prohibited or State is prohibited from paying for such work from
the planned funding source.

3. Any termination of this Agreement shall not prejudice any rights or obligations
accrued to the Parties prior to termination.

5
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4. If Agency fails to maintain facilities in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement, State, at its option, may maintain the facility and bill Agency, seek an
injunction to enforce the duties and obligations of this Agreement or take any
other action allowed by law. .

5. Both Parties shall, to the extent permitted by the Oregon Constitution and the
Oregon Tort Claims Act, indemnify, defend, save, and hold harmless each other,
their officers and employees from any and all claims, suits, and liabilities which
may occur in their respective performance of this Project.

6. Notwithstanding the foregoing defense obligations under the paragraph above,
neither party nor any attorney engaged by either party shall defend any claim in
the name of the other party or any agency/department/division of such other
party, nor purport to act as legal representative of the other party or any of its
agencies/departments/divisions, without the prior written consent of the legal
counsel of such other party. Each party may, at anytime at its election assume
its own defense and settlement in the event that it determines that the other
party is prohibited from defending it, or that other party is not adequately
defending it's interests, or that an important governmental principle is at issue or
that it is in the best interests of the party to do so. Each party reserves all rights
to pursue any claims it may have against the other if it elects to assume its own
defense.

7. The Parties hereto agree that if any term or provision of this Agreement is
declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, illegal
or in conflict with any law, the validity of the remaining terms and provisions shall
not be affected, and the rights and obligations of the Parties shall be construed
and enforced as if the Agreement did not contain the particular term or provision
held to be invalid.

8. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts (facsimile or
otherwise) all of which when taken together shall constitute one agreement
binding on all Parties, notwithstanding that all Parties are not signatories to the
same counterpart. Each copy of this Agreement so executed shall constitute an
original.

9. This Agreement and attached exhibits constitute the entire agreement between
the Parties on the subject matter hereof. There are no understandings,
agreements, or representations, oral or written, not specified herein regarding
this Agreement. No waiver, consent, modification or change of terms of this
Agreement shall bind either party unless in writing and signed by both Parties
and all necessary approvals have been obtained. Such waiver, consent,
modification or change, if made,shall be effective only in the specific instance
and for the specific purpose given. The failure of State to enforce any provision

6
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of this Agreement shall not constitute a waiver by State of that or any other
provision.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties, by execution of this Agreement, hereby
acknowledge that each Party has read this Agreement, understands it, and agrees to
be bound by its terms and conditions.

This Project is in the 2006-2009 Statewide Transportation Improvement Program, (Key
#13664) that was approved by the Oregon Transportation Commission on August 17,
2005 (or subsequently approved by amendment to the STIP).

The Oregon Transportation Commission on December 29, 2008, approved Delegation
Order No.2, which authorizes the Director to approve and execute agreements for day
to-day. operations. Day-to-day operations include those activities required to implement
the biennial budget approved by the Legislature, including activities to execute a project
in the Statewide Transportation Improvement Program.

Signature Page to Follow

7
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On September 15, 2006, the Director of the Oregon Department of Transportation
approved Subdelegation Order No.2. Paragraph 1, in which authority is delegated to
the Deputy Director, Highways, to approve and sign agreements over $75.000 when the
work is related to a project included in the Statewide Transportation Improvement
Program.

LEGAL

CITY OF ALBANY, by and through its
elected officials

By _

Date _

By _

Date _

AS TO LEGAL SUFFICIENCY

t~

Date _

Agency Contact:
Ron Irish
City of Albany
PO Box 490
Albany. Oregon 97321-0144

State Contact:
Jerry Wolcott
Area 4 Project Leader
3700 SW Philomath Boulevard
Corvallis. Oregon 97333

8

STATE OF OREGON, by and through
its Department of Transportation

By ---:-::: ----
Deputy Director, Highways

Date _

APPROVAL RECOMMENDED

By - --~ -
Technical Services Manager/Chief
Engineer

Date~ _

By -------
State Traffic Engineer

Date_-'-- _

By --------
Region 2 Manager

Date _

APPROVED AS TO
SUFFICIENCY
By --- ~ ----
Assistant Attorney General

Date: _
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c

Project Limits
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager W.
Ed Gallagher, Library~l'/0
August 5, 2009, for the August ]2,2009, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Adoption of Resolution

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. Effective Government

Action Requested:

Adoption of Resolution authorizing expenditure of additional Oregon Community Foundation
(OCF) disbursement monies.

Discussion:

At budget preparation time, OCF provided staff with an estimate of $] ]3,000 for this year's
interest earnings disbursement Several months later when OCF actually cut the check, the total
was $132,000. This resolution authorizes staff to spend the additional funds. This year's funds
will add additional RFID equipment; provide for new Library program support; and add
additional digital display boards, staff communication tools, early literacy workstations in the
Children's department, and other supplemental equipment

Budget Impact:

Additional $19,000 revenue to Grants Fund 203-45-5033.

EG:kg
Attachment

G:\EditingIEDG\OCFresolutionMemoAug09.docx
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION APPROPRIATING A SPECIAL PURPOSE GRANT

WHEREAS, Oregon Local Budget Law provides that expenditures in the year of receipt of grauts, gifts,
bequests, or devices transferred to the local government in trust for a specific purpose may be made after
enactment ofa resolution or ordinance authorizing the expenditure (ORS 294.326(3»; and

WHEREAS, the Oregon Community Foundation disbursed $19,000 from the Albany Library Scharpf
Endowment Fund in addition to the $113,000 budgeted for in FY 2009-2010.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the additional Oregon Community Foundation Grant in
the amount of$19,000.00 is hereby appropriated as follows:

2,03-45-5033-42820
203A5-5033-61024

Oregon Community Foundation
Materials & Supplies

Resources

$19,000

Requirements

$19,000

DATED AND EFFECTlVE THIS 12th DAY OF AUGUST 2009.

ATTEST:

City Clerk

c.ITemplTemporary Internet FileslContent.OutlooklP3VQHJ7Q\OCF091 OResolution.docx

Mayor
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager
Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, P.E., Public Works Director1::4~~~<::."

Mark Shepard, P.E., City Engineer '+t\~
Chris Cerklewski, P;E., Civil Engineer III Cl.--C-

August 3, 2009, for the August 12, 2009, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: ST-09-06-A, ADA Ramp Updates and Sidewalk Infill Contract
Increase in Excess of 10 Percent

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: - Great Neighborhoods

- A Safe City

Action Requested:

Staff requests Council approval of a construction contract increase to D&D Concrete &
Utilities, Inc. in the amount of $29,466 for additional work, which is a contract increase in
excess of 10 percent of the original contract bid.

Discussion:
ProjectBackground

Council awarded this contract for sidewalk infill and curb ramp installation on several
collector streets in Albany on May 14, 2009. This project was done in conjunction with the
American Recovery and Reinvenstment Act (ARRA) overlay projects the City is currently
undertaking. The sidewalk and curb ramp work was completed in order to improve pedestrian
access, improve mobility for disabled citizens, and to ensure the City complies with the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

Although the curb ramp and sidewalk work is related to the ARRA overlay projects, it was
completed under a separate contract, and with City funds. This allowed the overlay projects
to be awarded under a blanket environmental permit provided by Oregon Department of
Transportation (ODOT). This blanket permit allowed the overlay projects to be streamlined
through the federal approval and permitting process. This enabled the City to meet the
required federal and state deadlines for obligation of the City's ARRA funds

Change Order

Often during construction there are unknown or unforeseen circumstances that arise. Since
these issues are not in the original contract, they typically are dealt with by issuing a Change
Order to the contractor to complete the work. There were several items that came up during
construction of the ramp and sidewalk improvements that need to be addressed with Change
Orders. Change Orders are usually completed administratively by staff. However, the
Albany Municipal Code (AMC 2.66.040) requires that if the Change Orders result in a
change in the contract price that exceeds 10 percent of the original contract, the contract
increase must be approved by City Council. Therefore, staff is requesting Council approval
of these Change Orders in accordance with Albany Municipal Code. The contract changes of
$29,466 increase the original contract amount of$170,300 by 17 percent to $199,766.

Following is a description ofthe items covered by change orders on this project:

• Inclusion of Additional Sidewalk at Oak School: After award of the project, the need
for an additional sidewalk and two additional ADA curb ramps was identified by the
Greater Albany Public School District in order to improve pedestrian access to Oak
Elementary School and South Albany High School. This work was completed by the
City in an effort to assist in providing safe routes to school. The work was complete
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Albany City Council
Page 2
August 3, 2009, for the August 12, 2009, City Council Meeting

under this contract in order to take advantage of the excellent bid prices. The cost of
this change is $8,206.

• Additional Curb Ramps: After the original contract was awarded, sixteen curb ramps
that were not in the original contract were identified as requiring replacement. These
were at locations where there were two ramps located on a street comer rather than
the customary single ramp. The cost for these additional ramps was $16,960.

• Reconstruction of Catch Basins and other small structures: During the design of the
project, several catch basin tops where identified as maintenance and safety hazards
that needed to be replaced. Replacement of these tops was included in the original
contract. However, when six of the catch basin tops where removed, it was
discovered that the entire structure was structurally unsound and needed to be
replaced. There was also some water valve cans and water meter boxes that needed
to be replaced. The cost of this change is $4,300.

The total value of these changes orders total $29,466. No further contract Change Orders are
anticipated since all of the contract work has been completed.

While these Change Orders increase the contract amount by $29,466, there were other bid
items that were under run by $3,000. Therefore, the net contract increase will be $26,466.
The final contract cost is $196,775.36. This cost is under budget and under the bid price of
the second low bidder at time of award.

Summary ofTotal Estimated Project Costs

Based on the project bid and anticipated related costs, a summary of the total estimated
project cost is shown in the table below. Numbers have been rounded to the nearest 'one
hundred dollars.

I. Costs
a. En ineering
b. Construction Management

En ineerin Subtotal
II.

$ 6,000
$ 5,000
$ 11,000

$ 170,300
$ 17,000
$ 187,300
$ 198,300
$ 220,000
$ 21,700

$ 6,000
$ 5,000
$ 11,000

$ 167,300
$ 29,500
$ 196,800
$207,800
$ 220,000
$ 12200

Budget Impact:

This project is funded from Street Capital and Restoration Fund (250-50-2700).

The Change Orders increase the contract amount by $29,466 (17%). However, since there
were other items in the contract that under ran their estimated quantities by a total of $3,000,
the net project cost increase is only approximately $26,466 (15.5%).

CLC:kw
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